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Welcome Back
In the ever changing world of fad and 
fashion it is comforting to find a 
cabinetmaker like Crown Point.
You see, we know the difference 
between a true classic and just another 
kitchen. We understand that a truly 
beautiful kitchen is one you will love 
twenty years from now as much as 
you do today. This is why we offer you 
the Sturbridge Series.

Meticulous craftsmanship 
including flush inset doors and 
dovetail drawers. All-wood 
construction. Premium hardware to 
complement your taste. Built-in 
accessories like apothecary drawers, 
tilt-out dry goods bins and swing-out 
spice racks. Modern convenience 
features such as hidden recycling bins, 
drop-down bake centers and 
roll-out pantries.

The Sturbridge Series from Crown Point. 
The highest quality cabinetry with all the 

storage and convenience of the 1990s and 
the look that says “welcome back.”

Our fine quality cabinetry is made 
available nationwide directly from 

Crown Point or at designer showrooms 
throughout New England. 

Call 800-999-4994 today for details 
and free color literature.

CROWNPOINT
CABINETRY

PO Box 1560 

Claremom, NH 03743
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Picturesque Masonry

BY J. RANDALL COTTON

An illustrated review of ornamental brickwork, stucco, and other exterior masonry 
finishes that gave many revival houses their flair in the early 20th century.

Brick by Brick ...................................................................
BY JOSH GARSKOF

A glossary of historic brick types and masonry materials to help identify 
and match what you have.

Mastering Brick Maintenance....................
BY JACOB ARNDT

A primer of five techniquesfor assessing, repointing, replacing, and reworking 
damaged brick walls.

The Short Course on Rising Damp........
BY GORDON BOCK

Moisture that wicks its way up the walls of an old house can be hard to stop. 
Here's a look at the phenomenon of rising damp and the approaches — old and 
new — to control it.
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The Case for Concrete Houses

BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

Rediscovered in the iS^os, concrete construction became the building method of the 
future by iqoo, and with it came a unique breed ofhouses and proponents.

48

Ganging Up on an Old House.............................
BY ELIZABETH D. SMITH

Ever wonder what it's like to buy and restore an old house with your closest 
friends? The author and her college pals actually tried it.

55

OK THE CTOTBR: During the iq20S and jos, Tudor-style houses were built in abundance around 
most major cities. WilUtta Stellmacher’s c.igoh house in Dallas is a quintessential example with its 
patterned brick nagging, half-timbering, and stucco. PHOTOGRAPH BY NEAL FARRIS
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BRINGING THE PAST INTO THE PRESENT



Editor’s Page

Calling All Concrete

After comparing our notes, here’s any original block-making machines?
Some were simple, reusable forms;

Elxamples—We welcome pho- others were contraptions with legs
tos of outstanding concrete block con- and levers. They appear to be scarce,
struction. Many a Foursquare, Queen the victims ofWWI scrap drives. TTie 
Anne, and bungalow, so often built editors would like to get their hands

on one so we can try it out 
for the pages of OHJ.

Information — Can 
you share any manuals or 
brochures on construction 
methods? How about oral 
history in the form of anec
dotes or stories? You may 
not know anyone who ac
tually built a concrete block 
house, but maybe you 
know their son or grand
niece. How long did it 
take? How many people? 
How many blocks could 
be made in a day (realisti
cally)? We’d like to learn 
more about block-house 
building in the 'teens.

Restoration — Have 
you restored some orna
mental concrete block- 
work? What kinds of de
terioration are common? 
What fixes work? Are 
there any ornamental 
block restoration special- 

in wood, were rendered completely in ists? If we hear of some good rc-
ornamental concrete, right down to sources, we’ll include them in the 
columns and ornament. The mater- article, 
iai also found its way into garages, 
outbuildings, or retaining walls, and 
even fostered its own sort-of style 
with features like castellated parapets.
If we get enough interesting examples 
we’ll collect them in an article.

Equipment — Do you know of

N
OVEL BUILDING METH-
ods popped up like 
mushrooms in the first 
years of this century and, 

for a fertile decade or so, ornamental 
concrete block construction grew the 
fastest. Seems like there’s 
one of these buildings in 
every town — probably the 
reason they fascinate OHJ 
readers. Letters arrive here 
regularly with pictures of 
examples or questions on 
their history.

I was answering the 
last letter with “See the ar
ticle ‘Concrete Block 
Houses,’ in October 1984,” 
when I stopped to think 
— 1984? That’s ten years 
ago and a deep dig even 
for OHJ collectors. Maybe 
it’s time for another look at

what we’re looking for:

WANTED;
We’re OQ ao architectural hunt again—this lime 

for carly-20th-century ornameDtal concrete 
block houses and the machines that made them.

i
■< H '

. /

the ubiquitous block house. 
I called up J. Randall Cot
ton, long-time OHJ con
tributing editor and author 
of the then ground-break
ing articles. Ssnd your loiters to;

Articles Editor, Old-House Journal, 2 Main Street, 
Gloucester. Massachusetts 01930

“Hey Randy, what 
would you think about up
dating the concrete block 
articles?”

‘Well, I don’t know 
more can one say?”

‘^There’s plenty. Who built them 
and why? Did they make the blocks 
one at a rime, or a big batch a year 
ahead of starting the house?

“Mmm ... I have seen some 
great buildings since then . . ."

“Good, ril ask the readers to

. what

Our deadline is September i, 
1994. Good “blocking" and looldng for
ward to hearing from you. 

Cementitiously yours,

help us.'

6OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Photography by Mark Bratk



ELCOME TO THE
House that Renovators Built!

/ i

Free Catalog 1-800-659-0203
P.C). Box 2515, Dept. 9950 ** Coixway.NH 0.'1818'2515



Letters
nwiru^***

Sample Stained Glass Resource

WE REALLY ENJOYED YOUR JANU- 

aiy/Februaiy cover story “Caring for 
Stained Glass.” We’d veiy much like 
to send your interested readers a free 
sample copy of our publication, Pro

fessional Stained Glass. It is the premier 
publication of the glass arts and crafts 
industry. Each issue contains pho
tographs and infiirmation about stained 
•and art glass from all over the world. 
For a copy, OIIJ readers can write to 
Professional Stained Glass, 28 South 
State Street, Dept. OHJ, Newtown, 
PA 18940, or call (215) 860-9947.

— Joe Porcelli 
Editor and Publisher 

Professional Stained Glass 
Richboro, PA

A stained glass ivindow by
lAttle/Raidl Studios of San Francisco 

is detailed in a recent issue of 
Professional Stained Glass.

Dear OHJ,
I JUST RECEIVED MY COPY OF YOUR

March/April issue with the article 
on octagon and round houses. I 
thought you might be interested in 
ours. The house was built in 1914. 
There are eight dormers on both the 
second and third floors and a spiral 
staircase that runs from the front hall

More on Fixing Sills

JOHN LEEKE DID A GOOD JOB OF OUT- 
lining window sill repair methods in 
“Curing Ailing Sills” (March/April 
1994). Here are a couple of further 
thoughts that might help readers;

1) On pre-i8io houses, joints may 
be pegged instead of nailed.

2) One good thing about exte
rior combination storm windows is 
that they can protect the original sill 
from further water damage — often 
eliminating the need to replace a

questionable sill.
3) Some of the mak

ers of fine reproduction 
small-pane window units 
have gone from pine to 
other woods for their 
frames. Fifteen years ago 
when I was working in 
southern New England I 
used whitewood when I 
couldn’t get pine in the 
quality, dimension, and 
dryness I needed. Except 
for its greenish cast, it 
proved a good substitute.

4) Don’t be surprised

if you need something larger than 3" 
X 4" stock for sills. 1 use 3" x 4" for stiles 
and headers and 4" x 5" for sills.

5) It’s a very useful practice to lay 
in (stack for drying) a supply of the 
t)-pes of wood you cannot get from the 
local lumber yard — mostly clear, 
large-dimension lumber.

6) Wood dries much faster — and 
without any sticker marks — if stacked 
vertically. This is particularly true of 
longer pieces — the weight of the 
water itself helps dry the board.

7) When I’m stuck with only 
green wood here in a New England 
winter, I cut the piece roughly to size 
and bring it inside. Since most heated 
houses have a relative humidity equal 
to the Sahara desert, green wood gen
erally dries quickly.

8) When I’m dealing with rot 
problems. I’m usually very generous 
with wood preservative. I like preser
vatives that have an oil base since the 
lighter liquids seem to soak further into 
the wood.

to the second floor. To light the sec
ond floor hall, ever)’ other interior 
door on the second floor has a glass 
upper panel. We want our house to 
be on the National Regism-of His
toric Places so are tiy’ing to restore it 
wth few changes.

— Cecile Allen 
Bridgeport, Wash.

Relocating Cecile Allen's octagon bouse required 
removing its steeple-like roof tip in order 

to clearpovoer lines.
— Leslie T. Fossel 

Aina, Maine

8OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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SCHWERD’S

i

No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de*

! pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 

i Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech
niques acquired by 120 years of 

I specialized experience is applied. 
[; The resulting product is a 
\ “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 

I ified by architects with complete 
confidence. Both standard and de
tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching

fiilasiers.
f you are one of our old customers 

during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
I860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd's com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our

No. 152 Temfde of WindsNo. 150 Romui Cofintbiaii

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

4

I

A. F. SOHWEF.D COMIF-ALilSrY

tel©pl:ione: -ilS-'ZSQ-QSSS
PittstDxargli, Fa. 15S1S3 215 !MlcClvire Avenue



Letters

Exotic Examples
The architectural style articles by James 
Massey and Shirley Maxwell are al
ways a favorite with OH] readers, but 
"Exotic Revivals fnmi the Middle East” 
(January/Febniary 1^94) seems to have 
struck a special chord. We received more 
than the usual amount of mail from 
readers, who cited Egyptian and Moor
ish Revivals from coast to coast. Mid
dle Eastern exotics are not common, es
pecially as residences, but there are scat
tered examples, often in places you'd 
least expect.

Rumor has it that an endowment mandates maintaining the pink stucco on 
this Exotic Spanish Revival building in Santa Fe.

Chinese Tillage

WE HAVE A CHINESE HOUSE HERE 

in Coral Gables. In the 1920s several 
theme villages were created — French, 
Dutch South African, Italian, Colo
nial, and Chinese. There are eight

moulding on d(X>r and window entab
latures; and papyrus columns with lo
tus capitals on the front porch. An 
original architectural rendering shows 
winged orbs on the upper frames of 
the front porch and the second-storey 
windows. The early photographs 
show it without this ornamentation 
though, so the early owners were 
probably not bold enough to have the 
original plan carried out.

— Pamela D. Walker 
Little Rock, Ark.

—THE EDITORS

Bgyptlaii in Little Stock

SHIRLEY MAXWELL AND JAMES C. 

Massey write that they know of “just 
one surviving Egyptian Revival house 
in the whole country”—the Dubuque, 
Iowa, jailhouse. Well, there is an
other one. It is in Little Rock, 
Arkansas, built in 1904 by Col. John 
Fordyce, whose family built the Cot- 
tonbelt Railroad. The architect was 
Charles Thompson, Little Rock’s 
foremost 19th- and early-20th-cen- 
turj' architect.

The Fordyce house is essen
tially American Foursquare in floor- 
plan, but has battered outside walls, 
window, and door frames; cavetto

Spanish Temple

The Werner's Chinese Exotic 
Revival is one of eight in a theme 

village in Florida.

I WAS HAPPY TO see MASSEY AND 

Maxwell include a few non-rcsiden- 
tial buildings. We’ve got one here in 
Santa Fe that raises eyebrows. De
signed by Hunt and Burns, the Scot
tish Rite Masonic Temple (1912) is re
portedly based on the Spanish Al
hambra. As Santa Fe served as the 
capitol of “New Spain,” the fathers of 
this fraternal organization chose the 
Alhambra as a model for their meet

Chinese houses on our block, all fairly 
similar. We are airious whether other 
Chinese houses exist across North 
America and hope other readers will 
send information and photos of Chi
nese/Asian homes they know of.

— Michael & Marcy Werner 
Coral Gables, Fla.ing hall. The building occupies a 

prominent corner just a few blocks 
north of the city plaza, in the midst 
of predominantly Spanish Pueblo 
Revival and Territorial Revival style 
strectscapes.

Midwestern
Mediterranean

we are involved in a restoration 
program for the Villa Katherine. Built 
atop a blufl" in Quincy, Illinois, by 
world-traveler George Metz in 1900, 
it was modeled after a villa in north-

Tbe Fordyce House in Little Rock 
has the battered vjalls and decorative 

details of the Egyptian Revival.

— Mary Grzeskowiak 
Planning Division 

City of Santa Fe, New Mex.

10OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL DraM)iHg by William WieJotrer



Quafity, Sefection, Service

and a zoftok 6uncft of door I^Bs!

1916Since

Cettf HARDWARE CO.
Introducing the new 1993 Crown City Collection Catalog. Expanded to over 370 pages, containing hundreds of new 
restoration and decorative hardware items, our newest catalog is the most complete hardware resource available today. 
It's filled with all periods and all types of hardware for doors, windows, cabinets, and furniture, as well as informative 
sections on product usage, installation, and style. Still only $6.50. To obtain your copy of the catalog send check to;

Crown City Hardware Co., 1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept JP94, Pasadena, CA 91104
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.



Letters

— Ancient Egyptian and Egypt
ian Revival Objects" (Sarah 
Lawrence College Art Gallery, 
Bronxville, NY, 1990).

— Ed Polk Douglas 
Lyom, NJY,

Algeria. He and his 
pound Xlastiirnamed Bingo were 

sole inhabitants. The outside 
of the building is highlighted by 
a rephea of the famous Mosque 
of Thais at the top of the main 

Indoor details include a 
rtyard surrounded by a gallery 

that encircles a reflecting pool.
— Nona Long 

Quincy, III.

200-ern

Its

Correction: Because of an edito
rial error, “Wall Liners” (Janu- 
ary/February 1^94 GHJ/^ mistak
enly mentioned a true canvas luall 
lining product that is no longer 
made. Wall-Tex is out of business.. 

Sanitas Lining is the mater
ial most similar to historic lining can- 

Jt is the only canvas product made

tower.
cou

The nUa Katherine, in Quincy, Illinois, 
designed vsith Algerian schemes.More SIzotic Reading •was

LIKE DAN AND NANCY MAT"
tausch (“Letters,” Maich/April 1994), the sponsoring 
1 too have a fondness for Egyptianesque Sphina and the Lotus; The Egyptian
architecture, decorative arts, and in- Movement pecoratwe
teriors. May 1 mention two additional Arts 1865-1935" Hudson River

Museum, Yonkers, NY, 1990) and 
“Egypt, The Source and the Legacy

institutions: “The
vas.
today. One side is smooth, with a barely 
visible •weave. On the back side, the
•weave is more pronounced.

informative exhibition catalogsvery
which might still be available from

— THE EDITORS

A style that’s never out of date

• . L••IrA ,
. lb V. •V •*V

Iys7' n n nil SR -i

I
imv

s ^

the old “tin” roof... traditional charm and beauty
The old “tin" roof never grows old in style.. 
just in the generations of service it gives.
Its charm is ageless, its popularity with 
architects and builders in both new and 
remodeling projects has remained strong.

The tin roof... it’s actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel... 
will give your house a long-lasting and 
traditional charm not possible with other 
roofing materials. We’ll be happy to send 
you additional informatior^.

Painting Terne
Terne must be painted immediately after applica
tion according to specifications. The first coat is 
to be TerneCole I, the primer, followed by a finish 
coat of TerneCote II. Follansbee manufactures 
TerneCote and it is available in 11 standard colors. 
It can be purchased through your local distributor 
or from Follansbee Steel.

For more irrformallon, call ua toll-free 

800-624-6906
FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527 1269



CONCRETE
RESTORATION

SYSTEM
Our easy-to-use 
products save 
your time, 
your money... 
your concrete

• PERMANBilT
• STRUCTURAL
• CHEMICAL RESISTANT

ABOCOAT coats, protects, 

beautifies.

ABOWELD bonds, patches 

and reshapes stairs and 

vertical surfaces.

Will not slump.

ABOCRETE bonds broken 

sections, rebuilds missing 

parts, repairs deteriorated 

surfaces.

Restores;

Floors “ Driveways 

Steps • Columns • Walls 

Patios • Decks • Garages 

Post anchors • Pools 

Sculptures • Sidewalks 

Docks • Warehouses

^/a\^ ABATRON, INC.i
Since 1959 For more details call;

800/445-175433 Center Drive, 
Dept.OHJ 
Gilberts, IL 60136

In Illinois: 708/426-2200 
Fax: 708/426-5966



COUNTRY
DESIGNS

®epo-teh A Collection of Complete Building Plans

i

EPOXY
ADHESIVES t

BARNS, SHEDS, GARAGES. STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

FOR
SliND S6.00 l-OK CATAlXKi TO: COUNTRY DHSIGNS, BOX 774J, fiSSKX. CT 06426

ARTIFACT
RESTORATION

Introducing A Trowel* 
With A Definite ,__.

MOULDINGS FRAMES

PIANO 
PIN BLOCK COLUMNS

STAIRCASE DECORATIVE

^ 4
r

Clear, lowEPO-TEK 301.301-2 
Viscosity, room temperature cure 
systems for Impregnating wood & 
bonding glass ect.

DvwkSoft
Difference.

TM

EPO-TEK 730 Soft smootti epoxy 
paste bonds furniture, frames, 
piano keys-its uses are unlimited

Epoxies are convenient to use.strong, 
s^vent free. Resistant to moisture 

and mild chemicals.

Used by museums and artisans in 
restoration of priceless treasures.

Virtually indestructible hard polymer bumper 
designed for easy tamping of brick and block.

Resilient handle reduces fatigue.
Integral finger guard protects against 
callouses, heat and cold.

0
For mote 
intormeUon 
phone, tex 
or wfHe:
Epoijr Technologf, Irtc. 
14 Fortune DtUe 
8itr«/fca, MA 01821
1 800-22T2201 
Phone: <S08) 667 380S 
Fax: (808} 663 9782

* The Best Solid Forged Brick Trowel 
Available Anywhere!

Feel the difference of Marshalltown's exclusive 
OuraSoft" handle where you shop for tools.

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL COMPANY
P.O. Box 738 • Marshalltown, Iowa 501S8 

Phone: 515/753-0127 • Fax; 515/753-6341
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Wood Restoration —
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
specified by Ihe U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.7ht$ rotted - andmeplaceabie - woodwork...

LiquidWood
Deep perpetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

can be easuy and permanently restored

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

sanded, nailed, slamed or pamied

Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A and 8, WoodEpox A 

and B, and Abosolv solvent. 
Available in pint, quart 

and gallon sizes.

VISA. MASTERCARO. S
M4ERK:AN express accepted

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426.2200.. were completely sawed off and replaced with ..

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OKI, Gilberts, lllir>ois 60136

Sines 19S9, manulacturers ol; Structural adhesives and sealants 
Protective end walerprool costings - Seamless floors - Grouts f<K pitted and spalled surfaces 
Terrs220 systems - Expansion Joints - Anchoriitg grouts for posts, precasts arMl structures 

Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglas and composites 
Caulks - Crack injection resins

WoodEpox, which outperforms and outlasts wood.



Outside the Old House

Recreating a Brick Walk
by Jo-Ellen Matusik

T
HE MUTED TONES OF AGED 

brick walks still stretch 
along the broad avenues 
and narrow side streets 

here in Saratoga Springs, New York 
I was fortunate to discover the rem
nants of one ot these herringbone-pat
tern paths leading to the rear porch 
of my 1887 Queen Anne home. Since 
1 was busy with interior renovation 
work, masons Louis LaCross and 
Mike Suprenant helped me recreate 
my indigenous walk using traditional 
tools and techniques and a little mod
ern masonry.

Obviously, to start such a project 
you need to obtain enough brick. I be
gan by recovering the dirt- and weed- 
covered brick from the sagging walk, 
discarding anything damaged and un
usable. Additional brick came from a 
homeowner across town who was re
placing his brick sidewalk with con
crete. However, if this had not been 
the case, I could have found old brick 
in salvage yards, which often have 
piles to sort through. Select old brick 
for walks carefully. To be certain your

The time-wom, old brick ofthe herringbone pattern 'walk looks as ifit •was 
laid a century ago. Hoioever, the nevj path is slightly wider than the original.

walk withstands the ravages of time 
and weather, use paving brick, which 
is fired in the high-temperature zone 
of the kiln. Brick fired in the lower 
zones, often called “salmon brick” due 
to the characteristic pinkish-orange 
color, is low-strength, porous brick and 
will chip and crumble over time. Also, 
paving brick is sUghtly smaller and 
heavier. Select ones with sharply de
fined corners and free of old mortar.

T^e next step is 
to plan the size of the 
walk. I decided my 
new walk should be 
the width of the back 
porch steps (4-Vi') 
rather than the orig
inal width {2-V2). To 
determine the num
ber of bricks needed, 
I multiplied the 
planned walk’s total 
square footage by 5 
(the approximate 
number of brick per

sq. ft.). To this I added no brick for 
the running bond border, allowing 
extra for breaki^. After marking the 
boundaries of the planned walk with 
stakes and mason s line, we set the pitch 
of the walk for good drainage (at least 
Va" per foot). The masons used a brick
layer’s level to set the 2x4 side forms; 
a board nailed across the bottom of 
my porch steps served as a stop for the 
first row of brick.

Now the work begins. Excavate 
the soil 6" deep to accommodate a 4" 
layer of stone dust (available at ma
sonry or landscaping supply yards) 
with 2" of brick laid on top. After 
roughly leveling the soil with a con
crete rake, complete the job with a 6"- 
deep screed board made of two boards 
nailed to the top of a 2" x 6" board 
as wide as the walk. Rest the screed 
board on the framing and carefully 
pull it towards you to level the walk 
to 6". Shovel on 4" of stone dust and 
level the walk again with a second 2”- 
deep screed board. The stone dust is

As it is pulled along the forms, the 6"screed board levels 
the earth, which is now readyfor a layer of stone dust.
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ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
UGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world . . . and other places too! Our NEW 
(1992/1993) catalog faturcs 70 pages of plumbing 
supplies including leg tubs, shower enclosures, 
high and low tank toilets (including our new 
pillbox toilet), pedestal sinks, and a variety of 
bathroom parts and accessories; 13pagesoflighting 
fixtures and shades; and 14 pages of house hard
ware. In all, 2,000 different products arc featured 
in our 96-page full-color catalog.

Forget the rest, were the best 
We will match or heatatey advertisedprice, guaranteed

TO IIS (ORE.
HU»<Aini)DEPuniBEB'

OUR NEW home;

6335 Etvas Ave., Dept. OHJ-M9a, 
Sacramenut, CA 95819 800-916-B.4TH (2184) 

916-454-4130 FAX 
ifMgndaNc no I'lrx order)

916-454-4507 (CA)

Fireplace & ^ Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• f?ebuilding

O* Repairs 
• Chimney 

Cleaning 
• Chimney Caps

H

H The Ultimate French Door from Marvin is not 
only stunningly beautiful, it’s also stunningly practical.

Because its composite, fiber-reinforced core 
makes it the first warp-free French door ever introduced.

For a free copy of our catalog featuring the entire line of Made-to-Order Marvin windows and doors, 
mail the coupon or call 1-800-346-5128 (in Canada, 
l-TO-263-6161).___
Send to: Marvin Windows and Doors, Warroad. MN 56763.

w Fidly Insurod 
Serving Tri-S^ate 
Areo Sirree I960

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY
CONTRACTORS

oCn>N^me.

3122 Route 10 West • Denvilie, NJ 07834

201-361-1783
212-724-9411

Residential •Commercial* Institutional

Oty.

A'l6COWS&DOORS 
MAT-t 10 ORDERWioneL
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Outside the Old House

Before starting ilje herringbone 
pattern, the last brick of the running 

bond border is tapped into place. 
Underneath the brick is a flayer of 

hardened stone dust.

line with a brick hammer. Then hold 
the edge of the brickset (a broad- 
bladcd chisel) firmly on the line (bevel 
facing away from the part to be used) 
and strike it sharply with a hammer.

After the corners are placed, 
shovel fine masonry sand on top of the 
walk and sweep it into the cracks. 
Then spray the walk with a mist of wa
ter to pack the sand tighter and clean 
oH any surplus. Repeat these steps un
til the sand is flush with the brick sur-

doesn’t show, and the brick won’t shift 
or tilt over the )ears.

To set a gauge for the border, run 
a single brick along both edges of the 
walk, leaving a slightly lower im
pression for the concrete bed joint. 
Choose the squarest brick with the best 
colors for the border. Then place a bed 
joint of wet mortar “mud” in the 
groove, set the brick, and tap it into 
place with a rubber mallet, making sure 
the brick is level with the board guide. 
After the running bond border is 
completed, use the concrete rake again 
to level off the stone dust.

tamped down with the flat top of 
the concrete rake and wet with a fine 
spray of water to harden it. Con
tinue to tamp and wet the walk un
til it has completely hardened.

Next, set the running bond bor
der. It the border is to sit slightly 
above the walk, nail a h" board on top 
of the 2x4 forms as a guide. 1 made a 
concession to modern masonry by 
setting the running bond brick in ce
ment mortar to hold them in place. 
After the framing was taken away, the 
border was backed with more mortar. 
Now, covered with earth, the mortar

o NCETHF. BOROF.R IS SET, START 

the herringbone pattern. Choose 
the best brick (most uniform, square, 
good color) and tap it into place with 
a rubber mallet or the handle of a ma
son’s trowel. After the first course is 
in, make sure it is as square as pos
sible and continue to tap the sides of 
each brick to keep the pattern tight.

Because the sizes of old brick 
vary so much (even from one end of 
a brick to the other), it’s important to 
choose brick that fit as tightly as pos
sible to keep the herringbone pat
tern. There will still be gaps between 
the old brick that wouldn’t be there 
with new ones, but that adds to the 
charm of the walk. When nearing the 
end of the pattern, caretully choose the 
last five or so bricks so that the pat
tern comes out even, with a ftiU brick 
at each side.

To complete the herringbone 
pattern, use old corner pieces (if avail
able) or, as my masons did, cut good 
comers olTbrick tliat are otherwise bro
ken. To cut the brick, first score a

The masons have completed the 
herringbone pattern halfway. Note 
the missing comers. fVe used a com

bination of old comers from the 
original voalk and new ones from 
damaged brick to finish thejob.

Suppliers

Marshalltown 'I'rowei Co.
P.O. Box 738, Dept. OHJ 
Marshalltown, lA 50158

(515) 753-0127
Bricklaying hxwd fools

face. Remove the wooden forms and 
back the running bond with mortar. 
The last step is to level the earth to the 
walk, concealing the concrete backing.

Now, the muted tones of aged 
brick wait to welcome visitors to my 
home. With this first phase of my 
resu landscape complete, my eyes stray 
to the nearby dirt patch — the per
fect location for a Victorian-style 
flower and herb garden.

Glen-Gery Brick 
1166 Spring St.,

Box 7001, lX‘pt. OHJ 
Wyomissing, PA 19610 

(2'5) 374-4011 
Handmade patnng brick
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WCustom Wood Turning
Authentic Rcpiicatkms • Pnfnrr, Quality Service • Will Wori; Fnim I^rawlngs iw Samples 

Piwh Turnings • Stairuay Turnings • Balusters * Newels • Spindles 
Lengths To 12 Feet • Call FwFREE IWochure

CinderWhit & Company
P.O. Box 843 • Wahpeton. ND 58074 
111. 701-642-9064 • Fax 701-642-4204Incredible New

Power Tool 
Eliminates 

Hand Sanding Traditional & Contemporary 
Wooden Windows & doorsWith the Fein "Triangle” 

Sander, time consuming, 
sore finger, bloody knuckle 

sanding is a thing of the 
past.

Imagine using a power tool 
to sand all those areas where be
fore, you had to fold up a piece of 
paper and "finger sand."

You know all those diffi
cult to sand areas; inside & out
side edges, closed corners, coves, 
spots, glue marks, seams, mold
ings, intricate profiles and so on. 
With the Fein "Triangle" 
Sander you can sand right up 
to, into, and along edges & 
corners without dulling the 
edge or altering the profile.

Unlike ordinary sanders, 
the FEIN 'Triangle" Sander doesn't 
rotate, rather it "oscillates" (a side 
to side movement) at a blurring 
20,000timesaminute. Thisunique 
action combined with the distinct 
triangular sanding pad, keeps the 
Sander from running away from, 
or bouncing off of the edge line.

It's easy to get more infor
mation, simply call:

* Authentic Historic
Repcoductioas

* Muntins to y/6" with
InsuUting Glut in
Virtutlif Anj ^ipc

• Weight and Pulley
Coimter Balance
Systems

1-800-441-9878
Fein Power Tools Inc. 

Pittsburgh, PA 
(412)331-2325 

Fax (412)331-3599 
y Fein Power Tools, Inc. 1993

For brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 
DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 

(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528
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Reading the Old House

Patent Dates As Clues, Not Conclusions
by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

W
E SUSPECT OUR HOME 

dates from the i86os because 
the door hardware is ’‘Pat. 

Pend. i86j." fVe uncovered the decora
tive window cutouts two summers ago, 
and the side porch may have had gin
gerbread like thefrontporch because you 
can see ghosts. Any insights?

— FAYE WITHROW 

Brockport, New York

IS IT POSSIBLE OUR HOUSE WAS BUILT 

in i8j8? All records I can find point to 
that year, but drawer pulls on the kitchen 
cupboard are labeled i8p, and the base
ment is not the exact shape of the bouse.

— DIANE BRUSH

Parma, Mich. The Withrow’s bouse, with its Italianate-style moulded window lintels with 
nitouts, is typical ofcomfortable middle-class homes of the mid-i^th century.

THE WITHROWS T-SHAPED HOUSE 

with transverse (or crosswise) gables 
has a modest Italianate flair that fits 
nicely \vith the assumed construction 
date — if the hardware is original to 
the house.

If careful investigation reveals 
no evidence of changed locations, al
tered size of components, or extra 
fastener holes, it probably is original.

The patent date then means the house 
couldn’t have been built before 1863. 
However, it’s also possible that the 
hardware may have remained in pro
duction for an extended period of 
time after that date — perhaps as 
much as 10, 20, even 40 years. Still, 
most goods of this type were pushed 
olTthe market by newer designs, al

most always within a generation.
Of course, a thrifty homebuilder 

could have held on to slighty declasse, 
but perfeedy usable, goods before in
stalling them in a new house. Or, \^dlat 
if the owner didn't get around to putting 
locks on his doors for ten years after 
he built the house? S(^narios of this kind 
can get silly, but the)' do remind us that 
physical clues such as hardware and con
struction techniques should be backed 
up by documents or other evidence.

Friendly “ghosts” — shadowy 
outlines of missing parts — are clues 
of another kind. Ghosts are sometimes 
obvious; other times they are found 
only by scraping piunt or noting the pat
terns of nail or screw holes that once 
held missing features. Fortunately, 
here the front porch milhvork survives 
to establish the character, if not the ex
act design, of that on the side porch.

[ Continued on page 32]

Photography by Fayt IVithrev;;
Diant Brush (bottom)20OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from King's, the Designers and MaKers.

S3.50 for 100-pg. tllustratod catalog {1 st class 
mall) of our ALL-crystal chandeliers: our genuine 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand- 
pollshed brass and crystal (wired) Victorian gas 

reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

antiqiiie 

neart pine

ooriTid

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
919>623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-594 Eden NC 27288

The Joitmy Is Making 
History With A Floor Tfjat's 

EasyTb Install
The fools are centuries old. So 

are the timbers. And through 
The Beauty Of Recycling^ The 
Joinery Company is using them 
to make history with something 
brand new: Ready-Laid 
antique heart pine flooring.

• Authentic antique heart 
pine flooring that’s p 
fitted, pre-iaid, and needs 
no commercial sanding

• Pre-squared ends and 
laser-straightened edges

• Packaged in easy-to-handle 
nested bundles

• Kiln-dried to insure 
dimensional stability

Give us a call at (919)823-3306. 
We II tell you more about our 
Ready-Laid'“ antique heart 
pine, and help you make a little 
history of your own.

Send $5 for our portfolio and price list, or 
$23 (refund^e with your order) for samples 
of 16 fine woods. Ocdic can! oiders accepted.

TW

i. Cartouches — Niches ^ Mouldings I 
Friezes Centerpieces ^ Grilles f 

^ Cornice ^ Brackets I

re-

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

THETHE
FISCHER & JIROUCH CO. JOINERY CO.

Antupue Heart Pine Flooring
Dept. OH • PO Box 518 • I'aiboro. NC 27886

(919)823-3306

4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland, OH 44103

FAX (216) 361-0650Tel. (216) 361-3840
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Authenticity, Craftsmanship, and 
the beauty of

Reading the Old House

natural
wood \_Continuedfrom page 20]

The narrow wood siding looks 
good. While the barn red is a bit 
bright, it does acknowledge the late- 
igth-century penchant for deep, rich 
house colors. However, the pale, grey- 
blue shutters would probably have 
been painted a darker color, perhaps 
black or dark green. Scraping paint in 
protected areas might reveal original 
colors of both. White woodwork has 
certainly been very common over the 
last 100 years or so, particularly as the 
Colonial Revival gained ascendancy, 
but the 1860S-1870S color might have 
been quite different.

As for the Bmshs’ house, it seems 
unlikely that it would have been built 
in 1858, at least as it presently ap
pears. Whereas the front bay looks 
more like the 1870s, the square entrance 
tower is very typical of the Italian 
villa period — say, the 1850s — yet 
still manages to look suspiciously like 
an addition because it is flush with the 
side wall of the house. The 1872 patent 
date on the pantry drawer puUs sug
gests at least a remodeling around 
that time, although the hardware 
could have been added later.

The deep eaves of the front bay 
could have held Italianate brackets, but 
they look more amenable to Eastlake 
knee braces. It also seems likely that 
the house once had at least an entry’ 
porch and possibly a large veranda, both 
normal features of this type of house. 
Incidentally, the pale blue body color 
of the house seems out of character. 
A light, stony gray or earthy brown 
might have been used in the 1850s or 
1860S, and dark, rather muddy colors 
were prevalent after the Civil War.

So the mystery remains. Very 
careful physical examination by an 
expert to look for variations in con- 
stmetion techniques, trim, joints, and 
foundation details might be the only 
way to solve the various enigmas.

• Design services & consultation
• Embossed wood mouldings —

straight or curved
• Available in all species of wood

• Custom designed & crafted interiors
• Doors • Mantels • Gun cases
• Raised paneling • Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Entryways 

• Supervision from design to installation
CATALOG AVAILABLE — $5

American Custom Millwork, Inc.m
3904 Newton Road • RO. Box 3608 

Albany. GA 31706
(913) 888-3303 • (912) 888-6848 • FAX (912) 888-9245 

U.S.A — Worldwide

THE FIRESIDE 
SOAKER sflorire/hot tubs

With your new patio plans...Picture this... 
Nestled in a cozy comer, somewhere on your 
new backyard patio, your sitting, head tipped
back, gazing up at the evening stars, enjoying
a relaxing soak in a hot tub heated by an 
underwater wood stove.

Well...it can happen it you have a Snorkel Hot 
Tub. Affordable, enjoyable and easy to 
maintain. So... find that cozy corner in your 
backyard and make plans to relax in your own 
Fireside Soaker..,□ Yes, send me FREE Information

Snorkel Stove Company
Wood Fired Hot Tubs

Address
108 Elliott Ave.W. 

Seattle, WA 98119-4225
206-283-5701

City. State_ _ Zip

Phone
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— Tfte secret is not new ...
In fact, since 1916, we've been protincing 

the finest line of wood sealers and 
finishes atuiilable, using our unitjue 
tung oil fonnula.

Tung oil penetrates deep into 
wood pores, fanning an almost 
permanent seal against moisture 

and for dryness. This is because 
it net>er loses its elasticity.

WATERLOX TRANSPARENT 
tnediutn gloss sealer and 
finish - for tvood and interior 
slate, brick ft stone.

WATERLOX GYM FINISH 
high gloss finish, ideal for 

wood floors. The most durable 
finish available, hence the name.

So, if you’re planning on restoring your old floors 
to their original beauty, use the oldest secret around...

Cleveland, Ohio 44105 • 1-800-321*0377

HKR-54R-RB

$684.45
Regularly
$1053.00

f/

hi:k-61-()R-rb

$235.95
Regularly

$363.00

Extraordinary Prices on 
Kritish Plumbing Fixtures
For a limited lime. OHJ readers can save 
35% cm H.E.Rudge solid brass taps. Many 
styles and configurations available in 
Royal brass & chrome,

HARDWARE+P/ms; Inc
701 E. Kingsley Road, Garland, TX. 75041

® 1-800-522-7336
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NOT E B O O K

Dreaming of Dropclothg

PILE OF DROPCLOTHS AND FUR- 
niture dust covers can be quite a 

puzzle when you are searching for a 
specific size. When I buy these items 

(often at yard 
and rummage 
sales) I measure 
them as soon 
as I get them 
home. Then I 
take a perma
nent marker 
and label the 

size of each one prominently in many 
locations, especially both sides and 
one edge. When stacked, each cloth 
then shows the various sizes, and I can 
quickly pick and choose.

Clever Counter Measures

Y WIFE AND I ARE RESTORING A
turn-of-the-century adobe- 

and-stucco house. Unfortunately, our 
otherwise unique and very attractive 
kitchen countertop had one bad spot. 
What to do short of replacing the 
entire counter? We found a V4"-thick 
piece of marble big enough to be a use
ful work surface. Then we routed out

they’re easy to store. Or, you can re
make them into a box to cart off de
bris when the job is done.

— ROBIN ARTHUR PARKER
Norwood, Mass.

A M

Floored byTSP
FYOU HAVEN T DISCOVERED THE FACT
already, tsp (trisodium phosphate) 

is a mild paint stripper. My 
favorite use is prepping old, 
wood floors for varnishing.
Whether they were finished 
once long ago or were al
ways bare wood, the ones I 
encounter are always loaded 
with yearsof<hit, paint drips, 
and overpainting at base
boards. Rather than resort 
to sanding (which removes 
wood and aging from an oth
erwise good floor), I give 
these floors a good, stiff bath vrith a 
TSP solution.

Simply mix a strong batch of 
TSP and hot water, then go over the 
floor, foot-by-foot, flooding it with 

the solution and scrubbing 
with medium steel wool 

(bronze wool, sold 
at boatyards, is 

T even better because it 
J won’t rust). The tsp is 
I a great dirt lifter, but it 

also softens the paint so 
it comes up with the steel wool 

or a little coaxing with a scraper. 
(Along with the wool scrubbing, 
the TSP also helps degloss any pre

vious varnish.) After mopping up the 
slop, return to bad spots or move 
right on to a thorough rinse with 
clear water and plenty of mopping.

---BOB AURIC
Gold Hill, Colo.

I
Carefully 

calibrated cloths 
simplify selection.

— RAY RONDEAU 
Manchester, N.H.

FIND FREE DROPCLOTHS AND 
masking materials in the empty 

corrugated boxes I bring home from 
the grocery. After peeling apart the 
glue lap or cutting one corner, they 
can be folded flat to catch paint drips 
or wallpaper paste. Of 
course, the machine-made 
edges fit close to walls and 
straight surfaces, but 
simply folding one 
flap will surround a 
porch post, or it can be 
cut to fit odd-shaped j- 
obstructions. They’re 
heavy enough to stay 
put without tape or 
weights, and folded with 
gooey sides together.

I A marble slab will conceal 
a countertop blemish and can be 

usedfor pastry work.

the bad section of the laminatc-and- 
plywood counter Va” deep to just over 
the dimensions of the 14" square mar
ble. After setting the stone in place 
with tile caulk (grout would work 
too) we had a custom, marble candy
making/cutting slab in our rescued 
counter.

— WENLOCK FREE
Provo, Utah

SHARi:\DUR SOI.UTIONS!
We’li pay I15 for any hints or shortcuts 

tliat might help other old-house owners. 

Send them to Notebook Rditoi, Old- 

House Journal, Two Main Street, 

Gloucester, MA 019J0.

Flatten cartons into dropcloths 
by parting at their seams (top); 

fold messy-sides-in 
to store (bottom).
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DOVER BOOKS
Nobody

Takes

Care OF
Your Old

House

Like

WeDo!

1-800/827-2056

for Old-House Restorers
Reprints of rare period books and catalogs 
essential for restorers, preservationists

SEAHS, ROEBUCK 
t;ATALOGOF HOl'St-S, 
1926, Scart, Ko«buclc and 
Co. Rare catalog of fl6 
bouses with photo, floor 
plans, full description and 
price for each—ovm 300 
ilhistraticMUinal]. Detailed 
construction information. 
Some room interiors abo 
shown. A must for restor
ers, fans of 1920s houses 
160pp. 9« «

26709-1 Pa. 111.95

Tuff-kote & Tuffgtass Fabric 
Permanent Repair for 
Alt Exterior Surfaces

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOWS OF THE TWF,N- 
TIES, Henry L. Wilson. Elevations, floor plans and 
interior sketches for more than 70 bungalows— 
many quite elaborate—in the California style as 
depicted in rare 1920s catalog. Original descrip
tions, prices, more. 128pp. Wi « II.

Tuff-kote's unique patching system 
weatherproofs & waterproofs your old 
house... from top to bottom.
Tuff-kotc STOPS roof leaks. 
RESTORIiS weathered wixxl,
SEALS gutters,
WATERPROOFS masonry.. 
permanently REPAIRS & RESTORES 
exterior building materials.

27507-8 Pa. S8.95 
BENNETTS SMALL HOUSE CATALOG, 1920, 
Ray H. Bennett Lumber Co. Photos, floor plans 
and complete specifications for56 houses, cottages 
to colonials. Interior details—doors, cabinets, 
woodwork—also shown. Reprint of rare catalog 
with over 220 illustrations. 80pp SH > 1|1>

27809-3 Pa. 58.95 
SEARS, ROEBUCK HOME BUILDER SCATA- 
LOC: The Complete Illustrated 1910 Edition, 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Hundreds of illustrations 
including 8 full-color plates show doors, siding, 
moldings, door locks, hinges, lighting fixtures, 
bathroom fixtures, stained glass windows, much 
mure. Full original descriptions and prices. 176pp. 
8S«1U.

For FREE H()V\'-Tt) literature, 
dealer location & 
ordering information

Tuff-Kote Co. Nothing works & lasts like 
Tuff-kote & Tuffgtass Fabric210 Seminary Ave. 

Woodstock, IL 60098
36320-7 Pa. 910.95

117 HOUSE DESIGNS OF THE TWENTIES, 
Gordon-Van Tine Co. Reprint of rare 1923 catalog. 
Photos, floor plans, full descriptions of interiors, 
exteriors (Her .340 illus. 144pp 89 « II

26959-0 Pa. 99.95
OLD HOUSE MEASURED AM) SCALED 
DRAWINGS FOR BUILDERS AM) f:ARPEN- 
TERS, William A. Radford. 1911 hook with 183 
plates showing fraiiiing, brafiied ceilings, wain
scoting, wiikdow seats, stair railings, fireplaces, 
much more, in remarkable detail. 200]>p 99 x 12t< 

24438-5 Pa. 910.95

If

HARTMANN 
SANDER.S eg

100 TURN-OF-THE-CENTUBY BRICK BUN
GALOWS WITH FLOOR PL4NS, Rogers 6c 
Manson. Fascinating 1912 volume show s elevations 
and fliKir plans for 100 homes- all using brick as 
the principal building material. Plans were done 
for nationwide competition. Enormous variety of 
styles 115 illustrations. 128pp ■ 11.

••K■M'

■ A ■■ .a.^ Architects’ Choice for 
Classic Authenticity

Classically correci In design, Hanmanrv 
Sanders columns and capitals have 

maintained the most rigorous standards - 
based on the timeless Orders of 
Architecture - for nearly a century.
Our qualUy and durability is enhanced 

by itie paicnied Koll's Lock-Joini 
construction and our unique manufacturing 
process which adds todays lechrioiogy to 
one of ihe truly lime-honored and arilsiic 
arciiiieciural iradiiions.
Call or write today. Ask about our wide 
choice of designs, styles and materials and 
our unprecedented ten-year warranty.

9" '■I
28119-1 Pa. 98.95

COTTAGE ARCHITECTUBKOF VICTORIAN 
AMEHKiA, E. C. Hussey. Reprint of rare 187-4 
catalog shows plans for mid-Victorian American 
homes. Shows front, rear and b<»th side elevatioiis 
and floor plans Beautifully rendered illustralions, 
ridl ill detail, invaluable for restoieis, lovers of 
Victorian architecture. 96pp. 88 » 11U

A
IIP

A
28065-9 Pa. 17.95

VICTORIAN DOMESTIC ABCHITECTURAI. 
PLANS AND DETAIL.S, William T. Comstock. 
1881 edition with 734 scale drawings of d(K»'ways, 
windows, staircases, moldings, cornices, other ele
ments for homes in Queen Anne, Eastlake. other 
styles. Primary source on authentic Victorian style.

25442-9 Pa. 97.95 
CR.AFTSM.AN HOMES,Gustav Stickley. Reprint 
of 1909 edition includes 296 drawings, photos and 
floor plans displaying American Arts and Oafts 
style in architecture and furnishings. A must for 
restorers and bvers of Mission sty le. 224pp. 85 ■ 11.

23791-5 Pa. 99.95

iVi V

s
% 196pp. 99 X 121i

1

HARTMANN 
SANDERS CO

FREE .\rchitecture Book Catalog (58276-0) —(Her 
100 books of architectural plans, photos, illustra
tions, colonialto 1930s and more. A must for home 
restorers, renovators. TO ORDER; List author, 
title, code number. Add 9-3.00 for [lostage and 
handling (any order). NY residents add sales lax. 
.811 books unconditionally guaranteed SEND TO: 
DON ER PUBLICATIONS. Dept OLD94. .31 E. 
2nd St., Mineola, NY 11501

4340 Bankers Circle . Atlanta. GA 30360 
(404)449-1561 . (800) ^241-4303
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AskOHI
reports they look like the “Raydiant” 
radiators manufactured by the Weil- 
McLain Company in the 1920s. Ac
tually radiant convectors, each unit is 
made up of a finned, horizontal, cast 
iron convector — the part in the wall 
— covered b}' a front panel that has 
steam or hot water circulating inside 
it. Dan notes that the front panel is 
permanently connected to the con
vector with push nipples (specialized 
pipe fittings used on radiators and 
boilers) and cannot be removed.

As for getting the dirt out, try 
canned compressed air, the kind used 
to clean computer keyboards. A 
stronger approach would be using a 
tree sprayer filled with detergent and 
hot water. Protect the floor well, but 
don’t worry about the radiator — 
there’s nothing back there that can’t 
afford to get wet.

For working on a houseful of 
conventional radiators, you might 
want to invest in a tool made for the 
purpose. One brush specialist is Ace 
Wire Brush Company (30 Henry 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201 ). They 
carry five sizes of radiator brushes 
made for cleaning confined areas as 
well as between the columns of stan- 

[Continued on page 28]

A '‘colorful asbestos roof” helped ads sell houses in the 1920s and jos. These 
black, red, green, brown, and grey shingles can be revived with latex paint.

Top-of-the-House Paint livering better coverage. Check the 
manufacturer’s recommendations 
first, and adhere to their directions 
(some caution against appl)ing thick 
coats). After the conditioner, use 
two coats of top-quality acrylic latex 
paint for the best color retention and 
surface sheen.

♦ We have a cement tile roof that was 
once red, but the paint has worn offwith 
age. Short of replacing the roof, is there 
any way we can get the color back? Can 
it be repainted?

— Robert Skillings 
New Ulm, Minn.

COMPOSITION CEMENT ROOF TILES 

and shingles have been repainted 
with good success using latex paints. 
However, it is very important to first 
thoroughly clean the roof of dirt, 
scale, mildew, and other byproducts 
of weathering. Color consultant John 
Freeman (P.O. Box 430, Norristown, 
PA 19404) adds that using a good ma
sonry conditioner prior to painting 
is another valuable step. Such a prod
uct wiW fill and seal any “pores” in the 
tile surface, creating a good substrate 
for the paint to bond with and de

BrushingUp on Radiators
* 1 have built-in hot-water radiators 
in my 19JOS house. The visible cast iron 
grille gets hot, but it seems to also have 
fins behind it. Canyon tell me how this 
system works?Any ideas on how to clean 
60-plus years ofdirt out ofthere?
— Annette WeidhaaS'Canale 

St. Louis, Missouri

WE RAN YOUR PHOTOS PAST DAN

Holohan, author of “Neat Ways to 
Heat” (Nov/Dec 1993 OHJ), and he

The "Raydiant”heated through the 
front panel as well as the convector 

recessed in the wall.
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Cure YOUR age old 
preservation problems

Using OUR new age 
solutions . . ♦*♦

ConServ t
epoxies

From hands-on professionals ^ For hands-on preservationists

Formulated to FILL your reconstruction needs for stabilizing and 
repairing decayed wood 
siding, floors, rafters, vigas, sills, timbers frames, logs and more. 
The flexible solution for experts, homeowners and professionals.

windows, railings, columns, trim.
• Fretwork girtgertxeod and lots 

more for interior ond exfetiOf use. 
m<»t complete line ovollQble.

• Sove witn foctorv-to-vou pricing
Send $4.S0 for full color, 52*page 
produci artd design Idea calal^.

P.O. Drawer 609, 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
717/243-0063

Dept. 203

ConServ 100 Flexible, slow curing, very low viscosity epoxy 
stabilizes loose, decayed and charred wood

ConServ 200 Flexible epoxy patch flits voids, makes cosmetic 
repairs, easily toots and accepts paint & fasteners

ConServ 500 Structural epoxy adhesive for splicing and making 
repairs to load bearing coimections

ConServ 600 High strength, low viscosity epoxy for structural 
casting and heavy duty consolidation jobs

Push Button 
Light Switches

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYl

HOUSECRAFT ASSOCIATESSOLID BRASS 

COVERS Ph/Fax (201)579-11127 Goodale Road, Newton, N.J. 07860
Call, write or fax toda-j for information* DECORATIVE

* PLAIN

* CHROME

♦ BROWN Can Of wiHe tor a: 
•FREE brochure 

• FREE quoteSmith •Cornell/impressions♦ IVORY

* OAK 

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

We specialize in:
• Sand casi plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
• GraphicsF>lus-Smooth Surface Plaques and Markers 
•Cornblnatlon of cast with a GraphicsPkjs insert
• OldStarxIard National Register Plaques

s-c1S45 Hotend Rd. • Suite O 
Maumee. Ohio 43537 

419*e91*4335 • 800>325.0248
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[Continuedfrom page 26]
dard radiators. Call 718-624-8032 for
a local distributor.

slope of the roof. There is evidence of a 
•window at this location, but it is long 
gone. IVhat is a Lutheran window?

— Matthew Elliott, AIA 
Blue Hill, Maine

Secular Windows
* As part ofour fforts to preserve the 1814 
Jonathan Fisher House, the home oj Blue 
Hill’s first minister, we are studying 
Parson Fishers nearly complete designs 
for the building, the originals of which 
still exist. On one drawing Fisher Iff notes 
abouta "^Lutheran Window”on the back

VOUR PARSON WAS PROBABLY PlJ\N- 

ning for a luthem window, basically 
a dormer window set into the roof to 
help light the attic. In classical build
ings a luthern is usually a window 
placed above the cornice and in line 
with the outside wall. The window is 
vertical, but beyond this can be any 
shape — square, arched semi-circu
lar, bull’s-eye, and so on. The term 
luthern was more popular in the i8th 
centur)' than it is today (especially 
with tradespeople from England); as 
for the spelling on your plans we can 
onl)- suppose, rigjit pew, wrong church?

GENERAL-INTEREST OUESTIONS WHLL BE 

answered in print. The Editors can't 

promise to respond to all questions person

ally, but we try. Send your questions to; 

(^estions Editor, Old-House Journal, 2 

Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

Luthem or dormer windows are a 
commonfeature of Georgian-style 
buildings, such as this town house.

Save Up To 50% On Home Heating Cost
And never have to buy fuel— 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. Your benefits with Hydro-$1

• Slosh Heoting Cost - Up to 50%
«Lifetime Warranty - no service cans
• Safe for chicken & furniture
• Clean - no fumes - no smoke
• U L Listed
• Preossembied - ready to use
• No furroces - duels - chmney
• Portable (11OV) or permonenl (220V)
• Whole House Heoting orSngie Room
• f?oom by Room Control

Hydro-Sil is O uruque zone heating 
sy^em that con save you hundreds 
of dollars in home beating costs.
It can replace your electric heat, cki 
CK gos furnace. Your kerosene heat
ers (xid woodstoves.
Hydro-SN heating works hke this: inside 
the heater case is a sealed copper 
tube filied with o hormiess silicone 
fluid that will never spUl, leak, boil or 
freeze. It's permanent. You'll never 
runout. Running through theliquicl is a 
hyckoelectric element that, when 
the thermostat is turned on. qurckty 
worms the kquid. The silicone liquid 
with its heot retention ejuakties con
tinues to heot after the Hydro ele
ment shuts off, sovinq vou money. 
The heat rodiafing from the tube is 
direcfed into a gentle convection 
flow thot delivers worm, comfortoble 
heat into the room, ft's just that simple. 
The principle is the some as hot water 
heating ond provides the same com
fortable benefits.

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE, TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
PORTABLE 110 VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

Your Disci 
Price

ount QuontitvApprox Area 
To Heot 

300 sq.ft. 
25Q«. ft- 
200 SQ. ft. 
175 so ft 
1S0sa ft 
lOOsa ft

Please reod what others ore sayirtg about Hy
dro-Sil and how It helps thenr
• Bill M-, Professional Engineer: T saved hun
dreds of doHofs on the installation cost com- 
pored to heat pump prices, plus I cut my fuel 
costs by one-holf ■
• Gront M., Accounlont: 'We reploced our ok 
furnoce In our office buttdlna. or>d in the first veor 
wesQvedS2.700 in oil and heating costs. This was 
a 51% saving, plus we hove no mointenonce 
costs.'
• Bob & Nancy B.; "With the Hydro-Sil heaters, we 
saved S1,119 in heating costs the first year. There 
is no maintenance to worry about and we con 
zone every room separately for our comfort ond 
convenience.*

i2a98 2000 watts 
6 1500 worn 
5 1250 worn

mi
S199

4 lOOOwotts $179

3 750wotts
U42.2 50Qwotts 

Hvdfo-Si Poftcfcie Heaters (IIP Vott)
5 DuqlWcitt7y-l5Q0W _
4 IQQQwatts
3 750 watts
4 Duol Cortvectof 750-1500 W 
S.C. & N.C. odd soles fax

il29
175 so. ft. 
150sq ft.

S179

$
S 15.00 shipping per heater 
Total Amount

S

$

You Can Do Something About the High Cost of Winter Heatin' NAME

ADDRESSOrder Dy Phone or Moil, Credit Card or Check • MosterCord-VISA
PHONECREDIT ORDERS

1-800-627-9276
ACCT.# . 

EXP DATE MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662, FORT MILL. SC 29715
Uliistration by Tbemas P. Robinttn 
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l-:rie Landmark ComDiiny
Plaques________

(Uisloin lcit<^rc(l bronze markt^rs ❖
❖ I'or Indoor-outdoor use- ❖

•I* Nbliunul Register Plaques
❖Customwordinj?.....................

❖ All sizes, from Medallions to Uoadsidc Markers ❖
^ tiraplik'-satid l.oj?os lk*prfjdiicc<l*k Tim<^ C:apsiiles*l*

1 )isi:uunis lo I listorieal Sock:iio.s ❖ Metal l»holo Imiiifes +

Call or sei )d for rHEU: lirochure:
roll l-ree: i HOOH74 7«4« 4- Fax: 703H IK2 I 57

Erie l.antlinark Company
4449 Mro(jkfk'l(l Corporak^ Dr.
(Jhantilly, Virginia 2202 M 08

starting from s:i5.(J0 
.s/orf/ny/r(kn S95.U0

>■* I
XEOl8T<* 

PI.AC8S

•» ti»i^

^.1WATtOHAL
justoRicor 4,

»» iltO*

<y

1883 'OHWO,
*»»»

m■»* > <va,,

HHT4WC!

|saii.sfiHlii>ti(iu«ri«iitrtrd Ht'Jiso Jillnw G K wefks for < kilivrry

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

/\ and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

Inspiration
Welcome help in creating the 
mood and the look of a suc
cessful ^replace installation.

txx)k is filled

kV

\ Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard, 

s • Twists and warps less 
more evenly 

'^1 ^ • Bonds paint and slain better

^ Also featuring...
^ Olympic Machinecoat™ 

Exterior Finish 
for all types of siding. 
Allows priming or finishing 

prior to installation 
with 15-year warranty:

rar^ • Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant

* Washable
* Non-Yellowing
* No Chalk Washdown

[.V

fuel forand the apprapnate 
the best appearance and
performance.

gl&l

number, ana mcrn<-‘
Heatiiator Inc.
Dept. OHJ-5
1915 W. Saunders St.

Pleasant, lA 52641

neatitator
t.£ 600/843-2648

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. * Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747
802-767-4747

OefnOhCft^etum^

beotiiotDr
•m "Name

Address State — 2IP-
Itu■. City Mastercard Acet. No.

JVISA j 
Expiration date HeatlaW Inc. a 

HEATlLATOmCall or Write for Free Brochure is a leg's
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s
tage styles — competed with the more formal Colonial Re
vival for the hearts and minds of North American home- 
owners. The public felt comfortable with the quaint infor
mality of a house that seemed transported right out of the 
Cotswolds or Normandy, and block after block of them, ap
pearing to have grown over centuries, soon graced scores of 
just-built suburbs.

Interestingly, the haphazard rusticity of these so-called

KINTLED BRICKWORK, PEBBLEDASH, GALLETING, 

basketweaw, nogging, squint quoins — all of these 
nearly forgotten terms refer to picturesque effects 
created with brick, stone, and stucco that give so 
many post-Victorian houses an aura of noncha

lant charm. From the turn of this centut)' to the 1930s, 
houses built as generalized versions of medieval originals — 
the French Revival, Elizabethan, Tudor, or English Cot-

Pbetsgrapby by J. Randall Ceiltn 
(unless eiberiaise ntted)30OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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V •4'
»y matches between new and old surfaces. A quick education 

in the techiques that make up the basic picturesque masonry 
bag of tricks will help avoid these mistakes, and make clearer 
the best options when they need major restoration work.t •

The Overall Picturesque
WHAT DEFINES PICTURESQUE MASONRY? AS MUCH AS ANY" 

thing, it is the treatment of the exterior walls. Brick and 
stone combined with half-timbering and stucco create the 
illusion of great age. Although the materials look sturdy and 
ancient, most of these finishes are akin to stage sets. Much 
brick and stonework is just a veneer, anchored to structural 
backup walls of concrete block or hollow tile. Massive-look
ing half-timbers, complete with phony adze marks, are ac
tually non-structural fakes. When it came to creating these 
picturesque masonry elfects, there were no ground rules and, 
no doubt, some were made up at the job site by imagina
tive masons. Still, these eflects are common throughout the 
country wherever French- and English-Revival houses are 
found. Some of these are:

Understanding

(he Jlrehiteciure
«

and Upkeep of 

fieviva(-:ftp(e 

f&rick and rftueeo

Pattern Bonds. Whereas H 
the standard brick bonds or pat
terns, such as common, Eng- 
lish, and Flemish, were used pri- C
marily for building large wall =
sections requiring strength, dec- ^
orative pattern bonds were fa
vored as nogging (infill) between 
half-timbers, in blind arches 
above window or door open- p 
ings, in gables, or in decorative R 
panels that adorn cliimney faces ^ 
or blank walls. Garden wall, 
cross, spiral, and diagonal bond 
patterns were sometimes used, ^ 
but by the two most common 
pattern bonds were herringbone 
and basketweave. These two pat
terns are especially popular for Basketweave (top) and 
filling the spaces between half- herringbone are the two 
timbering in the manner of late- most common pattern
medieval European buildings. bonds. Both are widely 
The basketweave pattern ere- seen as nogging between 
ates a checkerboard elTecl; each half-timbers facing 
square block usually had three 
bricks, but sometimes two. Her
ringbone bonds create diagonal zigzag patterns.

Several pattern bonds are often freely mixed in the 
same house — sometimes in the same wall — to create an 
even more lively and playful visual character that the British 
called a “brick cocktail." In a tradition known as tumbling, 
bricks are set diagonally to the main areas of masonry, but 
at right angles to the roof slope along the top edge of gables.

Bt J. RANDALL tOIION i
I
IOLD HOUSE i

iOURNAL

page).
cottages and country manors is actually very delit>erate and 
premeditated. In fact, it’s trickier to create random-looking 
masonry than uniform work. This can pose problems for any
one caring for a revival-style old house built with picturesque 
masoni}'. Most of today's masons have little experience in pro
ducing these whimsical effects, and embarking on their re
pair — or even cleaning — without a grasp of the original 
design can lead to misguided “restoration" and obvious mis
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Color. Bricks were — and still arc — produced in 
dozens of colors determined by clay and firing. To achieve 
a sort of casual mosaic, bricks of closely related tones — sev
eral shades of red or pink, for example — are mixed randomly. 
To create diapering, bricks of strongly contrasting colors — 
say, yellow and brown — are laid in patterns such as diamonds 
or zigzags. Bricks frequently frame window and door open
ings in colors that contrast with the “field” of the adjacent 
brick or stone walls.

During this period, brick and stone masonry joints of
ten became part of the efi’ect. Mortar mixes contained un
usually coarse aggregates of colorful pebbles or crushed 
brick. Bits of tile, terra cotta or clinker bricks were even added, 
a tradition known as galleting (from the French mean
ing pebble). Wide, fat joints were common and often un
tooled. Rough-cut joints (finishing the mortar joints flush 
with the brick) added to the illusion that the wall was put 
up by untrained workers instead of skilled masons.

Stucco walls could be 
textured by running a 
broom or brush across the 
final coat before it set up. 
Pebbledash was also com
mon, especially in the 
south. Gravel or small peb
bles, often mixed in a stucco 
slurry the consistency of 
heavy cream, is dashed 
(thrown) onto the still-wet 
final coat. Stucco tints — 
usually earthy colors pro
duced with brick dust or 
mineral pigments — add an 
aged look. Intentionally 
staining stucco gives it an 
uneven, weathered look.

Relief effects. Some
times, mortar is squeezed 
out of the brick joints on 
purpose and allowed to 
harden. Another pyopular 
picturesque effect is squint 
quoins where the obtuse- 

angled corners of brick walls, such as at bay windows, are 
constructed with full-sized bricks. This results in comers wth 
recessed “pigeonholes” or projecting sawtooth ends. More 
common is skintledbrickwork where certain bricks in a wall 
are laid so that they project or recess slighdy. Sometimes skin
tled brickwork has a discernible pattern, but more often the 
overall effect is haphazard.

Combined Materials. Really imaginative masonry cre
ations combine all of the above effects and even mix differ
ent materials. For example, the first storey of a house might 
be brick or stone, and the upper storey stucco. One of the most 
common combinations is infilling the half-timbering of Tu
dor-styled houses with either brick, stone, stucco, or combi
nations thereof In genuine medieval half-timbered houses, 
these spaces are usually filled with wattle and daub (woven 
sticks daubed over with a mixture of clay, dung and straw, then 
whitewashed). Stucco recreated this effect in 20th-centuiy liouscs, 
usually over thoroughly modem metal lath.

Combining stucco with cither brick or stone in the same 
wall section creates a convincing weathered look. Sometimes

T

A haphazard mix ofskintled brickwork and stone
swathes the first storey of this baronial home.r'-
A skintled "bnek cocktaiF (inset) combines

both relief and pattern effects.

8
m Another way to add
||H color is using ^azed bricks.

Their gloss)' finish (usu- 
3|b, ally black) is baked on 
mHi when a salt glaze chem- 

ically reacts with sili
cates in the clay dur
ing firing. Glazed 
bricks have been used 
since medieval times, 
and like colored 

bricks, they are used in 
patterns, or interspersed random^wth the field. 

Texture. Perhaps in no other period was masonry tex
ture used with such variety and effect as the early 20th cen
tury. Bricks were manufactured in dozens of textures including 
stippled, rug (resembling the surface of a random-pile car
pet), tapestry, water-struck, and sand-struck. Bricks were even 
intentionally overfired so that they warped and swelled with 
a surface texture of cracks and crazing.

n;
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the hands of a professional. Choose a mason with both top- 
level skills and an open mind; he or she should be willing to 
experiment with unfamiliar procedures until the results match 
the original distinctive masonry.

One way to insure a good match is to have the masons 
do a mock-up or test patch. Only when you, the home- 
owner, are satisfied should the work proceed. The foUovving 
general guidelines may also help.

Brick and Stone. The same principles that apply to the 
proper restoration of ordinary brick and stonework also ap
ply to picturesque masonry (see “Mastering Brick Mainte
nance,” page 38).
♦ Before proceeding with any masonry repairs, correct the 
cause of the deterioration. Broken gutters and downspouts, 
clogged rainwater drains, improper foundation grading, 
failing roof and chimney flashing, or eroded masoniy'joints 
are some common culprits.
♦ Don’t depend on band-aid solutions to fix fundamental 
problems. High-tech products like masonry sealers and 
consolidants can be unnecessary, short-lived, or unpre- 
diclablc.

just patches of the underlying masonry is allowed to peek 
through the stucco, giving a fatigued eflcct. In a similar man
ner, an uneven switch from stone to brick on chimneys, around 
windows and doors, or at corners creates the illusion that 
sections of the house have been rebuilt over time.

Individual decorative Arts & Crafts tiles might be set 
at random in stucco or masonry walls. During the 1920s and 
‘30S, and into the post-World War II era, decorative pan
els became popular in the same way. Ceramic tiles create both 
historical and modernistic designs in these panels, espe
cially in Mediterranean-influenced regions such as South
ern California and Florida.

During the later phases of picturesque masoniy, tlie eflects 
became more regimented and less hodgepodge, losing that 
“pleasant air of general dilapidation" described by one con
temporary. For instance, half-timbers looked mass-pro
duced, machine-cut from dimensional lumber and unimag
inatively spaced at regular intervals. Or, very regular brick
work delineated string courses, pilasters, and the shoulders 
of chimneys, or enframed window and doors. The overall 
eflect is obviously planned and less playful.

Maintaining the Medieval Look
REPAIRING OR RECREATING DAMAGED OR MISSING PIC- 

turesque m^niy will require not only a grasp of how an eflect 
is supposed to work, but all-around competence with ma
sonry construction techniques and remedies — probably in
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struction techniques. Replacements for original brick and 
stone are usually still available (see Resources).
♦ Since the mortar joints of picturesque masonry were of
ten part of the overall eflect, it is especially important to inatch 
the original mortar composition, color, texture, finishing, and 
tooling when repointing. Pay particular attention to the 
size, color, and ty|)e of aggregates used in the mortar mix.
♦ Don’t use abrasive (blasting) techniques to clean ma
sonry. In fact, except for extreme cases, such as grafliti, 
cleaning picturesque masonry is not necessary — remem
ber, an aged, weathered look was the whole point.
♦ When trying to rebuild a section of damaged wall com
posed of randomly interspersed brick types, colors, or bond
ing patterns, try this trick. Mark off several 5' x 5' sections 
of the original wall. For each section, count the number of 
bricks of a particular color or bonding pattern, and then cal
culate what percentage of the whole section this represents.

RESOURCES
Veneer Anchors; 

Helifix
30 Milvnek Dr., Dept. OHJ 
Weston, Ontario, M9L1Y3 
1-800-561-3026 
Stainless steel retrofit 
xuail tie system.

Replacement Brick: 

Continental Clay 
Company 
PO Box 1013,
Dept. OHJ 
Kittaning, PA 16201 
(412)543-2611
Custom matching of brick size 
and color for restoration 
projects.

HILTI Fastening Systems
PO Box 21148, Dept. OHJ
Tulsa, OK 74121
(918) 252-6000
Variety of anchoring systems.

Cushwa Brick, liic.
PO Box 160, Dept. OHJ 
Williamsport, MD 21795 
(301) 223-7700 
Machine molded and 
handmade brick.

McFeeley's Square
Drive Screws
712 i2th St., PO Box 3,
Dept. OHJ
Lynchburg, VA 24505-0003 
(800) 443-7937 
Masonry anchors.

New London Brickworks 
PO Box 257,17375 Old 
Beattie, Dept. OHJ 
GoldHUl,NC 28071 
(704) 279-6901 
Handmade brick and 
related special fired clay 
products.

Stucco Supplies: 

Goldblart Tool Co.
511 Osage, Dept. OHJ, 
Kansas City, KS 66105 
{913) 621-3010 
Masonry finishing tools and 
related equipment.

Masonry

Restoration

Products:

Ahrens Masonry 
Restoration Products 
2000 Industrial Avenue, 
Dept. OHJ 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104 
(605) 334-2827.
Masonry restoration training, 
produets, and tools.

American Stone Mix Inc. 
8320 Bellona Avenue 
Towson, MD 21204 
(410) 296-6770 
Cements, mortars, and 
Sakrete-brand ready mixes.

A Tudor in Wallingford, Pennsylvania with classic use of 
brick patches peeking through thefacade stucco.

Stuc-O-Flex 
International 
17455 NE 67th Ct.,
Dept. OHJ 
Redmond, WA 98052 
{206) 885-5085
Adikincedpolymer alternative 
to traditional stucco.

For example, you might determine that, on average, the wall 
contains 25% red brick, 25% pink, 20% bulT, 20% brown, and 
20% black glazed. Or that, overall, the wall consists of 50% 
common bond interspersed with 25% herringbone and 25% 
basketweave bond. By approximating these averages, the re
built sections wi]l blend in with the original.

Masonry Veneers. Many masonry walls of period-re
vival houses are actually non-bearing veneers. A single wythe 
(thickness) of brick or face stone is often “tied” to structural 
walls of concrete block, boUow tile, or even wooden studs 
with metal tie straps. Although most veneer walls will re
main structurally sound, if water enters the interior wall cav
ity, it can rust the metal ties. Telltale signs of trouble include 
bulges, depressions, or cracks. Repairing veneer walls is usu
ally a job for an experienced mason, not a homeowner. For
tunately, there is a wide array of products and techniques 
available for re-anchoring veneer walls (see Resources). 
Most of these insert some sort of anchor rod into new holes,

Lehigh Portland 
Cement Company 
7660 Imperial Wav, 
Dept. OHJ 
Allentown, PA 18195 
(215)366-4627 
Custom Color Masonry 
Cements.

^ Reference:

The PreserxHition and Repair 
of Historic Stucco 
by Anne Grimmer 
(Preservation Brief 22) 
Preservation Assistance Div., 
National Park Service, 
Superintendent of 
Documents,
U.S. Gov’t Printing Olficc, 
Mail Stop: SSOP, 
Washington D.C. 20402-9325 
{202) 783-3238

Quikrete Companies 
1790 Century Circle, 
Dept. OHJ' 

xVtlanta, GA 30345 
{404) 634-9100 
Mortars other masonry 
products.
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and secure them with epoxies, adhesive resins, or 
expansion sleeves.

Stucco. By the turn of this century, stucco was 
commonly applied over wood lath, metal lath, or 
wire mesh that was nailed or stapled to furring strips 
on the sheathing boards. It was also applied direcdy 
to concrete block, brick, or hollow tile with sur
faces that were corrugated or otherwise gouged to 
present a rough surface.

Early-2oth-century stucco mortar was made 
with cement, lime, and sand in varying proportions.
Brick dust or mineral pigments were added to 
give extra color to the stucco finish. Formulas sug
gested at the time were not at all consistent. A typ
ical “soft” mix was two parts hydrated lime, one 
part Portland cement, eight parts sand; a “hard” mix 
would be one part portland cement, two parts sand, plus 5% 
lime by volume. Soft mixes wtU not hold up as well over time 
as hard mixes, but they are easier to work and give more with 
expansion and contraction of surrounding materials.

Water will try to enter wherever stucco meets another 
building material or element such as a cornice, chimney, -win
dow, door, or porch. To prevent this, horizontal joints (for 
example, the top edges of half-timbers or window casings) 
were often flashed with metal drip edges. If this detail is not

“Normandy Village”in Berkeley, California (1924), com
bines randomly bonded brick^uork, rough-cast stucco, and 

stone arches for highly theatrical—but far from unique — 
picturesque effects.

present on the house, adding such flashing can become part 
of repair work. Vertical wooden members should have rab
bets on their edges, into which the wet stucco is forced; oth
erwise joints can open if the wood shrinks. Homeowners can 
use modern flexible caulks to fill opened joints where stucco 
meets other materials. Use the best exterior-grade caulk 
available in a color approximating the stucco.

Half-Timbers. In the vast majority of “half-timbered” 
revival houses, what actually shows are flat planks imitat
ing massive timbers. These planks are nailed to the exterior 
sheathing boards of framed houses; most have rabbeted 
edges for weathertight stucco joints.

Half-timbers are meant to have a rough, unfinished look 
and were almost never painted. They were often treated, how
ever, with wood preservatives (in the past, creosote), stains, 
or raw linseed oil. Since these preservatives don’t last for
ever, they should be renewed if the timbers show signs of 
harmful weathering, rot, or checking wood grain.

Today there are more exterior wood preservatives and 
stains available than 75 years ago, and the options can be 
confusing. Choose among the non-opaque, “natural” pro
tective coatings that bear a resemblance to what already ex
ists; water-repellent preservatives, semitransparent pene
trating stains, and transparent coatings are all choices. 
Read the product information carefully, and do an incon
spicuous test patch, allowing it to weather for a full year 
if possible. Remember, too, that these coatings will need 
to be renewed more often than paint to look good — 
and that means old.
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J. Randall Cotton is a project director with the Philadelphia 
Historic Preservation Corporation. Thanks to Philip Scott of John 
Milner Associatesfor providing information for this article.

Picturesque masonry is often a veneer. Good construction 
details, such as lap joints at half-timbers and flashing over 

all horizontal elements, keep water out of the wall.
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BRICK BY BRICK An Ot
century. With pressed 
brick technology, brick 
makers could make uni
form frogs in the brickM

ATCHING OLD BRICK AND MORTAR WITH COMPATIBLE MA- 

terials begins with identifying what you have. Although many 
old brick masonry materials are no longer used in new 
construction, most are still produced for restoration work.

The brick types listed were common at various times in North Amer
ica. Also included are a range of mortar binders (cement and similar ma
terials used to bond bricks), and common mortar aggregates (sands used 
to fuse the binder and to give it strength). beds and could cleanly 

stamp company names 
or dates in them. 
Roman: A decorative 
brick shape (typically 2" 
X 4" X12") reminiscent of 
ancient Roman units. 
Norman brick (typically 
2-2/3" X 4" X 12") has a 
similar elongated shape. 
Salmon: Under-burned 
brick, often soft (because 
of placement inside the 
firing kiln). More porous 
and lighter colored (usu
ally pinkish-orange)

► BRICK TYPES cled brick is used as fac
ing, providing protection 
from the elements and

windows and in other 
decorative detail work. 
Molded: Specially'sh^ied 
brick with rounded or 
an^ed dimensicwis. Mold
ed brick is used for dec
orative work. Also, sofi 

brick.
Paving: Veiy soong brick 
that allows only limited 
absorption of water, and 
has a very even finish to 
produce a smooth, flat 
surface. Intended to pro
vide a hard wearing sur
face for driveways, side
walks, patios, etc. (Also 
used for paving flat roofs.) 
Pressed: Mass-produced 
brick with regular, smooth 
faces, sharp edges, and 
square corners. The dry 
press process involves ma
chines that can work witli 
stilfclay, compressing it 
to create very hard and 
relatively non-porous 
bricks. Such machines 
began producing pressed 
brick in the early 1800s, 
but gained real popular
ity in tbc middle of the

Adobe: Large, roughly- 
molded, sun-dried clay 
brick of varying sizes. 
Commonly used in the 
southwest as an easily- 
accessible, on-site build
ing material.
Clinker Over-burned 
brick (often because of 
placement inside the kUn) 
with a water repellant

an attractive surface, es
pecially in kitchens and 
bathrooms.
Face (Stock): High- 
quality brick that is often 
treated to offer special 
surface texture and color. 
Face brick is a general 
term referring to units 
intended for visible sec
tions of a wall. 
Firebrick: Brick made 
with a clay that will with
stand high temperatures. 
Firebrick is used in fire
places and around boil
ers and furnaces. Also, 
brick that has been 
burned (fired) in a kiln. 
Gauged (Rubbed): Soft 
bricks sawn to a special 
shape and then rubbed 
smooth. Used as face 
brick, generally around

f--

quality and sometimes a 
distorted shape. Clinker 
brick is often used in 
paving.
Common (Backup): 
Standard burned-clay 
building brick without 
special cobrings or surface 
treatments. Common 
brick is generally used in
side walls or where ap
pearance is not a concern. 
Enameled (Glazed): 
Brick made with a ce
ramic glaze finish. Enam-

than hard-burned brick. 
Salmon brick is used 
where strength, durabil
ity, and finish will not be 
tested by weathering and 
moisture.
Silica: Brick made with 
about 96% silica sand, a 
fine sand that resists acids 
and creates a slightly 
glossy surface. Silica brick 
is extremely durable and 
often used as firebrick 
where heat creates acidic
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ouse Brick Glossary G A R S K O FJoshB Y

vented in England in 
1824, it did not gain pop
ular usage in North 
America until the turn 
of the century.

ofl" water and carbonic 
acid. The result is a gray
ish white, caustic sub
stance that, when mixed 
with sand and water, un
dergoes a chemical hard
ening reaction (carbonic 
acid reenters). It must be 
slal^d with water and al
lowed to Itydralc for at 
least 24 hours before use. 
Natural Cement: Mosdy 
outdated cement pro
duced by heating lime
stone in whatever form 
it came out of the ground 
and then grinding it. Be
cause of variety in the 
rock, primaiiK’ in amounts 
of lime and clay, natural 
cement varies in hard
ness and color. Natural 
cements lost popularity 
around igoo.
Portland Cement: To
days standard; portland 
is a heavy, strong, slow- 
setting cement, typically 
manufactured by mixing 
ground, burned lime
stone and clay at a ratio 
of 8 to 2. Although in

smooth, clear surface, 
terra cotta is used for face 
work.
Wire Cut (Stiff Mud): 
Machine-made brick cut 
to form with a wire while 
the clay remains in a plas
tic state. A faster and 
more efficient way of 
mass producing brick 
than the soji mud process, 
wire cutting became the 
chief method for mak-

gases. However, silica 
brick should not be ex
posed to temperature 
variation. Also used 
where weather and mois

ture are a concern.
Soft mud: A porous, soft 
brick made (usually by 
hand) by placing wet clay 
into a mold to dry bc-

> MORTAR SAND
Nlason $ Sand: The stan
dard sand used in mixing 
mortar, finely screened 
and washed.
Quartz Sand: Afomiof 
silica sand which is very 
hard; used in concrete 
and brick to create strong, 
acid-resistant masoniy. 
Sharp Sand: Coarse 
sand whose particles are 
of angular shape; pro
vides strong adhesion in 
narrow mortar joints. 
Silica Sand: A standard 
sand for mortar; strong, 
white, extremely fine, and 
acid resistant. 
TorjiedoSand: A rough 
sand with large pebbles; 
useful when patching 
spaces where mortar 
might tend to fall out, 
such as large gajK between 
bricks; resists sagging.

fore burning. The soft 
mud process was used 
before the mechaniza
tion of brick-making and 
in the earliest mass-brick- 
prtxlucing machines. The 
soft mud method was the 
primary brick-making 
process until about 1800.

Sand Struck: Sojimud 
brick with a gritty, tex
tured surface created by 
sand sprinkled in the 
mold to prevent sticking. 
^ Watta'Strode S(^mud 
brick with a textured sur
face created by water put 
in the mold to prevent 
sticking.
I'apestiy (Rustic): Brick 
with a rough (often mul
ticolored) face. Tapestry 
brick is used as a face 
brick, offering a rustic 
look.
Terra Cotta: Burned 
clay bricks made of very 
uniform materials, and 
often glazed. Providing a

ing brick in tlie early aotli 
centui}'. Because no mold 
is used, the process ac
commodates decorative 
scoring of the face be
fore firing.

^MORIARHNKRS
Hydrated Lime: Lime 
treated with just enough 
sand and water to begin 
chemical reaction. De
pending upon the prod
uct, hydrated lime can be 
used almost immediately 
because it does not have 
to be slaked (hydrated) 
before use.
Lime (Quick, Lump): 
Limestone ground and 
burned (calcined) to drive

Brick samples courtesy 
of M.J Psroili 0 Sons. Inc., 
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Five Repair Procedures from a Pro
by Jacob Arndt

watertight. This maintenance generally involves repointingBRICK BUILDING CONNOTES STRENGTH AND

Stability. Its solid dignity is going to be there deteriorated mortar joints and replacing damaged brick.
long time. Yet, even brick is subject to the Repairing old brickwork requires patience above all else.a
degenerative forces of nature and time. 

I Wind, rain, and pollution erode old lime 
mortar. Roof runofl'and building settlement can open joints 
or damage brick. As a rule, brick structures need major 
maintenance every 70 to 100 years to remain solid, safe, and

In our masonry business, a “fast-food” constmetion men
tality is out of place for working with such long-lived ma
terials. Keep in mind that brickwork has an aesthetic as well 
as a structural value. The same care that makes for good 
physical compatibility between old brick and new mortar
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and design of the masonry and how it integrates with win
dows and doors in the wall. Photograph details by holding 
a tape measure next to lintels, brick sills, pullouts, rowlock, 
soldier course, and archway features to scale their dimensions.

Examine cracks, dissolving mortar, and foundation 
sags. These problems usually occur near window and door 
openings, and are almost invariably associated with poor 
drainage or other moisture problems. Photograph these

problem areas before working 
on them to help document 
what needs to be repaired or 
reproduced. Look for evidence 
of wall failure. Test the mor
tar by raking joints aggres
sively with a pointing trowel 

trying to dislodge material. Then photograph the result
ing voids and their average frequency in, say, ten square feet 
of wall area.

After you’ve decided who will perform the repair 
work, view the photos with your assistants or masonry 
contractor before visiting the building. Make a final list of 

to be repaired and calculate material needs. This will 
save you numerous trips to the job site and much ex
plaining later about what to remove and what to leave 
alone. Outline damaged areas with chalk to define what 
will he repaired. Once the dust and noise of repair work 
starts it is not always evident where the damage stops and 
a good surface begins.

INTENANCE
Photograph wall d^ects, 

such as these diagonal 
cracks, and specific ma

sonry details, before henn
aing work.

areas

II. Mixing Appropriate Mortar
A CRITICAL PART OF REPOINTING OLD BRICK IS USING THE

right mortar. The type of sand and the proportions of ce
ment, lime, and water allow you to match the aesthetic 
qualities as well as the physical characteristics of the origi
nal mortar. (See “Mortar and Brick” on page 41.) To match 
old mortar, you should have three ingredients on the job site: 
white Portland cement, mason’s Ume, and sand that matches 
the grain and texture of the original.

Determine your sand needs by first breaking a handful 
of the building’s original mortar onto a hard surface. Use the 
wooden handle of your trowel to gendy lamp it apart. Look 
closely at the grains in the original mortar, using a magnify
ing glass to determine if the sand is sharp or round. The shape 
of the sand afl'ects its color, as well as the strength of the mor
tar in which it is used. If the original mortar is pebbly, use 
torpedo sand to match its texture. It sand in the old mortar 
is fine-screened, use regular mason’s sand.

Put the crushed mortar into a jar and shake it up to 
separate its elements. Roughly judge the proportions ofwhitc 
powder (lime) to sand grains. Use those percentages as a 
general guide for your new batch. I start with a mix ot i part 
white Portland cement, 6 to 7 parts sand, and i part lime. 
Always mix dry contents thoroughly before adding water.

should be used to produce repairs that are neat and indis
tinguishable from the original work. Once these values are 
taken into account, repair work becomes a straightforward 
process of performing a sequence of tasks. Whether you are 
gearing up to pertbrm a restoration project yourself or 
overseeing one executed by others, you’ll probably use at least 
one of the following techniques, which have worked for us 
to make durable repairs that respect the original masonr}'.

I. Documenting the Details
BEFORE BEGINNING ANY WORK, TAKE A CLOSE LOOK AT THE 

mortar and brick of your building. Note the color, texture,
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Use only enough water to make a ball of mortar that just 
holds together in your hand. Experiment with the recipe to 
match the color and texture ot the old mortar. Once you de
cide on the proportions, strictly adhere to them. Use live- 
gallon pails and coffee cans to portion out each ingredient, 
including water. Write the proportions down and assign one 
person responsible for 
mixing every batch of 
mortar.

should be removed to about a i" depth for repointing.
2) Moisten tlie wall before pushing the new mortar into 
the joint. Use a mason’s hawk (a square plate with a per
pendicular handle) or a trowel to hold the mortar. Then 
push the mortar into the voids with a caulking trowel, try
ing not to slide your trowel. Pusli enough mortar into the 
joint to allow you to strike olTexcess later. Leave the mor
tar fat and protruding until the moisture has been ab
sorbed into the surrounding material. The mortar is ready 
to strike when it has the consistenc)’ of workable clay: soft 
enough to push your thumb into, yet firm enough to hold 
your thumbprint.
3) Strike the joint to match the rest of the building. Most 
old brick buildings have a slight shadow line around each 
brick because of weathering action over the years. Dupli
cate that shadow line with the edge of your trowel, cutting 
along the edge of the brick when the mortar is just barely 
plastic. Leave it alone then until the next morning.
4) Rathe the surface in the morning. Use a soft brush and 
a water hose set on strong mist. It you get at it early enough, 
some of the lime content on the surface of the new mortar 
will wash away and give the new pointing a weathered look. 
Tr>' for a slightly exposed aggregate effect, but don’t scrub 
so hard as to smear the shadow line. If that happens, use 
the edge of the trowel 
again to redefine the edge.
At the same time, look 
for mortar on the surface 
of the brick and scrub it 
olTwith the soft brush. If 
left for even a few days, 
mortar requires a steel 
brush and lots of scrubbing 
to remove.

As you repoint, keep 
these tips in mind:
* To strike a raised joint, 
use a straightedge, such as 
a three- or four-foot level.
Let the mortar protrude 
until the thumb press test 
indicates it is ready to 
strike, then put a straight
edge gently to the top of 
the bed joint and ait along 
it with the trowel edge for a clean line. Do the same with 
the bottom of the joint, and let it stiffen up. Then smooth 
the face of the raised joint and re-cut any sags. Brush smooth 
with a fine paintbrush just before the mortar sets. Head joints 
can be cut without the aid of a straightedge by pushing the 
trowel edge to the joint, aiming for vertical, of couree. Spray 
the joints periodically with water off the brush to keep them 
moist until you can mist the wall with hose water.
• If the building has a burned white or brownish mortar,

If you are matching 
colored mortar, ask for 
a color chart from a lo
cal masonry supply yard 
or write to Solomon 
Colors (See Resources 
on page 42). Take a sam
ple of the original mor
tar and match it as closely 
as possible to the color 
strips on the chart. Then 
experiment with some 
small test batches on the 
building. Begin with a 
coffee-can batch of 1/32 
volume color to i vol
ume mortar mix. Fol
low the mixing direc
tions; color powder goes 
a long way.

Removing old mortar for re
pointing can be done by hand, or 

with power tools. An angle 
grinder with a segmented dia- 

ONCE you’ve deter- mondblade is thin enough to use 
mined your mortar recipe, on most horizontalJoints (above
you’re ready for re- l^). When using a pneumatic
pointing, the process of chisel be carefid not to lodge the
removing old, deterio- blade into the joint
rated mortar from ma- (above right).
sonry joints and replac- --------------------------------------------
ing it with matching new mortar. It restores the bond be
tween the masonry units as well as the joints’ resistance to 
weathering. Repciinting is painstaking, but when cxecvited 
wdth care and patience, it will preserve the stability and 
thetics of your brickwork for years to come, 
i) Remove deteriorated mortar from the wall. Some

III. RepoinUng: 
One Step at a Time

Pushing mortar from the 
trowel into the joints must be 
done carefully so all voids are 

completelyfilled.aes-

ma-
sons hand chisel the joints and would never take a grinder 
to the wall. However, I have found that fine stone-fabricat
inggrinding disks are thin enough to get Into most horizontal 
joints without harming surrounding brick. (Sec Resources on 
page 42). Both chisels and grinders require skill and con- 
centrarion to handle. It’s ea^ to tire and slip with chisels, leav
ing chipped brick, and it’s easy to lose control of a grinder. 
Whichever tool you choose, use caution. Generally, mortar

Photography hy Mary Leu Aladden, 
TDS Conitruction (un/fss otherwise noted)40OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



originals. Push mortar in where needed until the mortar is 
lull beyond the face of the wall. Use the repointing tech
niques to strike and finish the joints, but keep the brick and 
surrounding area extra wet to ensure a good cure and bond.

duplicate it by exposing the a^;regate with water and brush
ing or casting sand onto the newly pointed-and-struck joints 
in a fan action just before it sets up. Leave until the next morn
ing, and then wash with the soft brush.
♦ Experiment with procedures so that the new work 
blends well with the original wall. Then use the same se
quence and procedure throughout the project or the mor
tar may end up with dilLerent shadings from day to day.
♦ Point only what is deteriorated and replace spalling or 
disintegrating brick. Follow repairs to below the founda
tions, to the footings if necessary.
♦ Keepthenewlypointedportionsofthewall 
as wet as possible while you are on the job.
Give the whole job a good soaking every so 
often with a strong mist to allow the mortar 
to cure slowly for strength and uniformity.
♦ Alwa^-s work in tlie shade. Mortar that dries 
too quickly is chalky and has no strength at 
all. It should be ready to strike 2 to 3 hours 
after repointing, and will gain 50% of its 
strength within a week.

V. Resurfacing Marred Walls
IN SOME CASES, OLD BRICK STRUCTURES HAVE BEEN SMEARED 

over vrith so much mortar that it is impossible to recoup a 
decent facade that won’t look sloppy. In extreme cases, the

WORIAR I AWD I BHICK |

THE DYNAMICS OF BRICK AND MORTAR ARE NOT A MATTER OF OPIN- 

ion. They interact in predictable ways, and when their physical char
acteristics are not taken into account, there can be trouble. At a re
cent conference on historic restoration, a participant told how his 
structural terra-cotta smokestack was repointed with mortar too hard 
for these units. Spalling chunks began falling a hundred feet down onto

IV. Replacing Broken Brick
WHEN BRICK IS DETERIORATED, IT NEEDS

to be removed and replaced with matching 
units. A good way to remove brick without 
shocking or otherwise damaging the sur
rounding units is to perforate the brick that 
is being replaced with a drill and an angle 
grinder. Drill holes and grind deep grooves 
into tlie brick, then chisel into the holes 
and grooves to remove small chunks. Be 
patient with the first brick. If you try to re
move large chunks at a rime, you will break 
adjacent brick and destroy the surrounding 
bonds. By pommeling and pounding on the 
brick, you may leave the area actually weaker 
than before you began. Once you have cre
ated a cavity in the wall, surrounding brick 
will follow more easily.

Replace the brick with units tliat match 
the original texture and color as closely as 
possible (See “Brick by Brick” on page 36). 
Survey bridg^ards and you’ll come close to 
a match unless the brick is a very special type 
or design. Before placing the new brick, 
make sure the cavity is good and moist. 
Soak absorbent brick in a pail of water. Then 
carefully place mortar on the bed joint. But
ter both head joints with a trowelfull of 
mortar and slide the new brick into place. 
Make adjustments for its final position, en
suring the joint widths are the same as the

MORJAe
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the parking lot just two yeare after job completion. Ignoring the phys
ical principles of mortar and brick led to an expensive disappointment.

Mortar, the principle material for brickwork repairs, acts as a cush
ion during seasonal movement of the building. Because brick is not 
very resilient, the mortar must be elastic enough to absorb the expan
sion, contraction, and shifting of the components. If a mortar batch 
is harder than the brick it surrounds, shards may spall from the sur
face of the brick as it yields to seasonal adjustments.

As a general rule, turn-of-the-centur)' and earlier brick is much 
softer than uxlay’s brick. Today’s pre-mixed masonry cement is usu
ally too hard for use with historic brick, and its [)ortland cement con
tent gives it an unwanted gray color. White cement and mason’s lime 
are just as easy to obtain at the bricl^^d, making it possible to custom 
batch your mortar with total control over strength, texture, and color.
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Chipped brick, sloppy repairs, and 
goo<^ overcoats can mean repointing 

is not enough to resurrect the wall.

Resurfacing involves clearing mortar 
joints as if repointing, and then 

filling voids in brick.

Last comes a coloredparge before 
re~mortaringJoints to match the rest 

of the building.

entire brick face is disfigured from bad repairs. The only op
tions are to remove all of the brick and re-lay the wall, or to 
resurface the brick with a parge coat of colored mortar that 
matches the original, grinding each joint for repointing.

Resurfacing requires silica sand, white cement, lime, 
a bonding agent, and mortar color. Experiment with the 
colors to match the original brick, and write down the pro
portions once you have a good match. Use two or three difler- 
ent colors to approximate the original wall because the 
bricks will be slightly different in color due to environmental 
factors. Complete uniformity will look out of place.

Experiment with the colors and test job-site curing and 
other conditions on the building first. Make the mix fairly 
strong, say 3 parts silica sand to i part white cement and Vi 
part lime content, and then add the color and water. The 
water should be mixed half-and-half with a bonding agent 
such as Acryl 60 (See Resources). Mix a batch or two that 
is slight^ darker than the main color and a batch that is slighdy 
lighter. With a red dye as the main color to duplicate red 
brick, I often add 1/32 volume to produce a deep red; adding 
1/64 volume of color to the mbc produces a slightly pink color.

To prepare the brick surfaces, use an angle grinder with 
a diamond blade to grind each joint an inch or so deep, be
ing careful not to grind the brick. Fill in deep voids and chips 
with the colored mortar mix to bring them flush. Apply the 
main color with a brush to stain the marred surface, then go 
back and brush random individual bricks to give the wall a 
distribution of hues that approximates the original color 
palette. Alwaj-s wet the wall to obtain a good bond and a well- 
cured surface. Once you have applied the color, redefine the 
mortar joints with a trowel to preserve a consistent line and 
for good brick definition. Next, repoint the mortar joints with 
a batch of white cement and lime consistent with the orig
inal mortar. Follow the same procedure for this repointing 
as described earlier, finishing the mortar to appear aged and 
compatible with the original look of the brick structure.

Brick repair takes on a rhythm of its own and patience 
is the key. Put both feet and mortar board on wide planking, 
and then work in the shade with a partner. After the grind
ing is finished, the job becomes a calm pnicedure of measured 
pace with satisfying results as you see the building trans
formed again into a solid, safe, and watertight structure. A

Jacob Arndt specializes in historic masonry: Northwestern 
Masonry & Stone, 2222 Monroe Street, Madison,

RESOURCES

MASONRY PRODUCTS

Mortar Palette 
Restorations 
PO Bo.x 514/MU 18 
Dept. OHJ,
Yclm, WA 98597 
(ao6) 458-5645 
Custom mortar analysii, 

formulation, and color 
matching.

VIC Industrial Corp.
PO Drawer n6io, Dept. 
Oi IJ, Knoxville, TN 37912 
(800) 242-1141 
Fine grinding disks.

REPLACEMENT BRICK 

The Brickyard, Inc.
PO Box A, Dept. OMJ, 
Harrisonville, MO 64701 
(816) 887-3366 
Authentic, old, unused 
dinktr brick recoveredfiom 
an abandoned brickyard.

Solomon Colors
PO Box 8288, Dept. OHJ, 
Springfield, IL 62791 
(217) 522-3112 
Mortar color charts. Old Carolina Brick Co. 

7434 Pop Basinger Road, 
Dept. OHJ.
Salisbury, NC 28144 
(704) 636-8850 
Consultants in matching 
brick size, color, and texture.

Thoro System Products 
7800 NW 38th St., Dept. 
OI IJ, Miami, FL 33166 
(800) 327-1570
Acryl 60 bonding agent.
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Whai io do When FoundaMion Walls Become Wlchs

What’s so special about rising damp? 
For one, it’s not always curable — frus
trating tor restorers, who want to fix any 
problem. For another, it causes some ex
pensive damage, such as moldy wallpa
per, peeling paint, or jx)pping plaster. 
Left alone for years, it can lead to dete

riorated brick and 
mortar, rotting floor 
joists, and corrod
ing metal. Indeed, 
rising damp is often 
misdiagnosed or just 
covered up and ig
nored. Though it is 
mostly a problem of 
old houses from the 
mid-i9th century 

and earlier, it’s not 
an easy one to iden

tify or control. With this in mind, the fol
lowing p^s comprise a “short course" on 
rising damp to explain how it differs from 
other water problems and what can be done 
if it does sneak into your old house.

ALLS OF BRICK AND STONE 

look solid and impermeable, 
but that is only what the 
naked eye sees. A closer ex
amination shows that these 

materials are relatively porous with thou
sands of tiny pores that can hold air or 
water. It is the water 
that concerns old- 
house owners be
cause, in one form or 
another, it leads to 
most of the deterio
ration that afflicts 
buildings. Water can 
penetrate a masonry 
wall through leaks, 
such as cracked joints 
and other defects, or 
by saturation, as when 
wind drives rainwater into the masonry. 
Or it can even be drawn up from sources 
below ground and into the wall like oil 
in a lamp — the mysterious phenome
non of rising damp.

Efflorescence — a sign of moisture.

The Short Course on

DAMPby Gordon H o t k
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What is Rising Damp?
RISING DAMP IS TYPICALLY Associ
ated with older brick or stone ma
sonry foundations and walls. Brick in 
particular was much softer and porous 
before i860 than the hard-fired mate
rial in use since the late 
19th century. The soft 
or sedimentary building .
stones used often con-

damp. However, it may result from lo
cally swampy conditions, an under
ground spring, poor soil drainage, or 
even a broken waterpipe. Rising damp 
is also chronic and usually cyclical, co
inciding with rainy seasons.

The symptoms caused 
by rising damp have been 
recognized for centuries, 
and its general action has 

9^ been understood for close
^ to 150 years. Cellar vents for 

good natural air circula
tion were an everpresent feature built 
into houses where rising damp was a 
fact of life. Above grade, more posi
tive measures became common in the 
mid-i9th century. In The Architecture 
of Country Houses A.J. Down
ing noted how foundation walls laid 
up with lime mortar absorb moisture 
from the soil, particulary damp soil. To 
block the moisture path he recom
mended building in a course of slate 
or brick laid in hydraulic lime mortar.

By the 1890s this feature had be
come a commonly recommended pre
caution and was termed a horizontal 
damp-proof course. One manual of the 
time specified a -thick layer of hot
asphalt and coal tar for the best work; 
two courses of slate or very hard 
vitrified brick laid in cement mortar 
for cheaper work. Another added a 
sand coating to the asphalt layer and 
a veneer of dense stone on the exte
rior. Damp-proof courses might also 
be rr\ade with sheet lead or zinc. A 
course of granite, one of the most 
impermeable stones, was also used 
for dampproofing.

It’s helpful to know the nature of 
these historic damp-proof courses. 
First, they’re evidence that builders 
suspected — or knew positively — that 
rising damp would be a problem at the 
site. Second, while many of these courses 
were once eflectivc, rising damp has be
come a problem because the damp- 
proof course has failed due to age (cor-

A ‘'tide”mark 
appears where 

the wall gets drier, 
but moisture may 

continue inside 
the wall.

TIDE MARK
Cellar vents are a common sight 

at sidewalk level in New Orleans, 
an old — and ^ectii>e — response 

to the high watertable.

tained their own natural pores. Rising 
damp occuis when ground moisture en
ters these pores and is drawn up the 
wall through capillary action, the same 
mechanism that contibutes to water 
movement in plants. Hydrostatic pres
sure (the force of local groundwater) 
at the footing level helps push mois
ture into the pores. Evaporation above 
ground level helps draw moisture up 
the wall. Sound intensely technical? 
Think of the wall masonry as a wick 
that absorbs liquid.

Rising damp is most common in 
low-lying, high-watertable coastal re
gions such as Charleston, South Car
olina, Galveston, Texas, and New Or
leans — the proverbial land of rising

CBADE LEVEL

RAINWATER

Risingdamp 
moisture wicks its way 
from thefoundation FOOTING

footing up, fed by
groundwater and 

other sources. GROUNDWATER
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rom
the ground eroded 
this basement pur.

evaporation. Interior finishes of this kind 
are sometimes applied to rising damp 
walls in an attempt to seal out mois
ture, but do more damage. Moreover, 
these coatings can seal the wall into a 
kind of conduit that forces the damp 
even further up the wall.

Bridging — Existing damp- 
proot courses may be rendered use
less by conditions that create a mois
ture path around the barrier. New 

grading outside the 
wall
flower beds or patios 
are classic examples 
— may rise higher 
than the damp-proof 
course and completely 
defeat it. Exterior 
finishes, such as new 
stucco, can have a 
similar effect. Too 
high a slab floor in
side the wall will 
bridge the barrier the 
same as earth, and 
mortar that fills the 
void inside a cavity 

wall creates a path right through the 
damp-proof course. These are likely 
situations in old houses because land
scaping or interior features have usu
ally seen many changes.

on the wall and demarcated by a shad
owy line of stains or efflorescence — 
a “tide" mark.
2) Peeling paint or plaster. Efflores
cence blooms are obvious on the sur
face of masoniy, however they also 
form within brick pores or underneath 
paint or plaster. When this subjlores- 
cence continues to grow, it can erupt 
through paint, forming bubbles and 
open blisters. If the crystals have a 
chance to expand, 
they pop and crum
ble plaster off the wall 
and even spall brick 
or stone.
3) Musty odors. The 
moist conditions of 
rising damp can pro
mote the breeding of 
fungal spores and 
mildc\^^, these in turn 
can lead to the rot of

roding metal, for instance), or been 
compromised (see below).

What are the Symptoms 
and Conditons?

THE SIGNS OF A POTENTIAL RISING 

damp problem can also be the result 
of much simpler high moisture con
ditions. Plumbing and drainage leaks, 
rain j>enetration through detective ma
sonry, condensation, or surface cont
aminants that draw moisture may all 
cause damp patches, usually becoming 
more pronounced in rainy weather. 
To eliminate these as possible causes, 
correct their root problem and allow 
the wall to dry six to twelve months be
fore drawing conclusions. Clues that 
a rising damp problem persists are the 
presence of:
i) Horizontal “dde" marks. 'Ilie mois
ture in masonry walls is actually a so
lution of salts dissolved out of the ma
sonry components or brought in with 
ground water (ice-melting compounds 
are a major source). Where this mois
ture evaporates, these salts fonn blooms 
of crystals known as efflorescence.

In a wall with rising damp, there 
is a zone where the lower, damp part 
of the wall meets the upper, drier part. 
Tyjiically this zone is about a yard up

elevated

adjacent wood.
Other building Peelingpaint andplaster, along

'with musty smells, are classic 
symptoms of rising damp.

conditions can in
crease the potential 
for rising damp or 
make an exisiting case worse.

Exterior waterproofing and in
terior wall coatings — It these are 
moisture-blocking materials, they can 
make rising damp worse by inhibiting

Photosrafhy: Dttlt Pofx (top Uft). Sharon Park (top right). 
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Presence of salts — Older ma
sonry walls tend to contain a 
significant concentration of salts, due 
partly to the makeup of earlier build
ing materials, and partly to the ac
tion of normal, seasonal moisture 
changes that bring them into the 
wall. In many cases, these salts aid the 
movement of rising damp, which 
carries in more salts.

Watering systems — Undersur
face automatic garden watering systems 
can create a ground moisture prob
lem if they are not set properly or they 
spray on exterior walls.

dard workhorse, but salts can shift their 
readings. Calcium-caibide meters work 
chemica% and are more accurate. Elec
trical site monitors use sensors buried 
in the wall and give a record of mois
ture levels over time.

A wall starts to look like it has a 
case of rising damp if tests show a 
high moisture content starting at the 
base that gets gradually lower at suc
cessive points up the masonry. Most 
walls contain some moisture, but they 
seldom suffer from rising damp if the 
content is below 5 percent in the area 
under the tide mark. It is also impor
tant to note, again, that rising damp 
is influenced by the rise of water ta
bles in summer and their fall in win
ter. Moisture readings will follow these 
seasonal shifts.

Once a case of rising damp has 
been confirmed, there are basically 
two courses ot action open to an old- 
house owner: i) eliminate as many of 
the sources of ground moisture as pos

sible, and 2) control 
the movement of 
moisture once it is in 
the building. As with 
so man)' other restora
tion efforts, it pays to 
start with the simple, 
low-tech approaches 
to treating rising 
damp. Not only are 
they relatively inex
pensive, they can of
ten be carried out by 
a homeovmer with lit
tle change to the 
building itself, and 
should be a part of the 
property’s general 
maintenance.

Correct faulty 
grading and rainwa
ter systems — What 
goes for any founda
tion water problem, 
goes for rising damp. 

First inspect the huildingto make sure 
that landscaping, gutters, and down
spouts conduct water away from the 
foundation, not into it. Backfill should

slope away from the foundation; down
spouts must be ducted as far away fi'om 
the building as is practical. Correct, 
too, the reverse situation: grading that 
bridges existing damp-proof courses.

What are the Steps for 
Dealing with Rising Damp?

IN ORDER TO TREAT A CASE OF RISING 

damp effectively it has to be diagnosed 
accurately. Rising damp is a high mois
ture condition generally present in a 
wall from the footing up and through 
its entire thickness — not just the sur
face or isolated sec
tions. This means the 
wall’s interior has to 
be examined in some 
way to confirm a case.

Visual inspection 
of symptoms is the first 
step. However, test
ing by a professional 
building inspector or 
preservation consul
tant using field equip
ment {and possibly lab
oratory work) is usually 
necessary to “look” at 
the moisture levels In 
the wall. Measure
ments are taken at a 
series of heights up the 
wall, then plotted on 
paper. Surface mea
surements are useful, 
but most important are 
those from the inte
rior. Test equipment 
varies and gets more sophisticated each 
year. Electrical resistance moisture me
ters (similar to those used for measur
ing moisture levels in wood) are die stan

Removingplaster revealed a rising 
damp condition; keeping it off 

promoted evaporation.

Add groundwater collecting sys
tems — Ftxjting drains — perforated 
pipes installed underground at the base 
of the foundation — may be effective 
for reducing water sources that con
tribute to rising damp. While they 
have limited chances of affecting mois
ture that rises directly up through the 
tooting, they can catch rainwater seep
age or lower the immediate ground- 
water level by conducting it away from 
the building. If footing drains are called 
for, waterpr<K)f the foundation wall at 
the same time to control lateral trans
mission of groundwater (see “Water
proofing Historic Foundations," 
May/Junc 1992 OHJ). Several products 
made for this purpose have channels 
or geotcxtilc mats that have helped 
on rising damp projects. Sump pumps 
on the cellar side of the wall are an
other option.

Improve ventilation — Increas
ing the opportunities for the wall to dry 
out is an easy and often elTecrivc method 
for keeping moderate rising damp in 
check. Simply removing vapor im
permeable coatings such as rubber
ized paints or plastic wall coverings 
will allow the wall to breathe. Cement

Field test equipment can 
provide an initial look at 

moistu re levels up the wall.
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stuccos and parses are more 
tenacious, but may also be 
worth removing. Even more 
basic, just increasing the air 
circulation in basements or 
crawlspaces through the use 
of vents and fans may sub
due a gentle case of rising 
damp. Adding heat and de- 
humidifiers can enhance 
efl'cet, but too much may 
backlire in a vicious cycle 
where ground moisture is 
drawn into the basement.

Further strategies for 
control of serious rising 
damp aim at blocking the 
moisture path by retrofitting 
a new damp-proof course. These meth
ods involve extensive work on the 
building and require unique tools and 
specialized contractors with proven 
track records for this tyjie of work. 
They are also more radical in nature. 
Their cost and impact upon the build
ing’s historic fabric have to be weighed 
against the impact of moisture dam
age. Make every effort to control ris
ing damp bv non-invasive methods 
before considering any of the follow
ing courses of action.
1) Chemical damp-proof course — 
This technique, used longer in Europe, 
injects chemicals into the wall to cre
ate a moisture barrier. Generally, small 
holes arc bored in the wall first every 5" 
or so. Then a manifold with tubes for 
each hole is connected and chemical 
resins are injected underpressure. Chem
ical damp-proof coursing is less ex
pensive and invasive than mechanical 
coursing, but it suffers in very wet walls 
or where absorption is not uniform.
2) Massari system — Akin in many 
respects to mechanical damp-proof 
coursing, the Massari system starts 
with i-Vi" or more diameter holes 
bored through the wall at 10" inter
vals using a heavy drill. After each 
hole is cleaned, it is filled with a wa
ter-resistant grout composed of poly
ester resin or epoxy. Once one series 
of borings is finished, another is be
gun close enough to the original se-

V f /

Top: Chemical 
damp-proofcourse 

processes and materials 
2Hiry, but all inject resins 

through many small 
holes. Right: Cutting 

for a mechanical 
damp-proof course is 
tricky, expensive^ and 

limited to certain 
'wall types.

ries so that the holes and grout con
nect. When the entire series of bor
ings is complete, they fortn a contin
uous moisture barrier along the wall. 
While the system is not limited to 
courses, it does leave the wall with a 
disfiguring band of bore marks.
3) Mechanical damp-proof course — 
In this process, a new moisture barrier 
material is cut into an existing wall to 
pnxlucc sometHng very similar to a tra
ditional damp-proof course. First, the 
wall is slotted just above grade level 
(often along a joint) on both sides us
ing either a diamond-blade circular 
saw or a tungsten-carbide tipped chain
saw. Then the barrier material — some
times slate or lead sheeting, but more 
recently rubber-type membranes — is 
inserted and held in place with slate 
shims and a non-shrink mortar grout. 
The job progresses three feet at a time 
to maintain the stability of the wall 
and works best with regular, even

courses. Thick walls and cavity walls witfi 
sides that are not evenly matched are 
all but impossible.

In the end, control 
is the goal to .shoot for with rising damp. 
Complete elimination of its causes may 
not he possible when the sources of 
ground moisture cannot be controlled, 
as in coastal areas. Radical approaches 
arc basically a last resort, however low- 
tech, remedial management can be 
suprisingly helpful in reducing ground 
moisture. Rising damp has been around 
a long time; it will wait for a careflil con
sideration of the treatment options on 
a casc-by-case basis.

not cure—

Special thanks to Sharon C. Park, AIA— 
Senior Historical Architect, Preservation 
Assistance Division of the National Park 

Service and author of the forthcoming 
Preservation Brief on Moisture and 

Historic Buildings.

Pb«t» (top) courlesy «f Restoratiens, Inc., Charleston, 5.C.; 
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NCRETE HOUSES
!&uifdin^ with !Poured Concrete, 

from Crson :fquire Towfer 
to 9ranh £foyd Wright ^

bu James C. nasseu and * 
Shirlcu Maxwell ^

r
rson Squire Fowler could hardly contain his excitement.

Writing in Home for AH, the Gravel Wall or Octagon 

Mode of Building (1853), the phrenologist-social philosopher 

mistakenly thought that he had stumbled upon a brand new building 

material. He was dead right, though, in believing that the object of 

his enthusiasm — concrete — would one day revolutionize the hous
ing industiy. * Althoi^ghmodam concrete was developed in the sec

ond hall of the 19th ccntur\', by Fowler’s time it had been around in 

some form for many centuries. The Romans used a lime, water, and 

volcanic ash version to build their aqueducts five hundred years before 

the birth of Christ, The same concrete is in the walls and dome of the 

remarkably preserved Pantheon in Rome (rebuilt before 200 A.D.). 

The technolog)’ survived in Spain and Africa and was brought to 

North America by the Spanish early in the i6th century. In coastal ar
eas from "Florida to South Carolina, Spanish and English settlers 

throughout the i8th and 19th cenmries built in “tabby” (“tapia”), a mix

ture of lime, sand, and coarse aggregate such as stones, shells, or gravel. 

Adding water set in motion a chemical reaction that formed a fairly 

strong basis for walls, floors, and even roofs. Some surviving buildings 

from the Spanish period in St, Augustine, Florida, are of tabby, as are
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some English buildings from Georgia s sea islands.
Portland cement, invented in Britian in 1824, made a 

much harder and more durable concrete binder than lime 
or many of the naturally occuring cements. Although mass 
production on these shores had to wait until the 1870s, 
American builders were quick to try it for houses. It was the 
Joseph Goodrich House constructed in 1844 in Milton, 
Wisconsin, that inspired Fowler. Built oflocal stone, gravel, 
and sand mixed with [X)rtland cement that had been imported 
from England luid shipped via New York, the Goodrich House 
was not much to look at. In fact, it was actuallya large, hexag
onal house-store-hotel combination, but it was big, solid and, 
most importantly, fireproof. Goodrich’s skeptical neigh
bors soon saw the benefits of the new material, and Milton 
became noted for its many concrete structures. After Fowler s 
description of the Goodrich House reached his many read
ers, a veritable army of experimenters stepped forward. 
Compared to wotxl, concrete’s economy, promise of absolute 
permanence (somewhat exaggerated), and ability to with
stand fire seemed an attractive alternative indeed.

What Fowler called “gravel" was, in fact, mass (unre- 
inforced) concrete: a mixture of cement, rubble stone, sand, 
and water. It was poured on-site in narrow bands or courses 
into vertical wooden forms constructed of short boards.

Only the tabby malls of the 18th-century Horton House on 
Georgia's Jekyll Island survive. Ihis oyster-shell concrete 

loas common in early coastal settlements of the United States.

were overcome by adding iron or steel to produceferro-con- 
crete (now called reinforced concrete). After years of slow 
develpment, it led the way to enormous factories and ware
houses for the new industrial economy.

Still, fcrro-concrete clearly liad its domestic uses as 
well. The 1879 William Evans Ward House, known as 
“Ward’s Castle," was the first house in the United States built 
entirely of reinforced concrete. A machinist and mechani
cal engineer. Ward methodically tested each component and 
every process before moving alicad. An entire \vinter was spent 
testing the strength of the floor beams, for instance, while 
further construction awaited the outcome. Ward's deliber
ate approach no doubt also explains why his new home — 
with 32"-thick exterior walls and 24" loadbearing partitions, 
molded on-site with chases for heating flues, water pipes, 
and gas lines — took two years to complete. This French 
Second Empire-style “castle” still stands, a tribute to the 
builder’s meticulous attention to detail.

Each course had to be tamped down and allowed to set be
fore the next course could be added, a process that could take 
many days. Wlien well-made, mass concrete had great com
pressive strength (the ability to withstand up-and-down 
pressure) but not much tensile
strength (the ability to stretch
and move lengthwise), so in
long spans it tended to break
under its own weight. Begin
ning in i860, these problems

Concrete Comes Into Its Own
ALTHOUGH THE POST-CIVIL WAR ERA SAW SOMETHING OF

a minor building boom in concrete buildings, especially 
churches in the 1870s, the major thrust of the concrete hous
ing movement came after 1880 with improvements in rein
forcement technology. In the last analysis, it was the poured- 

or cast-concrete house that was the real sensation of the 
home-building business. From about 1900 to 1920, thou- 
sands of new single-family homes were built across the 

^ country. Many were small homes, but a good number were

IVard's Castle in Port Chestery New York, 
{Robert Mook, architect) is a large Second- 
Empire mansion of i8yo and thefirst house 
in the U. S. to use reinforced concrete. Until 

recently it housed the Museum of 
Cartoon Art.

Pbett (left) by WardJandl



large suburban or country houses, some nearly mansions.
Fireproofing and permanence continued to be strong 

selling points. Industrialists looked for inexpensive, durable, 
low-maintenance, high-safety houses for their workers. In 
the new suburbs and on country estates, which might be far 
from the nearest fire station, concrete added safety. Archi
tects the likes of Grosvenor Atterbury of New York and Charles

scribed the process for the concrete cladding:
The clapboard effect on the second story was produced by 

placing i:i mortar over the concrete and lining it off to repre
sent wood. The shingles under the eaves [on the upper portion 
of the gabled front wall] are also of concrete... put on in lay
ers before the concrete had set so as to form a bond, one layer 
being placed over the other.

The interior of the house was concrete
throughout, right down to the concrete pantry 
with concrete shelves.

Although he was no architect, perhaps the 
most prestigious name associated with concrete 
mass-housing elTorts was the famous inventor, 
Thomas Alva Edison. He was not the first ad
vocate of concrete construction for public hous
ing projects and factory towns, but Edison had 
an unmatchablc knack for putting all the pieces 
together, and the reputation required to nudge 
tlie housing industry toward a more intensive use 
of concrete. Like many social thinkers and phil
anthropists of the early 20th century', he was 
appalled by the overcrowded tenements in which 
many working-class families lived. To the Wiz
ard of Menlo Park they were “two or three small 
rooms with poor light, poor air, poor sanitation, 
accompanied with appalling fire risks and gen
erally unattractive and demoralizing surround
ings.” Edison was confident that, given ellicient 
production methods and a reliable source of 
good cement (such as his own highly refined and 
finely ground portland), a six-room concrete 

house could be built for $300. Edison was a bit too optimistic 
about the price tag — the final cost was about $1,200 per unit 
— but he was on a very popular track.

As Edison saw it, better cement was the key to bet
ter buildings, and better forms were the 1 t 
key to more and therefore cheaper build- | | | p,

ings. Consequently, he turned his 
efforts first to 
refining the

Close to a castle, Dr. Henry Mercer’s huge concrete house and Early 
American collection at Doylestown, Pennsylvania, was built around 

/p/o and is now a noted museum.

Dana Morrill of Washington focussed on the problems of 
providing houses for corporate towns and new subdivisions. 
Albert Kahn, better known for concrete factories, designed 
at least one concrete country mansion for a wealthy client, 
as well as his own concrete home in Detroit.

Publications such as Atlas Portland Cement Company's 
Concrete Construction about the Home and Farm (1905) and Rad

ford's Cement Houses (1909) helped average homeowners se
lect house designs suited for concrete. We ought to say right 
here that it is often hard to tell without deep research whether 
the homes pictured in these books (or, for that matter, viewed 
from many a street today) were built entirely of concrete. Al
most always identified simply as “cement” or “concrete” 
houses, they could be variously cement stucco over poured 
concrete, stucco over wood frame with metal lath, or stucco 
over structural tile, another innovation.

It is certain, however, that the home of architect W. 
N. Wight of Westwood, New Jersey, was concrete to the 
core. The star of Concrete Construction about the Home and 
Farm, it was a blocky C^een Anne house complete with oriels, 
multiple gables, imd porches — all of concrete. It had a foun
dation of fieldstone set in cement mortar, and first-floor walls 
of concrete, hand inlaid wnth 2" pebbles. The book even de

In 1886, Scientific
American reported on mass 

concrete construction showing Ernest L. Ramome’s system 
of slotted form boards connected by bolts.
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Above: Concrete houses at Nanticoke, 
Pennsylvania^ are illustrated by their 

architecty Milton Dana Morrill in a 
Atlas Portland Cement advertisement. 
The early years ofthis century saw large 
developments of concrete vx>rker houses 

built by industries, sometimes by the 
hundreds. L^: In the t^i6-20 Hollyhock 
House in Hollywood, California, Frank 
Lloyd Wright blended bis own style with 

Mayan architectural design in 
a concrete medium.

canny inventor was selling, but rather his new construction 
method. (Edison’s mass-produced housing career is detailed 
in Ward Jandl’s book Yesterdays Houses of Tomorrow, 1991.)

Despite a public and press that saw little in the tech- 
nology to get excited about, Edison’s molds were much 
sought after by builders, who spread the Edison concept of 
cast-in-place houses across the country. The Lambie Con
crete House Corporation, owned by one of Edison’s neigh
bors, erected a number ot poured-concrete houses in Mont
clair, New Jersey, using Edison’s molds. They also joined 
forces with watch manufacturer Charles IngersoU to build 
Ingersoll Terrace in Union, New Jersey, in 1917. All eleven 
of the Ingersoll Terrace houses still exist, but every one has 
been given new siding.

basic material, cement, and ensuring its reliabiliU' and low 
cost. In 1902 he opened his own super-efficient concrete fac
tory in New Village, New Jersey, one of the five largest such 
enterprises in the country.

Edison’s most important innovation in the housing 
field was the development of reusable interlocking cast-iron 
molds for casting concrete wall panels. The molds cost 
125,000 per set, but each set could produce 144 houses per 
year. If they were used often enough, as for large groups of 
houses in lactory towns, they more than paid for themselves. 
As Edison admitted, it was a simple and not particularly orig
inal concept. A number of other people were experimenting 
with similar forms during the same period. (Grosvenor At- 
terbury, for one, devised a workable but very heavy system.) 
Edison found the challenge irresistible, nonetheless. “Some
one was bound to do it,” he shrugged, “and I thouglit I 
might as well be the man.” No doubt, this same spirit that 
later led him to design phonograph cabinets of cast concrete!

Edison’s first prototype house design, a two-family 
dwelling by Horace B. Mann and Ferry R. MacNeille in the 
French Renaissance-Revival style, was elegant but far from 
an architectural pace-setter when it was unveiled in 1902. As 
it happened, the design proved impractical for concrete con
struction and was replaced in 1908 by simpler, more mod
em designs. However, it wasn’t really architecture that the

Fear of Pouring
EARLY CONCRETE INSPIRED A GOOD DEAL OF ENTHUSIASM 

among the lay public and even caught the attention of a few 
architects, but most in the architectural profession were 
slow to take to the material. While they were willing to con
cede concrete’s usefulness when it was well made, they con
tinued to distmst both its questionable durability and its lack 
of an easy aesthetic. They found its hard gray surfaces ar
chitecturally awkward: cold, sterile, boring — in a word, ugly.
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Perhaps, architects accustomed to Beaux-Arts orna
mentation and the Arts ScCrafts obsession with natural ma
terials found it hard to use this very dill'erent material in a 
way that satisfied the senses. For one thing, compared to wood 
and marble, concrete just isn’t inherently beautiful, in fact, 
early concrete blocks, still visible in many houses of the 
early 20th century, were often molded to look as much like 
rock-faced ashlar stone as possible, though the monotonous 
shapes of the “stones” give the game away.

For another, they couldn’t get beyond thinking of con
crete as, at best, a cheap, fireproof substitute for brick and 
stone or, at worst, a crude imitation of those traditional ma
terials. Granted, it was good enough — by rights, indispensable 
— for utilitarian uses such as foundations, factories, and 
warehouses, but warehouses weren’t Architecture, were they? 
Yet, soon after the turn of the 20th century, large, low in
dustrial buildings Haunting long ribbons of concrete and 
glass sprang up across the nation. These were admired and 
emulated by European architects, but mostly denigrated by 
Americans.

To make matters worse, concrete was still an unreli
able building material. No national standards for its production 
and use were developed until after World War I. Even in 
i960, writing on the early history'of concrete, architectural 
critic Ada I^ouise Huxtable noted wryly that it had “earned 
an unusually bad reputation in a comparatively short span 
of time.” By the ‘teens, concrete had become, “a synonym 
for strciiked, cracked, shabby, decaying construction on the 
wrong side of the tracks and in the wrong part of town," 
Huxtable pointed out.

When concrete constmetion was used for stylish resi
dential buildings — and the emphasis on fireproof build-

Tbis early 20th-century thoroughlyfireproof Foursquare in 
Washington, D.C.,features an interior frame andfloors of 
reinforced concrete; ivalls are load-bearing tile clad with 

stucco, easier to use than poured concrete.

ings made it inevitable that it would be used frequently, if 
reluctantly — it was likely to be concealed behind facades 
of more time-honored materials and designs. Tlie Woodrow 
Wilson House in Washington, D.C., for instance, hides its 
blocklike concrete-and-steel skeleton beneath an eminently 
respectable Gcorgian-style cloak of face brick and orna
mental stone. Sometimes cement stucco was scored to re
semble ashlar stone.

Concrete in a New Mold
NONETHELESS BEFORE WORLD WAR I SOME 

well-known architects, including Frank Lloyd 
Wright, telt obliged to give concrete houses a 
go. In 1906, Wright had seen the construction 
of his design for Unity Church, a cast-slab 
concrete church in Oak Park, Illinois. Ac
cording to Wright, the church was “the first 
building in America to be cast complete, or
nament and ail. . . and to be let alone as Ar
chitecture.” One of Wright’s most successful 
essays in concrete architecture is the Holly
hock House (1916-1921), designed for Aline 
Barnsdall in Hollywood, California. The inte
gral cast-concrete frieze of stylized hollyhocks 
across the facade sets the theme for the house. 
Of course, Failingwater (the Kaufmann House), 
Wright’s 1937 masterpiece in Ohiopyle, Penn
sylvania, could never have been built or even 
imagined without the use of reinforced concrete. 
In spite of the Hollyhock House tour-de-force, 
however, Wright continued to join in the gen-

Hasedon Orson Fowler's model, this 18^4 octagon in Boonton, 
New Jersey, was built with walls ofslag concrete that used wastefrom 

the town's ironfurnace as aggregate.
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thought of himself as an architectural sculptor, and recog
nized concrete’s potential as a craft and an art form. His build
ing system of small, lightweight, precast concrete panels that 
could be mounted on a conventional house frame of rein
forced concrete threw out no gauntlets to traditional house
building practices, but it did promise to make the results 

infinitely lovelier.
Earley’s “mosaic concrete” system 

simulated expensive marble mosaics in 
churches and other public buildings by 
using fine, colored, stone aggregates. By 
the mid 1930s, he had become inter
ested in affordable housing, using his 
glowing, permanently polychromed pan 
els to produce colorftil, ofibcat. Art Deco- 
ish facades for small houses that would 
never need painting. In Silver Spring, 
Maiyland, five homes put up to show off 
the “Earley Process” are as bright today 
as when they were erected in the mid- 
1930S. Two are oflicially named Poly
chrome House Number One and Poly-

eral sneer at concrete, which he labeled in 1928 as an “in
ferior” material, a mere “conglomerate” having “neither 
song nor story.”

There were other architects, however, who found con
crete not just possible but pleasant to work with. On the 
West Coast, Irving Gill experimented with concrete from

chrome House Number Two, clearly
indicating their experimental nature.

Despite the sporadic interest of masters like Wright, 
Gill, Schindler, and Earley, and the enlightened interest of 
social reformers, the poured-concrete house never quite 
made it to the forefront of the housing industry. Perhaps it 
faced too much opjwsition from the traditional building crafts, 
or perhaps it required more imagination than designers, 
builders, and buyers together could muster. At any rate, de
spite two-and-a-half millennia of experimentation and high 
hopes, poured concrete has still hardly made it off the ground 
floor of residential building.

Designed by J. R. Kennedy, this concrete bouse
in Silver Spring, Maryland, features ornament 

precast by the Early process.

the 1910S on (see “Who They Were,” Jan/Feb 1992 OHJ). 
Gill purchased government-surplus forms from a not-too- 
successfiil project aimed at producing tilt-slab concrete 
barracks for Spanish-American War troops. The forms 
were designed to be inclined at 15 degrees by supporting jacks, 
making it relatively easy to raise the finished wall panels. 
Gill used his new equipment to good effect in erecting the 
Banning House in Los Angeles and again on the Women’s 
Club in La Jolla, California, one of his best-known com
missions. Later he put the tilt-slab approach to use for a 
number of low-cost houses in Los Angeles. Unlike Wright, 
Gill felt that decoration was not an issue; his cubelike 
houses were satisfying enough without embellishment. “I 
like the bare honesty of these houses, the childlike frank
ness and chaste simplicity of them,” he wrote in The Crafts
man in 1916.

Rudolph M. Schindler, Wright’s talented and inde
pendent-minded former assistant, also gladly embraced the 
potential of concrete to make the uncompromisingly flat 
planes and white surfaces of the International Style. In 1925- 
26 Schindler used a series of five concrete frames in the shape 
of squared-off figure-eights to support the weight of the 
Lovell Beach House in Newport Beach, California.

Perhaps no one addressed the issue of beauty with 
more wit and flair than John Joseph Earley, a Washington, 
D.C., stone carver whose work in the 1930s showed the di
rection cast-concrete housing might have taken. Earley

A

Rudolph Schindler used massive exposed concrete frames to 
lift the living area of the Lovell Beach Housefor

privacy and an enhanced view of Newport Beach.
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eivNOwe «P ON nn oi» n#***

The gang’s all here (leji,from top toIN 1986, WE SEVEN SCHOOLCHUMS DID
bottom): Curt, Karin, Grinnell, Kristen

what many imagine but few try: buy (a visitingj'riend), Cart, John, Liz, and
a big, old house and live together, Mark. The Lyndeborough bouse

(above) had enough roomjhr the sevenaway from parents and landlords.
of us, plus a sweeping, dramatic lawnThere are, of course, reasons why

that led away from thefieldstoneporch.
most people don’t choose this arrange

ment. Will everyone get along? I low through the next seven years.
will the finances work? What if some- This undertaking plannedwas
body has to leave? Though we dis- in detail for months, but the story
cussed most of these questions bc- goes way back. The original group —
forehand, to be honest, the craziness Mark, Curt, Carl, Grinnell, and John
of it all appealed to us. part of an informal high— were

Renovation work was expected — 

after all, this wasn’t just a place to live. It was an out

let for our creative energies, and we all felt mysteriously 

drawn to old houses. We figured to fix the place up and 

eventually sell it for big bucks. Little did we realize 

how the endless projects would dominate our residence 

there. Indeed, the work was almost the only constant

school club called “For the Fun of

It” (FFI) in Sudbury, Massachusetts. I became friends 

with Carl at college and was impressed by the projects 

FFI always had going as well as by the group’s cama

raderie, humor, and respect for each other’s abilities. 

A year later, Karin joined the core group, and we be

gan seriously discussing the idea of buying property in
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Several core principles were agreed up()n: keep detailed records 
of all equity investments; split up the mortgage payment ac
cording to each ovmer’s income; vote to sell by a simple ma
jority, and no owner receives a return on the investment un
til the property is sold (unless tlie others buy him/her out). 
We never signed the Charter (our attempt to avoid lawyers). 
However, we failed to realize that unsigned real estate agree
ments are not legally enforceable in New Hampshire.

Vermont, perceived to be the land of endless recreational 
opportunities. As college careers advanced, FFl newsletters 
flew back and forth with titles like “Vermont: Fact or Fic
tion?" but the consensus at the time was “too soon.”

After college, Mark, Carl, and I were working in 
Nashua, New Hampshire. We liked the state, but not the 
condo building where we lived. The idea of “Hotel FFl” was 
revived, and the rest of the group was ready.

smm Ini’ll never forget our invasion of 

Lyndeborough, officially started on 
Memorial Day weekend. Moving seven 
people’s stulT into one house requires 
organization. So we split into crews for 
cleaning and moving. Somebody chases 
snakes out of the yard; another attempts 
to mow the knee-high grass. We learn 
which switches operate what lights and 
eat our pizza dinner sitting on the floor. 
By the end of the weekend, the place be
gins to take shape, and we have a home.

After a few weeks, we fall into a rou
tine of work and some play- Relation
ships within the house are good, but al
ready evolving in ways we don’t realize. 
Getting everybody to agree on common 
concerns, such as decorating schemes, is 
difficult. Outside the house, we grow 

accustomed to being “those people" who live in “that house.” 
In a small town news spreads quickly, but the locals seem 
to be rather accepting of the whole plan.

It helps that we rapidly improve the appearance of the 
property, starting with the landscape. Bmsh gets cleared, restor
ing the nice lawn and circular driveway. Wc decide the flag
pole is a top priority, so it is brought down, sanded, and painted. 
Inside the house, people gravitate towards their particular 
interests. Old linoleum flooring is ripped up, revealing 
Arkansas pine, and a poorly installed bathroom in the barn 
is dismantled. Since the rest of us have full-time jobs, Curt 
and Grinncll do a great deal of the work as they set up their 
business in the office.

For an entire summer, we come home in the evenings 
and work on a project for a few hours. We have big meals 
together, quickly learning not to discuss house business at din
ner because the stop and go of earing leads to misunderetandings. 
During one of those meals, pieces of asphalt fall past the pic
ture vrindow — a preview of our next problem.

Winter starts early that November with a snowstorm, 
and heavy snows building up on the roof. An ice dam over 
the front picture window forces me to go up on the roof us
ing a rope tied to the chimney and chop off as much ice as 
possible. Other problems in this area include a hole in the porch

Little did we know when this photo was taken that the support beams below 
the second-floor master bedroom were rotting.

A tloi Prosped

IN MID-MARCH, WE TROOPED OUT TO SEE A HOT PROSPECT 
in Lyndeborough, New I himpshire, that had lxx:n on the mar
ket for two years. The house was a fixer-upper, but we im
mediately liked its post-Victorian style and generous size. It 
had five bedrooms and an attached, partially finished bam 
that could be divided into a bedroom and an office for Curt 
and Grinnell’s robot business. A dramatic lawn (covered by 
weeds), extensive stonework, and nice woods completed the 
setting. We were told several towns had charming puritan
ical ordinances prohibiting the cohabitation of unrelated 
persons (our agent said not to worry), but Lyndeborough was 
rural and permitted home occupations. Perfect.

The property was listed for $179,000, yet on the mar
ket a long time, so we oflered $165,000, which was accepted. 
Such a deal! I lotel FFl was a reality — almost. The minor 
matter of getting a mortg^e for our very untraditional setup 
was the final hurdle. Surprisingly, a small local lender took 
the proposal in stride, and the loan was approved.

Meanwhile, we worked on the Charter. The need for a 
democratic way of handling future issues was obvious. Even 
with the best of intentions, we realized memories could be
come selective unless an agreement was put down on paper.
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roof punched by a falling branch and de
teriorating porch beams. Birds nest in a 
small hole in one beam, which was well 
on its way to the compost pile. Sitting on 
stone and wood columns, these beams 
hold up the master bedroom, so our first 
big project is born.

As the weather warms, we start 
stripping shingles ofiTthe front roof. We 
quickly grow blase about heights, scam
pering up and down like monkeys. The 
first layer comes olTin a few hours, but 
the underlying layer— crumbly and full 
of nails — takes several more days.
(Curt’s favorite removal method is pry
ing with a flat shovel between the wood 
and shingles.) The roof, made of a 
tongue-and-groove lumber not com
monly available anymore, is patched 
with scraps from the barn. Along with 
roofing, we evict the birds, replace the 
rotted beams with 8x8 pressure-treated timbers, and make 
sure the vertical columns are in good shape. Curt draws a 
laugh when he carries one into the kitchen and announces, 
“1 column as 1 see ‘em.”

In early spring, we decide to improve the parlor. The 
wallpaper is unattractive but, worst of all, someone had painted 
the beautiful wainscotting! In one big demolition session, 
we strip the walls, pull down the ceiling, and shovel debris 
out a window. We find an earlier ceiling above the latest

Loose shingles, ice dams, and holes punched by branches kept us busy on the roof 
more than once over the years. Here Curt is working on the first reshinglingproject.

and remove that too. Live electrical wires tumble down and 
we begin to joke about the “house within a house.”

As with so many projects that get off to a fast start, work 
stalls. Stripping two layers of paint from the wood proves 
to be difficult, even using chemicals. The outer brown layer 
bubbles ofl fairly easily, but the green paint underneath 
turns to something resembling guacamole and is more in
terested in smearing.

In the fall, we get cracking again after I finally discover 
the tool that pulls paint out of the cracks in the wainscot
ting — an ordinary screwdriver. 1 become a woodstripping 
demon and we roar to completion, hosting a New Year’s party 
with the wallpaper still damp.

CompdcaOon$
THE YEAR 1988 BRINGS PERSONNEL CHANGES AT HOTEL FFl. 

Mark and Grinnell move in with their girlfriends, and Curt 
leaves the robot business for an engineering job with a 140 
mile commute. To further complicate things, Grinnell con
tinues to keep the business, which never paid rent, in the house.

We discuss buying out Mark and Grinnell, who want 
to sell the house, but the negotiations are difficult. Impending 
marriages have changed their feelings toward the FFI ven
ture, and the group is no longer of one mind. Looking back, 
it is clear that we considered a buyout for the wrong rea
son (getting them out of our hair) rather than because they 
needed the money or we wanted to assume their share. At 
the time, though, it seemed the right thing to do. We jok
ingly call the buyout a “home improvement” loan.

To our surprise, we are turned down for a loan. Rea
son: the house is not marketable, mostly due to the econ
omy. After three years of hard work, it’s unwelcome news.

A coating of chocolate brown paint with white trim gives 
theplacea “gingerbread house” appearance. The paint job 
was one of the many home improvement projects Karin 

(above) and I tackled in the summer ofig^o.
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die of the ceremony. The beautiful lawn is turned to mush, 
driving the reception indoors. It’s tight, but the show

goes on.

Drcaking Dp 1$ Hard To Do
HARD TO BELIEVE, BUT AS SPRING I99O APPROACHED, WE 
were finishing up our fourth year in the house and still 
thinking about selling it. Karin (with a baby on the way) and 
I go crazy on home-improvements, tiling a bathroom and 
painting the exterior of the house. One day I find the mas
ter bedroom carpet in a heap on the stairs and Karin pulling 
tacks out of the wood floor. This innocent beginning grows 
into a major refinishing project, giving pine floors new life. 
Downstairs, we discover oak floors buried under wall-to-wall 
carpet, completely unknown to us all these years.

The property is listed with a real estate agent, and the 
showings commence quickly. During the first few, I had 
panic attacks at the thought of someone taking my home. 
At one point, I was on a ladder and considered dropping 
a bucket of paint on a potential buyer’s head. On a ration
al level, I knew we needed to sell the house, but on an emo
tional level I didn’t want to leave.

Summer progresses vrith the added 
interest of the new family member — 
Karin’s baby, Stephanie — and more 
changes. The new parents ^vant to get a 
place of their own, and John decides to 
move out. With great relief, I devise a 
fair mortgage system. We drop the in
come-proportionate idea and start with 
resident owners paying a flat one-seventh 
of the mortgage cost. In addition, un
occupied rooms and the apartment are 
rented. Any shortfall is split seven ways, 
but credit in the equity records for this 

payment varies according to percentage of ownership.
The next three years go quickly, and property values 

continue to decline. The occasional house meetings high
light our different situations, but also the fact that work
ing together is now second nature. Carl and I perform mi
nor maintenance and hold the place together. A fiin fra
ternity atmosphere prevails; everyone still calls the place 
“Hotel FFI.” As we approach our seventh anniversary, a 
couple makes a purchase offer that is acceptable to every
one. A final summer bash serves as a farewell, after which 
we start the long process of disentangling ourselves from 
the property.

In seven yeare, we only needed to hire contractors three 
times for work we could not do ourselves. Instead of being 
a wreck, the house is a proud example of early-20th-century 
architecture. It is a point of pride that the group has met the 
challenge of owning a house together, and each of us carries 
the indelible memoty of a unique time in our lives.

The bam (in the background) housed
Curt and Grinnells robot business.

The gleaming -whiteflagpole was one
of thefirst projects we tackled. One last
photo (right): I relax on the lawn with
Tanya, a dog we inherited. The house

was sold soon after it was taken.

To resolve the issue, we allow Mark and Grinnell to stop 
contributing towards the mortgage, and the house residents 
shoulder the burden themselves. The house won’t be put on 
the market for another j'ear. The two absentee owners are 
disappointed, but agree to the master plan. However, they 
may have been right because, as time went on, real estate 
prices fell while property taxes rose.

In 1989, Curt and Karin are engaged and decide to have 
their wedding reception on our landscaped lawn. Predicting 
the imjjending sale of the house and wanting it to look nice 
for their wedding, the remaining five owners gear up for more 
projects. Beginning with the roof, we reshingle all the areas 
not done earlier. Cool days are a godsend, hot ones a curse, 
as we make like monkey’s again and re-experience the joys 
of setting tarps during late-night thunderstorms. My term 
for it is “roofer madness.”

The wedding is a memorable day, all right. Hurricane 
Hugo hits New England and reaches full fury in the mid %
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Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys. JUST PAINT 

IS NOT ENOUGH!Sivatam
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SUPAFLU (W

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys whUe 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89. Wal^n Industrial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
1 -800-78S-7636
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Coll or send for FREE Application Booklet |908| 469-4367

Wm. Zinsser A Co., Inc, 173 Selmont Drive, Dept. OH054, Somerset, NJ 08875

HOMESAVER® 
CHIMNEY LINERS

<

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty for woodbiirning applications. UL Listed. Call or write for a 
FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, 
ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556
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II O U S K I* L. A XI H T K

HOWTO ORDER OUR PU\N5

L. ail-order plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the edi - 
tors have “done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. In each issue, we ofler the most attractive, authen
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know what 
plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to national build
ing-code standards. However, the requirements ofyour site and local building codes mean you’ll probably need the assis
tance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

each for the general con
tractor, mortgage lender, 
electrician, plumber, heat
ing/ventilating contractor, 
building permit department, 
other township use or inte
rior designer, and one for 
yourself. Ordering the 8-set 
plan saves money and addi
tional shipping charges.

Other notes: (i) Plans 
are copyrighted, and they 
are printed for you when 
you order. Therefore, 
they are not refundable.
If you order additional sets 
of the same plan within 30 
days of your original order, 
you can purchase them for

$15 each. (2) Mirror- 
reverse plans are useful 
when the house would fit 
the site better “flopped." 
For this you need one set 
of mirror-reverse plans for 
the contractor; but because 
the reverse plans have 
backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets 
should be ordered right- 
reading. (3) Heating and 
air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need 
a local mechanical con
tractor to size and locate 
the proper unit for your 
specifle conditions of cli
mate and site.

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
♦ Foundation plan for 
basement or crawl space. 
(Crawl space plans can easi
ly be adapted for full base
ments by your builder.)
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the loca
tion of electrical and plumb
ing components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
* Building cross sections:

cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help your builder under
stand major interior details.
* Framing diagrams that 
show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
roof, first and second floors.
• Energy-saving specs, 
where noteworthy, are 
included, such as vapor barri
ers, insulated sheathing, 
caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, ban insulation, and 
attic exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? 
If you’re serious about 
building, you’ll need a set

MAIL TO: OHJ House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
Or call (508) 281-8803 to charge your order.
Please send the following:

PLAN NAME_________________________________________________________
#l □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS.................................
#2 □ nVE-SET PACKAGE.....................................................................................

#3 J EIGHT-SET PACKAGE.................................................................................
#4 □ . ADDITIONAL SETS OVER 8 OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ SlsEA...

#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE 1 ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE ^ 125 

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING..................................................................

PIj^N#
s

s
$
t 7-50

STOTAL..............................................

S F.ND TO^_______________________

STREET______________________

CITV^__________________
STATE
Please allow^ weeks for delivery.

CHARGETO: □ VISA JMC
EXP. DATE

□ CHECK ENCI.OSED 
CARD #_____________

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER 
DAYTIME PHONE #___________ZIP

PRICES GOOD THROUGH .MAY 1995 MJ94
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Aiitheutic English 
Gas Coal Fires

THL ULTIMATE FIREPLACE EXPERIENCE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-oMhe-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line ~ including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

* Perfect forgiving I lUtaric Homes the 
authentic coal fire look snd heat.

* Burns energy efneient natural gas or 
propane: easy inslalUtion and use.

* Elegant case iron grate craftsmanship.
* Many dilTercnt styles and sizes to fit any 

chimney. Starting at 16* taptfccL

W.F.Norman Corporatian
P.O.Box 323 ■ Nevada. Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2708
CALL OR WRITE FOR I Rl E COLOR BROCHCRI: 

I’.O. B«\ 351 • Athens, Georgia 30603 
ii'HI 706/353-8281 (FAX) 706/353-8312

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

• Improved Design!
• Square Drive Virtually 

Eliminates Bit Slippage
•Hi-Lo Thread tor Super 

Holding Power
•No Extra Sleeves or 

Shields Required!
•Works in Concrete, 

Brick, or Hollow Block
• Sizes up to 4" Long
• From the Leader in 

Square Drive Screws
• Made in The USA!

• Brush on, build-up
• Reproduces exquisite details
• Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

• Conquers severe undercuts
• Use again and again
• Safe

4.

Replicate capitals, moldings, finiah, ceiling 
medallions, cabriole legs, ceramics, 
carvings, statues ...

■OUWUKltKM ABATRON, INC.
800-445-1754McFEELY'6 Order Toll Free 

1-800-443-7937 
or FAX

(804) 847-7136

33 Center Drive, Dept. OH. Gilt}erts. IL 60136 USA 
708-426-2200P.O. Box 3 • Dept 3-ED 

Lynchburg • VA • 24505
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Old-House Mechanic

Restoring Handsaws
by Gordon Rock

metal using a sawmaker’s or fdemaker s 
cross-peened hammer and a saw ten- 
sioni ng anvil — a lo" x lo” block with 
a very slightly convex surface. This all- 
but-lost art is still practiced for main
taining large circular saw blades, and 
shops that perform this service may 
also do handsaws.

blasting, especially where simpler 
methods fail; others find it mars the 
blade surface.

The discoloraton on handles is 
usually a combination of dirt and per
spiration that will often improve with 
a cleaning of turpentine on a soft 
cloth. If the finish on the handle is be

yond salvage, strip it with steel 
wool and chemical remover, then 
start over (once again, don’t sand). 
Tung oil makes a nice new finish 
for an old handle that is subtle and 
takes well to use. Linseed oil was 
often recommended in the past, 
but it tends to get gummy \vith 
repeated handlings.

Evaluating an old saw — 
Overall condition means a lot 
when you’re sizing up the 
prospects of a new-found saw. A 
little rust at the handle is OK, but 
be wary of a lot of scale or seri
ous rusting around the teeth. 
The blade may have lost too 
much metal, ^veakening the teeth 
to the point that several will break 
if you hit a nail. According to the 
old-timer s test, a good saw should 
come back straight after you loop 
the blade into the handle. What 

if the blade breaks? Well, then it 
wasn’t a very good saw.

F YOU RE LIKE ME, YOU RE AL- 

wajs giving a home to oiphaned 
old handsaws, especially when 
they’re free. Though they take 

some tender loving care, the best pre- 
1940 saws, such as Disston London 
Spring Steel saws or Atkins Silver 
Steel saws, are worth the efibrt to re
suscitate. These tools were made 
with steel that many craftsmen 
feel produces a keener edge than 
modem saws, and they resharpen 
better. They say some saws were 
so good they didn’t make sawdust.

Jointing, setting, and sharp
ening handsaws is amply cov
ered in carpentry texts, new and 
old. Information on the more 
mundane aspects of restoring 
saws, however, is much harder to 
track down. After asking around, 
here’s what I’ve found:

Removing Kinks — Of 
course, a saw that’s well-cared 
for never gets kinks, but that’s no 
reason to condemn an otherwise 
good tool that’s had a hard life. 
Mild kinks, the kind that result 
when the blade pinches while 
sawing, are often improved by 
just bending the blade back gen
tly in the opposite direction or clamp
ing in a vice between blocks. If you 
believe old saw lore, you can take a 
small kink or wave out of a saw blade 
with water. Wade waist-deep into a 
swimming pool or still pond, then 
take the blade and slap it flat on the 
water surface. (Which side of the saw 
is up isn’t mentioned.)

Severe buckles require reten
sioning the saw. This is the process 
of stretching and compressing the

I

Clean up handles with turps or mineral spirits 
(above); finish bare wood with tung oil. Mild 
kinks (helowjmay fiatten in a cushioned vice.

Removing rust, scale, dirt — 
Rust will make a saw drag enough to 
be unusable, and many old saws are 
rusty. To remove light rust, rub with 
lubricating oil and a cloth, wet-or-dry 
sandpaper, or a Skotchbrite pad. 
Avoid heavy sanding, it removes metal 
and scars the surface. Stay away from 
derusting chemicals, too, because 
they tend to leave an etched surface 
on the metal. Some restorers have 
had good success with glass-bead

Resources

Riw Tool Journal 
P.O. Box 4001, 

Dept. OHJ 
Pittsford, VT 05763 

Quarterly on tool 
coUeeling; $Jo/yr.

Roger K. Smith 
Antique Tools 
and Catalogs 
P.O. Box 177, 
Dept. OHJ 

Athol, MA 01331 
Free list of catalogs.
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gQQQQQOlilTOT4QQQQQQC%Plaster Washers a
o!G
Da Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments Da Now available from the W F. Nonnan C«M|»(atii>n. makers of Hi-An* Steel CeilinKS • a 

complete. 94-year-old line of archileclural shut melal omameiMaiion locludinf:
* crcslias*
* iirbails
* paltH 
oriuawati

D\0'Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

O|C3 •IlMlwadi 
• coodMier Iwa4i 

and fillinp

• Antals
• Kralb
• leaves
• frfoies

' Over 1300 cauluf items available in ainc or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited.
W F. Norman also produces building comkes. lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 

and weaihervanes.

Cooiplcie catalog Ss.50 • P.O. Box jx3, Nevada, MO 6477a * 800-641-403B * faa 4i7-66?-a7o8

• batasurs 
> ums
• rapiub 
' feslooM

■ maWlap 
' bracfccU 
•mrbeb

• marquee 
roTKlunenU

• |lass pendant 
frames

a D
Q iDreMilcs DGs-*i ■\ DG

W.F. NORMAN CORP. QC
Charles St. Supply Co. 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma, 02114

IQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQft

CaU: (617)367-9046 
or (800)382 4360

Low prices - Fast delivecy

Call in your order today.' 
Orders shipped within 24 murs 

Next day delivery available 
VISA and MasterCard accepted 

10 doz. for $ 10 - 21 doz. for $20 
Complete starter kits SIS.OO & up.

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

Midwest 
Wood Products

is now

Mipw^
§Miim

PMAHeWItiwt •

tost S. Rolff St. 
Davenport, lA 52602 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

s
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LOG HOUSES. . . and other
18lh & I91h century building 
materials salvaged from old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus...
Long Leaf Yellow Pine & Oak

Random Width Flooring
up to 13" wide at $8.00 sq. ft.
Quarterly Newsletter Subscription 

Sio.OCVyear (check or M.a)

Sylvan Brandt
653 Main Street, Lititz. PA 17543

(717) 626-4520
Fax: (717)626-5867

DON’T PAINT YOUR
RADIATORS

Paint rtaslically reduces the elficiency erf steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are pocK heat
conductors
Affordable 4ce Radiator Enclosorea...
♦ Otter durability o» steel with baked enamel finish indecorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
♦ Project heal out into the room

FREE Estimates

arsco FREE Heal Effretwey Catalog Wite or Phor«
Manufacturing Co.. Inc. 1-SOO-S4}-7fi4a Tofl-Frtt

1-513-3IS-a$5S M OWfl (CaiMi)3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247
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stop running water, leaks 
seepage and dampness!

RESTOIUTION esa.These trusted products W 
solve yourtoughmasoniy 
waterproblems.SYSTEMS

Now There Is A 21st 
Century Solution To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

Water Stop Seal “ Masonry Water-proofing Paint forms a protective 
barrier to stop penetrating dampness on untreated masonry above or below 
grade. Effective against 4 psi hydrostatic pressures.
Water Stopper - Hydraulic Cement that sets very fast to seal breaks and 
cracks in masonry. Promptly stops water flow, even under pressure.
6200 psi compressive strength.
Oe-Moist Dehumidifier - dries and freshens damp air to eliminate mildew 
and reduce the chance for rust. Packaged in drawstring bag. Drip-free. 
Recharge for continued use.

AcryMfiX.

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs, (Also works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied, Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0523
FAX (610) 891-0834 

CALL OR WraiE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

id

Our 110years of experience Mps us satisfy ffig toughest customeis.
Phone: (800) 544-1307 FAX: (802) 775-5262

P.O. Box 340, Rutland. VT 057(^

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media, PA 19063

Sweet MspOver 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
LARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK CAST IRON 

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.

i CALL (508) 772-3493

Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 
remodeling or simply redecorating, our beautiful 100% 

solid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
. ^ with forced-hot-air systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors. 
Request our color catalog. $1.00

The Reggio Register Co. 
Dept D405 P.O. Box 511 

Ayer.MA 01432

Our Jelly 
Cupboard 
is just a 
beginning. 
See our 
catalog fur 
wen more 
inspiring 
decoraUng 
ideas.

^13 4

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
Paoelltag. Mouldiogs, Stairs. Etc.

Antique Plank Flooring
• Chestnut• Heart Pine

• Eastern White Pine • Spruce & Hemlock
For a FREE CATALOG write to:

ttYidd HouseNev Plank Flooring
Ask, Mapk, Oak. Cherry. BircK Walavt. Euters White Pise 6 Souther* Yellov Pise 

Bcama fir Timber Framca
Hiod-Hev*. Rough Sew* 6 PUsed Surface* • Mortiae 6 Teto*. Dovetail Joieery 

Cnstom MitUd to Your Order
Architectural Timber & Millwork

35 Mt. Warner Road, Hadley, MA 01035 (413) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046

P.O. Box 2525, Depl. YH120 
Conway, NH 03818-2525 

1-800-659-0206
Name

Address

Telephone
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Restoration Products

Setting Up
by Josh Garskof

"1

cmBHT mmm nrj

ware stores and home centers 
nationwide for about $25. For a 
catalog, write Nu-Pride, a divi
sion of Marshalltown Trowel 

Co., P.O. Box 738, Dept.
OHJ, Marshalltown, lA 

I 50158, or call (515) 

753-0127-

pointing project. The thick wire 
brushes are ideal for clearing away 
old mortar and dirt from brick and 
stone before rcpointing. And when 
you’re brushing away loose dirt, wet
ting the work-area, or applying ma
sonry coatings, you’ll need a lime-re
sistant tampico brush. These quality 
brushes are built to last with more

7^:

■]

Helping HandsThe basics ofconcrete finishing can 
befound in Marshalltown's 

all-in-one toolkit.

The heavy-duty molded plastic 
handles of Wooster's tampico brushes 
(top) and wire brushes will protect 

your knuckles fivm scrapes and aits.c
HISEUNG AWAY AT OLD BRICK 

mortar or concrete shouldn’t leaw 
gouges in your hands. Mayhcw Steel 
Products’ new line of masonry chisels 
comes with heavy-duty plastic hand- 
guards that shield knuckles from mis
placed hammer swings and absorb 
much of the shock that jars the tool 
with each hammer blow. Mayhew 
oilers 13 tools with handguards, in
cluding star drills (for boring holes in 
concrete), bull-point chisels (for chip
ping oirsmall pieces of masonry), cold 
chisels (for cutting metal), floor chis
els (for removing floorboards), and 
standard mason’s chisels — which 
might be a good choice for old-house 
repointers. They cost between $9 and 
$15, and are available at most major 

hardware suppliers. For more in
formation, write Mayhew Steel 
Products, Inc., P.O. Box 68, Dept. 
OHJ, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370, 
or call (800) 872-0037.

Finishing Touches
HETHKR POURING A SLAB OR 

replacing an old sidewalk, old- 
house owners tackling a concrete 
finishing project can now get the 
basic tools in a single kit. The Mar
shalltown Tmwel Company’s Do-It- 
Yourself Finishing Kit includes a 4" 
X 14" steel trowel, edger, groover, 
5 VT pointing trowel, and a 14” wood 
float — all the standards for creat
ing a smooth surface on freshly 
poured concrete. It also comes with 
a handy step-by-step instruction 
booklet. The set is available at hard-

w

bristles than average, and hard plas
tic handles that feature modified pis
tol grips, knuckle-guards, and a wrap
around design. Individual brushes re
tail between 83 and $6, and are avail
able at most hardware and paint sup
ply stores. For more information, 
write the Wooster Brush Company, 
P.O. Drawer B, Dept. OHJ, Wooster, 
OH 44691, or call (800) 392-7246.

Sweeping Changes
HE WOOSTER BRUSH COM- 

pany’s new line of heavy- 
duty masonry brushes, the “Prep 
Crew,” includes wire and tampico 
models — both necessities for a re-

T
Finger-molded handguards make 

these masonry chisels safer and 
smoother to use.
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Don’t believe it when you hear, 
Sorry, they don’t make that anymore.

in the OHJ Directory

u

I HE 1994 ^ 01 l>-HOUSi: JOUHNAI

O
LD-HOUSE FOLKS 

used to waste 
valuable time 

tracking down the right 
sink or terra-cotta tile — 
time better spent actually 
remodeling or repairing 
the leaky roof! But the 
days of fruitless phone 
calls and settling for the 
mundane are over: The 

OHJ Restoration Director)’ 

gives you access to over 
2.000 companies who offer 
the ver)' best products and 
scrsices for renovation.

And you'll gel the phone 
numbers of the most 
sought-after restoration 

artisans.
Looking for the stuff 

“nobody makes anymore”? 
The original version, 
or the top of the line?
It's in the Restoration 

Directory.

III >Aiii>N>i c'^r^i m. 01 su‘t>t II IIS > mi R iooo 1 istiN«.s!

t

We could go/'fwJiirlt . Sfrrler\ for 

fntnr\ i-jo 11149. aw J fnr 

\4'ir Jlowt

0}
on . .. listing cast 
plaster ornament, rolling 
librar)’ ladders, and more 
— but let's just say the 

Restoration Directory’ 
gives you 10.000 product 
listings and the addresses 
of over 2,000 companies. 
Almost all sell nationwide 
through mail order, 
interior designers, and 
regional distributors.

MhUi Ik liir

■A'

You’ll find the 
beautiful and 
the useful: As easy to use as the Yellow 

Pages — but national, listing 
10,000 products and over 

2,000 companies.

• Gorgeous lighting 
fixtures (1700 through 
the 1930s) • Furniture of 
all periods, from master 
craftsmen and venerable 

companies • Rugs; 
Axminsier to Wilton •
The best kitchen 
cabinetwork taking cues 
from the past • Plaster 
ceiling medallions • High- 
tank toilets, clawfoot tubs, 
and extra-long shower 
curtains • Hand-hammered 
wealhetA’anes • Yellow- 
pine flooring • Marble

mantels and fireplace 
surrounds • Porch 
columns • Stencils.

Call (508)281-8803
and use your MC or Visa. Or mail this form with your 
check for $16.95 ppd (only $12.95 for OHJ subscribers) to 
Old-House Journal, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930.Do you insist 

on accuracy?
NAUI:In this Directory you'll 

discover fmial-tip|>ed 
carpel rods, antique stoves, 
replica telephones, and 
handtnadc window glass.

ADDRESS

CITY STAIE ZIP

MJ94



Restoration Products

Out and About

Signs of the Times
N ENGLAND AT THE END OF THE 

i8th century, blacksmiths carved 
wooden signs for pubs, inns, famis and 
other establishments. Not true sign- 
makers, their work was crude, often 

with spelling errors and 
other mistakes. Olde 
Worlde Signs offers cus
tom reproductions of those 
signs — complete with mis
spellings if you want. Hand- 
carved wood, handmade 
ironwork, and wrought- 
head nails make the signs 
look like the real thing. 
English-born Rob Bu
chanan, now living in Can
ada, custom builds the signs, 
painting them in histori

cally accurate colors. He chips and 
sand-blasts the wood and induces 
rust on the metal
work for an aged 
look. The signs can 
be made to any spec
ifications, and are 
ideal for use as date 
plaques or to display 
your family name.
They are priced ac
cording to style, but 
cost about $375 
Canadian ($300 to 
$325 in American 
dollars, depending 
on the exchange 
rate). For more in
formation, contact 
Olde Worlde Signs,
2953 89th Street,
Dept. OHJ, Edmonton, AlbertaT6K 
3Ai, Canada, or call (403) 461-4788.

A Fine Edge
ATE-I9TH-CENTURY GARDENERS
were exacting. Not only did plant

ings have to be perfectly placed, they 
needed a proper stone border. Re
productions of mid-i8oos carved-

IL

Olde Worlde Signs 'will make a 
atstom, hand-carved reproduction of 
a ijoos English signfor your home.

Rooted in the Past
LD HOUSE GARDENS OFFERS 

flower bulbs in varieties that were 
being planted when your old house 
was new. The antique bulbs avail
able in the budding company’s new 
catalog are non-hybrid strains iso
lated and preserved by plant histori
ans across North America. You can 
choose tulip, hyacinth, and daffodil 
varieties originating from the 1500s 
to the 1920S in colors, sizes, and scents 
you can't find at modern nurseries.

With their shorter 
stems, old bulb va
rieties lend them
selves to period dec
orating, such as the 
Victorian “carpet 
bedding” technique, 
where low-to-the- 
ground flowers make 
large beds feasible. 
The bulbs cost be
tween 75<f and $6 
each. For a catalog 
that includes dates, 
specifications, and 
anecdotes for each 
variety, send Si to 
Old House Gardens, 
536 Third Street, 

Dept. OHJ, Ann Art>or, MI 48103, 
or call (313) 995-1486.

o

Haddonstone’s reproduction 
tum-of-the-century edging can add 

Victorian style to your yard.

stone curbs are the finishing touch in 
a Victorian-style garden. Haddon- 
stone’s hand-molded edging is made 
using a reconstructed limestone process 
that recreates the look of the quar
ried stone that Victorian gardeners 
sought. The heavy curbing stands 

to 4%" above grade (5^^" in the 
ground). Available in both scroll and 
twisted-rope styles and in four earth 
tones, each 18" section costs $28.96. 
The roped style also has comer posts, 
which cost $22.75 each. For a list of 
distributors, or a catalog of cast yard 
and architectural products, write Had- 
donstone (USA) Ltd., 201 Heller 
Place, Interstate Business Park, Dept. 
OHJ, Bellmawr, NJ 08031, or call 
(609) 931-70"-

These short-stemmed tulips 
are a variety introduced in the 

i^Sos. The hyacinths in the 
background arefrom the late 

igth century.
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Catalogues • Products and Services For Sale/Swap • Real Estate • Events
'n.

MOLINE, IL—John Deere House (1875) 
near downtown and new regional civic cen
ter. Ov'erlooking the bluft’s of Mississippi 
with panoramic views. Walnut staircase 
and pilasters, 7,000 sq. ft., 17 rooms, par
quet flooring, large lot. Moline is part of 
the Quad-Cities (pop. 325,000), riverboat 
gambling, 3 hours west of Chicagcj. Pur
chase and development proposal requested. 
Special financing possible. Contact City ot 
Moline, (309) 797-0491/0710.

INDIANAEOLIS. IN—1902 VonnegUt & 
Bohn Architects, partially renovated. 
4+bdims, maids’ quarters, oak & birdseye 
maple trim, 2 fireplaces, 2 staircases, 3- 
storey, 5,000 sq. ft., new mechanicals, 
whirlpool tub, 3-car garage. $165,000. (206) 
823-6502 Internet; c<x)leyt@inimunex.com

UNIONTOVVN.KS—1903 Victorian home in 
the country on 39 acres, part pasture, part 

timber with three 
ponds. I las large bam 
with 2 smaller barns. 
House is in the 
process of being re
furbished. $46,000. 
Cali (316) 756-4778 af
ter 5 pm.
MURRAY', KV—Uxally 
designed 1895 brick 
Victorian; 5 bdrms, 
National Register, 
beautiful staircase, 
vaulted parlor ceiling, 
new roof this spring. 
Currently operated as 

a B&cB, commercially zoned. $170,000. 
Call (502) 753-5470-

HISTORIC NEW ORI.LANS— Live in aland- 
mark. Inquire about our wealth of historic 
properties that are awaiting your renova
tion. Send a check for $6 to: Operation 
Comeback, 1504 Magazine St., New Or
leans, I-j*\ 70130.

P.ARISHILL,ME—1829 2-bdrm. Cape style 
in Historic District. FuUy restored. New 
wooden windows (Marvin), plumbing, 
wiring, furnace, etc. Wide pine fl(K>rs. Ex- 
^x>sed beams. 4+ acres, near White Mtns.,
1-1/2 lu3. to ocean. $78,000. (207) 743-9012.

PEMBROKE, ME—C.1820 Adam Cape

lifted/converted to 2-1/2-storey Colonial, 
C.1870. Needs restoration including foun
dation, systems. Many features remain: 
wainscot, thin panel doors, fireplace sur
rounds, etc. i-acre lot in village near pris
tine Cobsc(Hik Bay. Beautifiil saltwater 
river views. $25,000. (207) 282-6252.

SOLON, ME—1865 Colonial, 10 rooms with 
center hall. 2 batlis, laundry «x>m, beamed 
living room ceiling, pumpkin pine floors, 
billiard rixim with wet bar, attached garage 
&.bam. On Maine snowmobile trails, close 
to Sugarloaf and white water rafting. Ideal 
for BScB. $77,500. (207) 474-3303.

STOCKTON SPRINGS, ME—Seaside Re
production overlooking the harbor. This 
fine 3-bdrm. borne offers the best of old 
and new. Expansive south-facingviews of 
the water from living room, dining room, 
attached screen porch, i acre with peren
nial gardens. $165,000. Photo available. 
(207) 567-4140.

STREET, .MD—Stone Ironmaster’s home, 
C.1780,2.3 acre charming setting at state park. 
Gracious center hall, living room, dining 
room, n fireplace's, famil)’kitchen, 7 bdrms. 
and 4 baths; income pnxlucer. $275,000. Ad
ditional acreage with outbuildings available. 
(401) 836-1446.

BERKSHIRKS,>U— Mint 1812 center hall 
Colonial. Fireplaces, wideboard floors, 
original moldings, 3-4 bedrooms. Cross
country ski heaven plus river frontage! 
Country- but convenient to Northampton 
and Pittsfield. Restored Civil War ell could 
be home office or income producer. 
$199,900. Call (914) 235-6000 for 
brochure/details.

HUDSON, MA— Big house predates 1848, 
center entrance, stairs to 2 bdrms. Gr. fl., 
master bdrm &. bath, living room with 
Berkeley stove, stairs to bookcase balcony. 
Back of house built 1965,1/2 bath, kitchen, 
laundiy, bdrm. upstairs, brcczeway con
nects to p.Scb. bam. (508) 562-6705, 24 
acres nt>w.

Rea/ Estate

PASADENA, CA—Beautifully restored 2- 
storey, 2,ooo-sv{.-ft. Craftsman. All orig
inal woodwork, jxxket doors, built-in Mur
phy bed, hardwcKxl fltxirs, fireplace, balcony, 
small deck. New plumbing, wiring and 
heating sj’stem, new roof and foundation. 
$260,000. Call (818) 791-9247.

P.\S/\DENA, CA—Gracious Victorian re
stored, 3 bdrm, 2-1/2 bath, finished 3rd fl. 
Original built-ins, woodwork, hardwood 
floors, pocket doors, 2500 sq. ft. New wiring, 
plumbing, heating, roof and foundation. 
$280,000. Call (818) 791-9247.

SAN JOSE. CA—1885 Italianatc, 2,000 sq. 
ft. on 7aoo-sq.-ft. lot. Distinguished rose 
garden area, near downtown business dis
trict, I block to school. Features 6oo-sq.- 
ft. in-home office suite. New foundation, 
wiring, roof, many updates.
Original floor plan, trim and 
hardware, mature trees.
$355,000. (408) 289-9445.

MANCHESTER,CT—1903 bun- 
galow-stvle Colonial, 1471 sq. 
ft. Original wood floors, dec
orative trim, wainscotting, hard
ware and stained glass. Front 
pon:h, sunroom, pantn', eat-in- 
kitchen and 2 staircases. De
tached garage, workshop and 
19x19 heated studio. Brochure 
available. $127,900. Call (203)
646-3857.

NOR WALK, CT—Authentically renovated 
and updated 0.1903 Victorian listed with 
Historical Society. 3-storey plus ftill base
ment, 4 bdrms, 1-1/2 baths w/wainscotting 
and clawfoot tub, tin ceiling kitchen, liv
ing room, dining room w/tabric treat
ment of walls and ceiling. Walk to train, 
easy commute to NYC. $175,000. Call 
(203) 852-1892.

NEWNAN.GA—1852 Greek Revival in Na
tional Register historic district. 30 min. to 
Atlanta Airport. 6,000 sq. ft. on 2+acres. 
Fully restored, insulated, energy-efficient. 
6 bdrms, 3 baths, sleeping porch, libraiy, 
dream kitchen, goldfish pools. Income. 
Owner, $514,000. (404) 251-3374.
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SHELBURNE I-'ALI.S, .MA—45 min. from 
Springfield, Pittsfield and Brattleboro, Vt. 
i868 Gothic Resnval. Completely restored 
on 2+acres w/pond and gazebo. Bam re
stored w/exposed beams, ^ned for cottage
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Rea] Estate (continued)

RUTHERFORD, N5—Tri-color Quccn Anne 
Victorian, c.1905. Tree-lined streets. Fully 
restored. Oak trim, pine floors & pocket 
doors, 5 bay windows, 2 fireplaces, wd. 
stove. Front & rear parlors, DR, office. 
Impressive 440-sq.-ft. kit/sunny bkfast. 
area. 4 bdnns, 2 baths, turret room in at
tic. Wraparound porch. Deck & patio. 
$349,000. Owner, (201) 933-3512.

BAYSHORE, LONG ISLAND.NY—Gracious 
Victorian; beautiful condition; estate area 
of Great South Uay community'. Spacious 
rooms; 5 bedrooms, 5.5 baths, plus nanny’s 
quarters, country kitchen, and more! For 
brochure: The Prudential Long Island Re
alty', Faith Hussey, too W. Main St., East 
Islip, NY 11730. (516) 581-8855.

BOONVILLK, NY—91-acre farmhouse on 
beautiful setting has 2 spacious eat-in 
kitchens, 2 living rooms, 2-1/2 baths, 6 
bdrms. Set up as 2 apts or could be B6d3 
w/cross country skiing/horseback riding. 
$120,000. Call (610) 584-5130 after 5pm.

CINCI\NATUS,NY—1840 hcAisc, manvoiig- 
inal features, 6 bedrooms. Good schotJ, orig
inal Revolutionary War tract village. It has 
been a good home to its families since 1840, 
the last one for more than 30 years. Now 
it needs a new family, hopefully with chil
dren (it loves children), to love it. Call 
Scott Burlingame. (602) 751-9174-

MORAVIA. N^'—Home in National Dis
trict of Finger Lakes village, near Cornell 
University. Greek/Colonial Revival/Arts 
& Crafts features. Dining room with beamed 
ceiling, living room w/fireplace, 3-4 bdnns. 
Wainscoted sunroom. In-law apt./office. 
$79,900. (607) 273-3657.

NEW YORK C1T\'—5-bdim. single family 
town house. Perfectly, completely restored. 
Onlv such NYC house sale in years. 1878 
French Second Empire. Exquisitely beau
tiful. Picture book landmark block. Central 
location just across East River from mid
town Manhattan. $439,000. (718)383-7483.

NORTH FORK, LONG ISIAND, NY—New 
York’s oldest settlement. Late 1600s 2- 
storey, 4 rooms, 4 fireplaces, central chim
ney’ and halL Gutted, with new nxTand foun
dation. Shaded by largest buttonwood tree 
on North Fork, $90,000. Call (516) 734-7474.

SHERBURNE, NY—Beautiful Fieldstone 
House, €.1832 in maple grove. 11 acres. Mile 
outside village, 5 bdrms, 3-1/2 baths. Large 
living room/fireplacc, 2 car garage/bam. 
Perennials. $144,000, Call (919)321-4808.

GERMANTOWN. OH—ll-room brick 2- 
storey in Historic Germantown District. 4

bedrooms up. 2-1/2 baths. 3 fireplaces. 
Home has been completely restored by 
master craftsman. In great area for B6tB 
or antique shop. $173,000. Call (513) 855-3320.

HILLIARD, OH—2-storey Victorian cot
tage, handyman’s dream. Some remud
dling, not livable. Original wide baseboards, 
window trim. 3 bdrms, parlor, center room, 
large kitchen/dining area, r bath. On dou
ble lot in Historic District (Suburb of 
Columbus). $35,000 OBO, (614) 385-0272.

TOLEDO, OH—1857 Brick 2nd Empire. 
Mansard roof. 3-storey, 16 rooms, 3 baths, 
full basement, 3 porches, winding stair
case, ori^nal plaster 6c wood mouldings and 
mantels. Featured house in Historic Dis
trict, only block from river 6c downtown. 
$115,000. (419) 255-2219 after 5 pm.

WATERVILLK, OH—Located right on the 
river in WatervUle’s Historic District, this 
home’s interior has been renovated. In
cludes artist’s studio, well lighted, w/nal- 
ural gas heat. House and studio have win
dow walls overkxiking the river. $119,000. 
Contact: Jill (419) 691-9588.

MANGUM, OK— Franklin Hotel, built 1929, 
apts/rooms, nice lianquet room seats 125. 
Coffee shop scats 70. Rock fountain in 
lobby 6c cafe, across street from museum. 
Ideal location. Consider trade-sell 6c finance. 
Call (314) 783-2039

BR^VNDY^VINE VALLEY, V.\—1910 Ameri
can Foursquare. B6cB Inn. Fully restored. 
Chesmut woodwork, pocket doors, 3 fire
places, wraparound porch. 4 guest rooms. 
Owner’s quarters. Close to I^ngwood Gar
dens 6c Wintethur. Write; P.O. Box 283, 
Chadds Ford, PA 19317.

JIM THORPE, PA— Charming town house 
refurbished to 2 apts. in quaint Victorian 
town close to Pocono skiing, fishing, moun
tain biking, and more. Walk to shops, 
restaurants, galleries, and vintage trains. 
Uses: B6cB, antiques, restaurant, professional 
office, investment. Sacrifice $78,000 OBO. 
Call (215) 884-3045.

PITTSBURGH. PA—1890 Victorian jewel 
converted to 5 apartments. Beautifully re
stored, registered Pittsburgh landmark lo
cated in National Historic District. Richard
son Greystone with turret. 9 fireplace man
tles, original oak woodwork, detached car
riage house/3-car garage. $2ooo/month in
come. $199,500. Call (412) 921-0574.

W.ARREN, PA—Established rcstaurant/B8cB 
in restored 1890 Victorian Mansion; lo
cated in prime downtown location 6c listed 
on National Register of Historic Hac-es. Near

industry. $275,000. Call Harriet at HHR 
Paine Photography. (413) 625-2689.
MICHIGAN'S UPPER PENNINSUI.A— 
Lease/option $70,000 with $5,000 down 
amortized at 10% fiw-year balloon. Payments 
$650 per month. Rent $650 per month 
with same as security. Apple orchard, 2.2 
acres and 3-4 bedrooms. (906) 466-1935.

MUFREESBORO.NC—C. 17906C1850 His
toric Greek Revival house w/2-storey 
columned portico in Historic District. 
Suitable for residence, business or comb. 
Restored new mechanicals, original wtxxl- 
work. Spacious, over3200sq.ft.,4bdrms,
2-1/2 baths, double parlors, 2 staircases, 
country kitchen, 3 porches. Half acre, 2- 
room shed. Approximately one hour from 
Norfolk, VA. Sale/lease option, owner fi
nance available, $129,000. Contact Joseph 
Sayers (804) 352-7429.

PORTSMOUTH, NH—Captain Daniel Fer- 
nald House in Historic District, i hr. 
Boston/Portland. 14-room, fully-restored 
gambrel, 9 fireplaces. Panelling, double 
summer beams, custom kitchen w/walk-in 
pantiy. 2 full and 2 half baths. Secluded 
perennial garden 6c3-car parking. $390,000. 
Call (603) 436-8987.

CAPEMAY.NJ—C.1871 beautiful Victorian. 
Interior and exterior newly renovated. Close 
to ocean and point. Currently used for 
summer rental, it would make an excellent 
B6cB conversion. $229,000. Contact Jill 
at (419) 691-9588.

GLENRIIKJE, NJ—1880 Victorian on half 
acre. Wraparound porch, 3+baths. Fire
place in foyer, parlor, 2 bdrms. 5-1/2 bdrms 
plus full 3rd floor. Historic residential town, 
excellent schools. 40 minutes to NYC 
bus/car/train. $389,000. (201) 429-3550.

HILLSIDE,NJ—Restored 12-room Second 
Empire home on approx. 1/2 acre comer lot. 
5,000 sq. ft., 8 bdirns, 2-1/2 baths, double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, fiill basement, 
front and rear porches, 3-car garage. Four 
fireplaces, bay window, ujKlated utilities, 
original wixxlworit, plaster work and more. 
Convenient to Central NJ and NYC. 
$299,000. Call (908) 965-1610.
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

Authentic Colonial 

Woodworking

• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts

• No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• (72 page catalog $5.50)

SSi!
iiirIII
III

Windows, Doors and Entry ways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Brochure $2.2^

iHnurfr $c
Sogntrs ^nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

OUR COLLECTION OF SINGLE & 
DOUBLE SCONCES & COMPATIBLE 

CEILING LIGHTS IS AVAILABLE 
IN TEN DIFFERENT COLORED 
PATINAS, BRASS OR NICKEL.

FOR CATALOG SEND $5.

Omega Too
156MainSt., P.O. Box338
fvoryton, CT06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238

2204 San Pablo Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94702 

510 845-3636

^>J|oo4 •'* Stores
iri tit »orl4s g«,, ^(Jountiy

Curtains
J5U

*o.
GOOD TIME 
.STOVE CO.

Practical Luxury.
«

FR£B CATALOGCsi isn
Functional Art

Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 

- warm colors,
cheerful prints

—\\ and a wide 
selection of 
fabrics and 
patterns 
. . . many 
designs 

\ available 
\ only from 

Country 
Curtains. 

CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

More and more homeowners are discovering 
the practical luxury of "Elevelte," the 
custom-built residential elevator, it's the 
perfect solution for those who shouldn’t 
climb stairs. It's the ultimate in convenience. 
And it's tax-deductible when recommended 
by a doctor.
For more information on the ■‘Elevetle," write:

The Glenwood Baseburner 8, manufactured 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made. It can bum wood or coal and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
making this stove a hoe piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY____
STATE__inclinator ZIP_

Cyountiy Curtains.COMPANY OF
Dept. 21 
RO. Box 1557 
Hafflstwrg, PA 17105-1557

AMCAICA

For more information call: (41.3) 268-.3G77
Stove Black Richardson I At The Red Lion IV Dept. 2624. StocIdiEldge, MA oi^6a. J
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EMPpmuM;, Real Estate (continued)

try setting near town, beaches. Ideal base 
for day trips, family reunions, infonnal 
weddings. Available weekly year-round. 
Brochure. (617) 267-8565.

NANNAU—SF-ASIDE B&B—1904 Shinglc- 
style estate listed on National Register. 
C^iet shorefront setting on 4 wooded acres 
bordering Acadia National Park in Com
pass Harbor, i mile from town. Ocean 
views, fireplaces, Wm. Morris fabrics/wall- 
papers, queen beds, down comforters, full 
breakfast. Non-smoking. BnKhure. Vikki 
and Ron Evers, P.O. Box 710, Bar Harbor, 
ME 04609 (207) 288-5575.

All excellently refinished and upholstered. 
(203) 795-44J9-

NL\HOGO>A'DOORS—8 pieces in excel
lent condition, 150 ca. Call (216) 333-2984.

LOG CABINS—C. 1863,17x22'6c 22'x4o’, I- 
1/2-storey hand-hewn sides w/do\’etail cor
ners, dismantling now for 3.50/sq. ft. or 
best offer. Mark Johnson, Rt i Box 193 A, 
Kasota, MN, 56050. (507) 243-4123.

ETCHING—“nu couchc,” by A. Renoir 
C.1900 frame, original certificate, authen
ticity picture available. $1,500 OBO. Please 
call {505) 521-7339.

USTRlv\Sl)RY,\VASHINGTON,DC—18 his
toric dismantled iron roof trusses, from su
pervising architect’s drafting room, c.1891, 
4000 lbs, 60-ft. span, available for trans
fer and ownership to any interested party 
willing to pick-up and transport. For in
formation, contact Antonio Diez (202) 
622-1360.
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIEI.D HFADBOARD— 
Matching 4-drawer dresser w/mirror. Re- 
finished, maker’s name impressed in wood 
$1,200.3-shelfbookcase, 36x30 in original 
finish $250. Refinished round table, paper 
label 28" wide, 17" high $500. Call (904) 
433-5039-
L0U\1;RED si ILTITERS—(Exterior) 20 pair. 
Various sizes with hardware. Best offer. 
Call (609) 881-1042.

POCKET DOORS—32-1/4" X 81-1/2", four 
paneled, hardwood, original pulls, but 
painted finish. Best offer. Central New 
Jersey, Evenings (908) 654-0141.

Allegheny National Forest, resort area & 
Chatauqua Lake. $595,000 includes fur
nishings, fixtures & liquor license. Call the 
Jefferson house (814) 723-2268.

WYALUSING, PA—Early 1900, J. Moigan 
Brown gingerbread home. Stone founda
tion, three porches, 11 rooms, 2 baths (larger 
with cla^vfoot tub), fireplace, original wood
work, unique staircases, stained glass win
dows around front doors, paved driveway, 
white picket fence, 2-storey bam. $160,000. 
(717) 746-9086.

CHARI.ESTON.se—C.1840. Tins massive 
restored masonry/brick 3-bdrm, 2-1/2-bath 
old Charleston home features charming 
walled courtyard w/old Charleston bricl^ 
private garden, workshop, 4 fireplaces, 
bricked natural kitchen w/beamed ceiling, 
hearth & potential wine cellar. This Car- 
olopolis award-winning home is located 
on one of Charleston’s finest streets. Call 
(803) 5fi9-395>> ext. 3051.

BI.UE RIDGE MTNS, VA—1.95 acres. Ex
clusive development w/resort amenities. 
Densely wooded. Long graveled dri^Tway 
with bridged stream. Perk tested and cleared 
building site. Near Skyline Drive entrance, 
ski resort. 50 miles on 1-66 to D.C. (919) 
556-8948, leave message.

For Sale

PORCELAIN BATHROOM FIXTURES— 
Matching set of 3 white porcelain wall fix
tures, in good or restorable condition. Pre
fer a simple yet interesting design (Art 
Deco?). Please call Rich at (413) 665-1221.

C.1885 MAINE GUIDE CANOE—Enhance 
a Victorian lake property with traditional 
forest-green beauty. Museum-restored 18- 
foot Kennebec has hand-caned seats, aged 
wt)od, real canvas, paint, varnish; no fiber 
glass. Original brass builder-plate. Stored 
inside in Connecticut. Call (203) 637-0652.

TWO ITALIAN MARBl.E FIREPIACES—5' 
wide by 4' high with fireplaces 33" wide by 
35" high. Imported about 1875. They have 
their original coal grates and iron screens. 
Free, you provide the transportatitjn. South
eastern Massachusetts. (508) 763-5849.

METAL KITCHEN CABINETS—1940s Gen
eral Electric, light inside comes on when 
door is opened. Good condition, except 
several coats of paint. Enough for large 
kitchen, bases, drawers, wall units. Call 
(618) 661-1476 a.m. or eves. $600 all.

DIS.MANn.EDNFAVORLE.ANSM'VNSION— 
C.1860, frame, double level, galleried house 
suppcjitedbyi2 Corinthian columns, heart 
pine frame, cypress moldings, d(x>rs Sc sid
ing, lo-ft.-high plantation style windows 
Sc 2 curved mahogany staircases. Call Bruce 
(504) 947-6799-

MURPID'BED—Early 1900s oak, made by 
the Grand Mantle Co., mint condition, a 
must see for collectors. Call (603) 529-1900.

ANTIQUES—Victorian carved sofa and 
armchair $750; Duncan Phyfe sofa and 
armchair $700; several smallish mahogony 
and pine tables; wought-iron old stand
ing lamps (electrified); dome-t«)pped pine 
trunk (c.1867); large mirror; mahogany 
Winthrop desk w/ball and claw feet $525.

Wanted

1940s TAPPAN DELUX—Gas cooking stove 
in excellent original condition. Please call 
(910) 724-2292.

lUVEYOUPAlDYOURDUES? If you have 
restored a historic house, you are qualified 
to keep immaculate our 19th-century 10- 
mom museum piece in return for nomi
nal rent. Central NYC location, not Man
hattan. No children/pets. One year, pos
sibly longer. References rigorously checked. 
(212) 249-4360.

SALVAGE RIGHT TO OLD HOUSE—Just 
started restoring 2 old houses 6c need evei)’- 
thi ng. Will travel 6c pay cash for houseful 
trim, doors, windows, plumbing/lighting 
fixtures, etc., that I can remove from house 
slated for demo, etc. No historically pro
tected properties please. Call David (602) 
628-7106.

BRANDON, VT—Historic Stone Mansion. 
6 acres of lovely grounds, barn, 8 bdrms,
3-1/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, formal dining 
room w/study area, solarium, 2 porches. 
Currently an operating B&B. $249,000. 
Tom Whittaker, realtor (802) 247-6633.

AVAii ABLE FOR RiiSTOiUTlON-Maga
zine of Historic North Carolina homes 
and buildings in need of restoration. Styles 
from the i8th to 20th century. Prices from 
$10,000 to $500,000. Call Preserva
tion/North Carina (919) 832-3652.

Vacation Spots

1784 NEW ENGLAND FARMHOUSE 
Newburyport, MA. 3-bdrms, 2-1/2 baths. 
Enjoy family heirlooms, modern conve
niences, fireplaces, porclies, gardens. Coun-
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

AUTHENTIC 
HANDMADE BRICK

INDKI’ENDENTTESTIMONY—In regards 
to the effectiveness of the “paint shaver" paint 
removal tool. Any used paint shavers tor 
sale? David Htch, P.O. Box 384, Rosburg, 
WA 98643.

OI.D RIVT:R navigation LI(}HT—Vin
tage late 1800S. Kerosene lit. Red glass 
with metal trim. Approx. 1-1/2' tall and i' 
wide. Call Sally Alves (503) 238-0101 week
days or (206) 834-7002 cvenings/weekends.

SOUTHERN GREEK REVIVALMANTELS— 
C.1850, stone, lintels, paneling, other ar
chitectural details, old heart pine floor
ings. Southern. Hank Brockmaji-Nashville, 
TN (615) 356-3040 or (800) 522-7306.

\Vhv are arthiiecis spec il\ ing amhemic 
Rcsuiialion Glass ■? Because it's mperfecl.

Each sheet is made bv craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method. Vet this glass 
easily meets today’s building codes, .^iid it's 
available in imo levels ol disiuriion.

Once vtju've seen tlte dillerence Restora
tion Glass makes, no trtie restoration ssili 
look aiitlicntic without ii.

For details call toll-free 8<)t)-22l-7379.
In New jersev: 201-47I-173H.
Fax: 201-471-547.1.
S..\. Heiidlieim ( j)., Im .
61 Willett Street 
I’assaic. NJ 070,).'i, .

• Complete line of handmade brick 
■ Restoration matches
• Full line special shapes
• Pavers, any size or style
• VVe can solve your brick problems

g\Old CanAina 
wBhek Company

■--------------ceramic crafters-----------------
475 Majolica Rd. 

Salisbury, NC 28144 
704-636-8850

Events

PORTIjVND, me—^The Everything and the 
Kitchen Sink Architectural Garage Sale 
and Auction to be held April 29‘30th, 
1994. Old carriage house doors, slate 6c 
marble sinks, an iron balcony, clawfoor 
tubs, several cook stoves and elaborate ra
diators are among the many items that 
await new owners in a Portland warehouse.

THE NEWPORT SCHOOL OF DECOR^VT- 
ING PAINTING—Our classes are held at 
79 Thames St., Newport, RJ, and are de
signed for the professional and the do-it- 
yourselfer who wishes to learn and develop 
new decorating skills. Classes are i, 2 6C5- 
1/2-day intensive worieshops. Courses include 
Wall Glazing, Stenciling, Marbling, etc. For 
more information, call (401) 842-0068.

1994 FAIRMOUNT TOUR OP HISTORIC 
HOMES—Ft. Worth, TX. May 14th 6c 
15th. Admission is I5 in advance, S7 on 
tour dates. Step back in time by attending 
the annual Fairmont Historic House Tour. 
Enjoy refreshments, entertainment, and 
tour guides dressed in pericxl costume. C all 
(817) 927-8244.

Bendheim

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
heftier your home is on the HIstoricel 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

For complete information and styles available, send 
(refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ, 2767 Harris, Eugene, OR 97405

W

ODiiTu 9aor
fompsiig

Ciatufird »l$ in Thr Einj'uniini «r I'KEU lo nir- 
rml sukmt>m fiir <me-oF’>-kinJ nr 
cut iums, mcliKlin^ pcrwinj house or property 
stirs, Free t4s are linnlrJ lo a niaxinmm of 40 
wmls. I'rrr ads and b&w photos air pnixrd 
space available basis. For paid aJs (real rslale 
(hrou^ ^ents. hooks & publications, etc.), races 
are Scat for the first 40 n-mds. Sa for each addi- 
(lunai word. S75 for a phntoj'raph. DradLne is the 
1st of the month, two nnmtlis prior to publicxiun. 
For rxstr^; )anuai) isc for the March/April issue. 
All sutnusssoRs must be m wmu^ and accompa- 
nieJ by a cuirent mailing label fiw tree ads. or a 
check fur paid ads.

1 Vintage 125 Years Old -f- 
M S.E. PA. Bank Barn Kits 
^ All Kits Include Complete Original 

u Post & Beam Structural Frame, 
■ New .60 P.T. S.Y.P. Sill Plates, 
Hah Salvaged Hardware & Material, 
H Full Architectural Plans, & Video. 

Disassembled, Repaired, 
and Ready for Delivery!

FOB Kintnersville, Bucks County, PA
Other Frames Available

connixT-

on i
IS

•■ct
Qitakertown Barn 
30Flx28 Fl=!020 SqFl 

$15,196.10 $l4,90/SqFt

Quarry Road Barn 
45 Ft X 45 Ft« 2025 SqFl 

$25,251.75 S12 47/SqFl
Old-House Journal 

Attn; Empori 
a Main Street. Gloucester, MA 019)0

Call ti>T Free Plntto ftiotluia, l)i.i;iik‘il I rpmc & Salvage DcscriptUms. I h'or I’kiiis. and Price Lisi 
Send Ten IXrilars, Reriimlable. (Cheek, Visa, tir M.C.) fur VI IS Video Catalog of Barn Frame kii.s

Editor

Pilcaim-Ferguson & Associates - Architectural Estate Restorations
Caimson Farms Rd #2 Box 15-IA, Kempton, PA. 19529 Phone (610) 756-6602
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jBWFpRIUBi; Restoration Services

Thfs classified section Is available to de
signers, consultants, contractors, and crafts
people offering restoration services.

consin. Free estimates. Wcidc Construc
tion, Inc. (815) 385-J103.

Ural disasters. Consulting services avail
able nationwde. George Yonnone Restora
tions, RD 2 West Center Rd., West Stock- 
bridge, MA 01266 413 232-7060.MasonryArchitectural Services

HISTORIC MASONRY RESTORED — Mas
ter Restorationist travels the Northwest 
and does iron-abrasive building cleaning aixl 
paint removal as well as all t)’pes of recon
struction, historic prep and tuckpointing us
ing custom matched mortars that become 
nearly invisible. Call (800) 458-5645.

TikARCHITECTURAL SERVICES — Archi
tectural and preservation problem-solving 
for old buildings: Architectural services 
include restoration, conservation, replica
tion and additions, building evaluation, 
analysis, technical assistance and trouble
shooting. Research and consultation are also 
available. Award-winning specialists in 
residences, churches and history muse
ums. Tlie Office of Allen Cliarlcs I lill, AIA, 
Historic Preservation & Architecture, 25 
Englewood Road, Winchester, MA 01890 
(617) 729-0748.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES — Restora
tion, preservation, additions, and remod
eling tastefully accomplished in residences, 
churches, and other historic building types. 
“Always a complete composition,” is my 
goal. Alfred F. Campbell, Licensed Ar
chitect, 105 E. La Salle St., Somonauk, 
IL 60552-9522 (815) 498-9326.

SYMPATHETIC ADDITIONS — Thinking 
of an addition or deck to be correlated to 
the style of your home or business? Con
sider an experienced architect for the design 
solution. First amsultation, no charge. Will 
travel. Ronald Meekes, AIA, 404 Central 
Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016 (908) 276-7844.

SOUTHWESTERN ARCHITECTURAL SPE
CIALISTS — Emphasis on planning, de
sign services for restoration and rehabil
itation of Southwestern properties. Peter 
Looms Architect, Studio Sipapu, P.O. 
Box 5091, Taos, NM 87571 (507) 758-8810.

TILE-RELATED INFORMATION —The 
Tile Heritage Foundation, a national non
profit organization, acts as an information 
and referral service for anyone seeking in
formation about historic tiles, restoration, 
reproduction, or design. For a free mem
bership brochure or illustrated book list 
(S2), contact Tile Heritage, P.O. Box 1850, 
Healdsburg, CA 95448 (707) 431-8453.

Paintiny and Color Schemes

EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES— Custom- 
tailored color designs for your home or 
commercial buildings. Services available 
nationwide through mail order. “Howto” 
seminars available to groups. Nationally 
known and respected. Contact: The Color 
People, 1522 Blake Street, #300, Denver, CO 
80202 (800) 541-7174 or fax (303) 388-8686.

Wallpaper

RECREATION OF ORIGINAL PERIOD 
WALLPAPERS — Have original wallpaper 
from your old house? Want to sec it on the 
walls again? Historic wallpaper specialist 
will date, classify, and recreate papers of 
museum quality. Free estimates. Contact 
Laura McCoy ASID (203) 386-1233.

Preservation Specialist

PRESERVATION CONSULTANT — Prob
lems with your historic building? Con
sulting for homeowners, architects, con
tractors and tradespeople on restoration. Na
tionally recognized and frequent OHJ con
tributor. Provides practical and economi
cal solutions. John I.^eke, RRi Box 2947, 
Sanford, ME 04073 (207) 324-9597.

Wood Strippiny

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND REFINISH
ING, INC. —All architectural wood finishes 
expertly stripped and refinished, since 1983. 
New Jersey based; will travel. Fr« estimates, 
fully insured. Contact Jack Hone, 5 Spring 
Lane, Warren, NJ 07059 (908) 647-7120.

WOOD FINISHING SERVICE — Master Fin
ishing & Restoration, Inc., specialists in all 
aspects of stripping, finishing, restoration, 
and/or conservation of architectural wood
work and furniture. Precise color match
ing. Intelligent and creative solutions for 
all your wood refinishing projects. No job 
too large. Bost«m based; will travel. Call 
Wayne Towle, 8 Thayer St., Boston, MA 
02118 (617) 423-2902

Roofiny

ANTIQUE ROOFING — Consulting slate 
8c tile roof repairs, copper repair and fab
rication, roof-related painting. Cedar shin
gles, ventilation for old roofs. Copper half- 
round gutters and downspouts. Will travel. 
Smith Slate 8cTile Roofing, Chicago, IL 
(312) 238-2113.

SELLING & BUYING—various colors and 
sizes of salvaged roofing slate and clay tiles 
for your restoration project. C all (803) 559- 
5339 or (803) 577-7597.

Buildiny Renderiny

BUILDING PORTRAITS — Finely crafted 
watcrcolor facade drawings of your home 
or admired building taken from your pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. Con
tact Robert J. Lcanna II, 41 Green Street, 
Newburyport, MA 01950 (508)465-1095.

Rates are $200 for the first 40 words, 
$4.00 for each additional word. 'Fhe 
deadline for inclusion is the ist of the 
month 2 months prior to publication 
(January 1st for March/April issue). 
Submissions must be in writing ac
companied by a check.
Mail to: Old-House Journal Restora
tion Senates, Tbe Blackburn Tavern, 
2 Main Street, Gloucester, \IA o/pjo

Structural

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION — Spe
cialists in structural member replacement 
to Colonial dmberframe. Homes, bams, grist 
mills, and churches. We provide 23 years 
experience in jacking, squaring, sill re
placement, interior and exterior restora
tions. Repair to structures damaged by nat-

Carpentry

PRESERVATION CARPENTRY — Spe
cializing in restoring and maintaining old 
historic structures. Ornamental work, all 
types of structural repairs and additions. Illi
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and Wis
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Handcrafted Door Chimes, 
Doorbells 

and Anntmciators
TheAquetong Chandelier 

Eight grai^Uy curved arms on this chandelier 
faovide elegant lighting in any home. The 
arms are cf tvio lengths to create a twtier 
effect. Tie are cleverly concealed in hol
low tubing in both arms and center. A special
ly designed canopy is included to complete this 
traditional design.

Approx. iflV X t6H <J7J.oo (phts ^tJH)

Classic Hardwood 
Reproductions of BORDERS 

and Full Room 
PATTERNED FLOORING 

Circa 1880-1920
Geometric & Laser-cut

MEDALLIONS
Call or write for free literature 

and local distributor

HISTORIC FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH, INC.

P.O. Box 572 
Oshkosh. Wl 54902 

(414) 233-5066 
FAX (414) 233-7644

100% Acoustic 
Genuine Chimes or Bells

We make doorbell* to oemplemeat any 
arehitectaral period or deeign 

eu*tom ebime cabinet* to match year 
reitaration. Choose the clasric 

Westminster chtme or select your own 
melody. Oar doorbells can be customised 

to play any tuna. Easily rmlace* most 
standard doorbells.

•MUSEUM QUAUTY HARDWARE 
CRAFTED BYJ. G. BECK 

•TRADUIONAL iVROUGHTIRON 
DESIGNS

Send 14-00 ffr ourfull Hne catalog. 
(Refundable with order)

Send tS.OO for catalog or call for 
additional information.

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
P.O. Box 724

Oaford Chime Works 
Post Office Box 665 

Ridgecrest, CA 9355S

uckindiam, 
(215)7^7351
B Pa 18912(619) 384-43S5 

{619} 3B4-4386 fax

MI Buy the original, not an imilalloniv
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS>1

«g|j?!525!* 26 patients available 2’ i 8' and 2' x 4'
* Brass and copper-ptaied pre'paiiued 

paccetns available in 2* x 4' site
* Lay-in panels in 2' x 4' 8c 2' x 2'
* 13 cornice mouUtng style*
* Pre<ut miten
* Fast and easy installacjon
* Shipped anywhere
* Send SI lor brochure

51!i
m

- ■ \<i8l

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHJK 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 

(718) 258-8333

m

Largest Selection of 
777177775777151 and Victorian Furniture 

in New England

Antique American Oak
Store brochure Is.oo

Custom nude video Upe Sss.so 
413-527-1022 

Ri.io,SouthaiB|iton, MAoioy, 
Thu., Fri., Sat. 10-5 Closed Ai^um. 

Dinction*: Fait 3 ofTMaas-Pike (I -90), 
mile* noith on Rt. 10.

Aaiiocis ■1

flm
II

1L*'
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Silence Is 
Golden! I I I I > n■ II A I I ^

GiaXll&WARf |roh "^rks (mipany

Ornamental Iron Fences & Cates for over 1

Stop floor squeaks now!

100 Years
* Solid Iron Construction *15 Standard Historic Styles
• Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $3.00 for New Catalogue & Price List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. |.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612 ^ 

(606) 431-198S____________________C

(Ti
Squeaky floors 
driving you ix) a wall?

Get Squeakender!
The amazing device ■ 
that eliminates floor 
squeaks...lorever.
Squeakender is easy to 
install! You need no special 
tools and it won't harm 
floors. Follow the 
irtstructions and in less 
than 10 minutes floor 
squeaks are history.

Can 1-800-323*0982 and order
this revolutionary product.

It costs so little and 
works so well, the 
results will floor you.
Guaranteed.

HANDCRAFTED
To The Dnf) On The Tapered Candles Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandellert, copper luitems, 
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collecton. Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

(queaK-
ENDEI\

If you want a product thot's os 
good os gold, 

you'd better step on H!
Cet Squeakender today!

ES£ SpKOl Produd»7200 «Mer Om*. Wwtan. Ml 48092

GATES MOORE
River Road, DeptOHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-323!

1

faux KfFecU Inc. Calcimine Ceiling 
Blues?

►

Custom 
Stamped and Cast Iron 

Hardware

B B 1 II
► Try Sterling's Olde Yankee Towne 

ready-mixed Calcl-Coater
• Seals old calcimine surfaces
• Succeeds where most paints fail
• Time tested answer for older 

buildings
• Topcoat with oil or latex paints
• May be limed with oil or 

universal colors
► For other old house restoration 

jobs, try:
• 5f5 non-flammable palm remover
• Old Time Lin.seed Oil Putty
• Sterling Elastic Glazing 

Compound
• Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish

► For a restoration products 
brochure, write to:

OHJ Catalog
SCL Corporation. Box J
Malden. MA 02148

/‘IS urinc Dccoi'alivc riiii^^hin^ 
'Irainin^ tSliidio MfTHRiL REPRODUCTIONS 

I920's- I930'8 
REVIVAI.

PROFESSIONALS! Uam our 21st 
Century state-of-the-art methods for 
FAUX and DECORATIVE finishing 
using patented, water-based systems and 
products.
FAUX EFFEtrrS, INC.. Vero Beach, 
Florida is recognized nationally as a 
leader in the fine art of faux and decora
tive fmishng techniques. Fresh, exciting 
new finishes from Olde World to 
Contemporary.
Training now offered at:
The HNISHING SCHOOL 
Port Washington, NY

America's largest selection of 
interior and exterior hardware 
for catvinels, doors, shutters 
and gates. Fully illustrated 

catalog available.

New FiigUinJ's 
I Finest BlacLoiiilhs
r ACORN MANL'FACrnUNG CO.. INC 
( P.O. Bo> 31

MansflcM. MA 02048 
3 <508)339 4500
I 800 835 0121 (OalMdc MA) I'i

For Inrurmalion: Call t407| 77M-9IM4
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AUTHENTIC it
5TF iPERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

Movable Louver Shutters 
OLD FASHION 

WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED

Call or write (or free brochure 
arid cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
120F Walter Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OHJ-6.94 

Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

0

K

(AHRENS1 Sellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

with The ONIY Listed Two-Liner Cast-In-Place Masonry Process

V ^
■' 4

TIN CEILINGS

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

■ • First insulates and strengthens
■ Second seals and protects
• Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied

• No exterior alterotiorrs.
• No metal to corrode.
• Improves heating etticiency —
All for a traction ot the cost ol 
rebuildlrrg!

Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. 094 

Houston, Texas 77096
Questions: 713-721-9200

2' X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

Iti

Deolershtp rwtworlc nationwide. 
Call or write lor more Inlormotlon: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls. SD 57104

(AHRENS

t(£)LISTED 1-800-843-4417

Anytime Anywhere An)rwood

CUSTOM DOORSSPRING

COUNTERBALANCES
A Which Offer Unlimiled Possibilities

CURVED or
STRAIGHT
MOLDINGS
Both are yours with a W&H 
Molder/Plancr 
Thousands of prt'ft’.ssionals and 

serious vMHKtworkers use our Ameru an- 
made cast imn molder planers to 
produce smot>ih nii>ldmgs, raised 
panels, crowns and curved moldinj'.

In the shop or at the job site,
VV&M meets voiir needs every dav 
\vilh quick knife changeover and 
ultimate versatility with all kinds 
of wixid.

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products with a 5 year 
warranty! Call or write today for «tur 
FREE information kit'
800-258-1380 (USA) 603-654-6828 
FAX 603-654-5446

Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept. .564EM
RO. Box 1149 Wilton, NH 03086

Struggling with your win
dows? Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooth, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
til rough the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

Let MS work tcith you to create a personal, 
dislinct entrance.
We build insulated doors of tmlhv awds with 
the highest standards of craftsmanship for 
beauty and durability.

Color bnvhure $2

LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 
5 TUCKER ROAD 

SOUTH AOVORTH, NH 03607 
603-835-2992

Pullman Mfg. Corp.

PHONE: 716434-1350 FAX: 716-359-4460
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columns in the classic orders of architecture. 
Free literature. Hartmann-Sanders Co.

511. Flooiing — Antique pine and Ameri
can hardwood flooring. Stair parts, cabinetry, 
paneling, antique beams. Many species ot 
woods available. Brochure, Si.25. Albany 
Woodworks.
527. Antique Flooring—Antique wide pine 
flooring, Antique 0.1k and chestnut are also 
available. Lengths up to i8’, widths up to 14". 
Free brochure. North Fields Restorations.
580. Reproduction Hardwood Flooring —
Authentic parquet borders, strips and full 
floor patterns. Free brochure. Historic Fl<x)rs 
of Oshkosh.
603. Building Plans — Hans for Colonial & 
Victorian style garages, bams, sheds, garage 
apartments, studio cottages and other acces
sory buildings. Catak^ includes illustrated de
scriptions of available blueprint designs, $6.25. 
Country Designs.
631. Heart Pine Flooring — Antique heart 
pine flooring, doors, mantels, moldings. Stan
dard run or custom milled. Premier products 
manufactured from 200 yr. old antique heart 
pine timbers. Literature and samples S15.25. 
J.L. Powell 6cCo. Inc.
654. Elevators — Organized in Febmaiy 
1923 to manufacture residence elevators, stair 
lifts, 6c dumbwaiters. Free brochure. Indi- 
nator Company of America.
663. English Coal Fire — Now you can ex
perience an authentic English gas coal fire. 
Most fire openings can be satisfied. Free lit
erature. Grate Fres Inc.
675. Wall Restoration — Repair cracked plas
ter walls and ceilings. Costs less than drywall 
over plaster, gutting, or skim coating. In
stalls easier than wallpaper, no need to remove 
woodwork. Stops air infiltration and creates 
a vapor barrier. Free video. Specification 
Chemicals Inc.
677. Antique Heart Pine Flooring — Recy
cled tum-ot-tlic ccnturv southern long-leaf 
pine and cypress. Plus stair parts, millwork, 
and lumber. Color brochure w/ samples, 
$3.75. River Cit)’ Woodworks.
679. Custom Cabinetry -- Fine quality, all
wood custom cabinetry. Shaker, Colonial, 
Victorian, and country styles are all avail
able in different finishes. Free tictailed full- 
color brochure. Crown Point Cabinetry.
684. Fiberglass Columns — Choose from a 
variety of sizes for structural support or dec
oration. Columns are ready to prime and 
paint, light weight, fire and impact resistant 
and impervious to insects. Job site delivery. 
Free flier. Chadsworth Columns.
703. Authentic Architectural Columns Cata
log — Beautiful interior and exterior column 
design applications, complete construcfioir 
details and specification/selection guide in 
colorftJ ra-page catalog. Covers full range of

The advertisers In this Issue have litera
ture available, and you can get as many 
catalogs as you need just by filling out 
one form. Decorative Materials

20. Tin Ceilings — 22 original Victorian and 
Art deco tin ceiling patterns. Several pat
terns available by special order in brass and/or 
copper. Cornices, pre-cut miters, and center 
medallions are available. Brochure, Si.25, AA 
Abbingdon Affiliates.
26. Push-Button Switches — Qualit)' repro
ductions of push-button light swritches. Switch 
plates in plain brass or ornamented. Brochure, 
$1.25. Classic Accents.
27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapen—A com
plete collection of Victorian wallpapers that 
you can combine in infinite variations. Nco- 
Grec; Anglo-Japanese; Aesthetic Movement. 
Superb c-atalog, $10.25. Bradbury 6c Bradbury.
42. Country Curtains — I lundreds of styles 
and fabrics to choose from. More lengths 
■and widths than youll find almost anywhere, 
-all ready-made -and convenient!)' available 
by mail or phone. Free 64 page color cata
log. Country Curtains,
47. Tin Ceilings — 22 patterns of tin ceilings. 
Patterns from Victorian to Art Deco. 2*X4' 
sheets available. Cornices available in 4' 
lengths. Brochure, $1.25. Chelsea Decora
tive Metal.
128. Tin Ceilings — Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in tum-trf-the-cenuiry 
jhittems using original dies. Center plates, bor
ders, comer plates, cornice, and filler plates 
included. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman Corp.

Buildiny Components

1. Traditional Wood Columns — From 4” to 
50" diameter, up to 35’ kx^. Matdiing pilasters 
and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminum 
plinth and column bases. Custom woriedone. 
Free catalog. Schwerds Manufacturing.
2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 
200-year-lumber. Edges and bottoms of 
boards remilled for easy installation, but 
p-atina of old surface remains. Wainscotting, 
hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair p-arts. 
Brochure, $5.25. The Joinery Company.
69. Handmade Brick — Special shapes are a 
specialty. Patio pavers and fireplace kits also 
■aviiilablc. Bnrehure, I1.25. Old Carolina Brick.
73. Restoration Class — Imperfect ^ass is per
fect for restoration work. Each sheet is made 
by using the original tylinder methtxl. Free 
brochure. Rendheim Glass.
242. Classic Columns — For porches -and 
purcrlccoration: Doric, Ionic, and Corintlrian 
cohimns sailpted from Pondenrsa fMne. Many 
sizes and shapes available. Catalog, $3.25. 
Chadsworth Columns.
387. Quaitersawn Clapboard — Vertical grain 
clapboard which eliminates cupping and 
warping. These clapboards accept paint and 
stain extremely well. True representations 
of Colonial architecture. Free brochure. 
Gran>-ille Manufacturing.

Cover
ing the Colonial, Federal 6c Early Victorian 
Periixls. Complete log houses, post 6c beam 
buildings avail^le. Also long leaf yellow pine 
6c oak random width flooring up to 13” wide 
at $8.00 sq. ft. Sylvan Brandt.
401. Cedar Shutters — Clc-ar, old growth 
western red cedar shutters will outlast pine 
and plastic in looks and life. Five traditional 
styles in both standard and custom sizes. 
Brochure, $3.25. Vixen Hill.
414. Hydionic Healer — Clean, safe, health
ful, and inexpensive flix>r-to-ceiling warmth. 
Portable or permanent baseboard installa
tion. Comes pre-assembled with lifetime ser
vice warrantee. Free information. llydro-Sil. 
438. Quartersawn Clapboard — The Ward 
family has operated this mill for over 100 
years. Vertical grain clapboard eliminates 
warping for extended life. Free brochure. 
Ward Clapboard Mill.
488. Metal Roofing Materials — Producers 
ofTcrnc andTeme Coated Stainless. Qual
ity material with a history of proven perfor
mance. Free catalog. FoUansbec Steel.

389. Antique Building Materials
Doors 6 Windows

9. Replacement Wood Windows — i6-pagc 
free booklet tells what to look for in a re
placement window. Get a thermally efficient 
genuine wood window in almost any size 
and historic shape. Marvin Windows.

16. Wood Sash —Any size and shape: divided 
lire, round top, curved, double-hung, fixed, 
casement, or storm sash. Insulated glass, 
shutters, screen doors, and trim. Illustrated 
hrexhure, $2.25. Midwest Architectural Woixl 
Products.

53. Wooden Screen Doors — Blending func
tion, fine craftsmanship, and sy-ling. I^ozens 
of innovative styles ranging ftxrm the classic 
design to higlily ornamental. Catalog, $3.25. 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door.

194. Specialty Wood Windows — Palladians, 
straight, and fan transoms. Single-, double- 
, or triple-glazed. Solid wood entry doors 
with insulating core also available. Brochure,
S3.25. Woodstone Company.
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Restore Cracked Walls

O Vapor Barrier 
O Cost EfTective
How to use the Nu-Wal System

The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

O 1 Day Application 
0 Remove no trim

1. Cut flbergUEs mat 2" longer tium Iteiglil
2. Apply saluranl to area to be covered
3. Apply fiberglass mat to wet surface
4. Trim excess mat where wall meets ceiling

5. Trim mat at baseboard and windows
6. Trim mat around outlets, switches, etc.
7. App\y secmid coal of saturant to wet mat
8. 1st coat of saturant to adiaceiil area Over 100 years of continuous operation by the 

Ward family. Quartersawing produces averti- 
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and slain easily for extended life 
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths frcMn 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2”. Pre-staimng available.

RECREATING 
THE PAST

The Finest in Victorian & 
Turn-of-the-Ccntury Lighting 

Request our new 32-page color cata^, 
featuring hundreds of sconces, fixtures, 

pendants & glass shades
ROY ELECTRIC CO.. INC

1054 Coney Island Avt. 
Brooklyn. New York. 11230 

(7IB) 434-7002 
Fax (718) 421-4678

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsneld, VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

9. Apply mat to 2nd area, overiapptng by 1
10. Cut down center of overlap (IxMh layers)
11. Remove mat strips on both sides of cut
12. Apply 2nd coat of saturant (iiKlude seam)

SPEaPICATION CHEMICALS. Inc
624 Keeler St Bowre, lA 60036

800-247-3932 ^ ViDtO !
<S

We print our catalog 
for the 
AMISH

Durham’s Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded, it sticks and 
stays put. will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

KN

OfJIWS /.
1'^¥T

r'iidc«y yN48ti'
%LTE

ITT VtccoTuin-ityie wood, gas 
or clecrric cookstovesas

The world's largest Amish community 
(it’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2,(XX] item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim & functional roast-size 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery &. lOO's of items

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIROS INTERVIEWEO 
FOUNO OUR PROOUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

It permanently %adheres in ^ ^

plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by /•/%. 7 
woodworkers, n 
painters, eiectrl- ^ g 
cians, and car
penters, Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
^Bffl^04jH^^B^IoinesJOw^030^^^

you had no idea were still available! It's 

rom any other catalog

'fTTr P ^
. Nixalite stainless 
steel needle strips 

^ — Effective, humane 
bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.

rm NIXALITE of A/^ERICAM 1026 16th AVENUE 
T 1 P.O BOX 727 ■ DEPT. OHJ 

/ J EAST/OLWE.L 61244
800624 1189 ■ FAX 3097560077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

Y->'

Ru4i BK TOUT Ami<h cixmtrr cualog. I am cncLwnc $2. 
Mali» Lehman s floi 41, IVr*. I-]IXj, Kdron, OH 44636 I

IName

IAddffsa
IZip

8i
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EmpuRium] Products Network

595. Rock-Hard Putty — Ideal for repairing 
walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, polished, colored, and 
molded. It stays put and will not shrink. 
Free literature. Donald Durham Company. 
611. Pain! Sha?ei™ —This patented, eco- 
logically-safe fxjwertool strips paint front shin
gles and clapboards. The dust collector al
lows encapsulation of debris for retrieval. 
Free literature. American-International Tool. 
615. Dust-Fiee Sanding — Vacuum system 
I lEPA filter. Available with the Random Or
bit Sander, half-sheet finish sanders, rotaiy 
Sanders, and the triangular sander. Free color 
brochure. Fein Power Tools Inc.
672. Old Fashioned Appliances — Victorian 
style c<x>k stoves & gas refrigerators, slater’s 
& blacksmith’s tools. 19th century items you 
thought they ijuit making decades ago. Cat
alog $2.25. I^hman Hardware.
680. Professional Finishes — Supplier of wa- 
terhome finishing systems and products for 
walls and furniture from oldc world to con- 
temporaiy. Oftering workshop training. Free 
literature. Faux Effects, Inc.
702. Water Base Metallic Coatings —Cop
per, brass, bronze, mauve and silver. Finishes 
include green (verdi), blue, burgandy and 
black and can be applied to metal paints and 
solid metals. Free literature. Patina Finishes.

410. Colonial Woodwork Handcrafted 
custom-made interior and exterior i8th-cen- 
tuiy architectural trim. Finely detriled Colo
nial doors, windows, shutters, wainscot, and 
wall paneling. Catalog, $2.25. Maurer & 
Shepherd Joyners.
455. Wood Entrances — Solid native wood 
entrances to match the st}’le of your house. 
Traditional doors with bull’s-eye glass, side
lights, Catalog, $2.25. Lamson-Ta)4or Cus
tom Doors.
622. Window Spring Coanterbalances - -The 
alternative system to window weights and pul- 
lies. For double-hung windows. Efficient 
and economical. Perfect for historic Ixiildings. 
Free literature. Pullman Mfg. Corp.

Lighting Fixtures

4. Victorian Lighting Futures — Repro
duction Victorian and tum-of-the-centiuy 
electric and gas chandeliers and wall brack
ets. Solidbrass with a variety'of glass shades. 
Catalog, S5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.
10. Craftsman Lighting — Chandeliers and 
sconces fit right into any bungalow, Mission, 
Foursquare, or traditional home. Fixtures 
in solid brass or cast iron. Free catalog. Re
juvenation Lamp &. Fixture Co.
11. Victorian & Turn of Century Lighting 
— Recreating fine period lighting of the 
19th & 20th Century Americana. Repro- 
dut'dun of unusual styles. New laige cdor cat
alog includes sconces, fixtures dc glass shatles, 
F'ree. Roy Electric Co.
330. Cast Aluminum Street Lamps 
Luge selection of charming, old-f^hioned cast 
aluminum street lamps and mailboxes. Qual
ity lighting at affordable prices. F'ree bnx'hure. 
Brandon Industries,
334. Gorgeous Chandeliers & Sconces —
Original designs of all-crystal, using genuine 
Strass. Solid brass and Venetian crystal re
productions of Victorian gas styles (wired). 
Manufacturers prices. Catalt^, $3.75. King’s 
Chandelier Company'.
560. Early-American Lighting -- Repro
duction fixtures such as wall sconces, chan
deliers, copper lanterns, and hall fixtures. 
FA'erything is handmade. Catalog, S2.25. 
Gates Moore Lighting.

Finishes 6 Tools A
31. Rotted Wood Restoration— 2-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so yxHi can save 
historically significant and hard-to-dupli- 
cate pieces. Repair.s can be sawn, drilled, 
sand^, and painted. Free brochure. Abatron.
359. Trowels & Hand Tools — Over 450 fine 
m>wcls, hand tools, and accessories for ce
ment, brick, concrete block, drywall, and 
plaster. Prefered by professionals. Free cat
alog. Marshalltown Trowel.
365. Fireplace Repair - - Offering a full line 
of chimney and fireplace maintenance and 
repair products for over 100 years. Gaskets, 
deaners, caulkir^, patchit^, and specialty’ paint 
products. F'ree catalog. Rutland Products.
439. Holder-Planer — Restore old htxises with 
the versatile W7 Series Molder/Plancr. Re- 
pnxluce railings, sashes, crowns, r^ls, win
dow and door srojis, and curved mtJding with 
chatter free finishes. Free information kit. 
Williams & Hussey.
531. Wood Floor Finishes — From tungoil 
to urethane to waterborne wotxl finishes. 
Proven products since 1916. Free pnxluct 
list. Waterlox Chemical Sc Coatings.
539. Refinishing Products — Manufacturer 
of paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers, 
sarong scalers, caulking compounds, linseed 
oil putty, glazing compounds. Free infor
mation. Sterling-Clark-Lurton, Corp.
569. Structural Epoxy Cement — AbiKretc 
patches and resurfaces concrete, fills cracks 
and replaces missing concrete. Abojet struc
tural crack-injection resins restores mono
lithic integrity to cracked loadbcaring struc
tures. Free brochure. Abatron, Inc.
589. Mildew-Proof Paint — A high perfor
mance, low odor, water-based paint that 
withstands humidity, prevents blistering and 
peeling. Pnivides a decorative, washable, and 
scruMiable finish, in satin or semi-gloss. F'ree 
application booklet. William Zinsser 8c Co.

Furnishings

209. Authentic American Victorian Fumi- 
lure —^’I'hree big bams full of antique fur
niture. One of New England’s largest col
lections of American oak and Victorian fur
niture and select accessories. Store briKhure,
62.25. Southampton Antiques.
221. Restored Antigue Fans — Restoring and 
selling of antique fans and parts. Large 
changing invcntoiy. The proprietor wrote a 
bc»k on the history of fans. Detrikd brochure, 
$2.25. The F an Man.
353. Radiator Enclosures — The durability 
of steel with baked enamel finish in deco
rator colors. More efficient than paint, and 
keeps drapes, walls, and ceilings clean. F'ree 
estimates. Free catalog. ARSCO Mfg,
722. American Country Style Furniture —
F'umishings featuring factoiy direct Shaker, 
traditional, and oak tables & cabinets. Ac
cessories are available, such as pillows, 
diwrstops, rugs and specialty items. Catalog
13.25. Yield House.
727. Fireplace Guide — Exfdains fuel choices, 
heat output, and design options offered by 
major manufacturers. It’s everything you 
need to know to make wise choices in fire
place appearance, performance and fuels. 
F'ree literature. Heatilator Inc.

Metaluork

30. Historic Markers — Pnxlaim your home’s 
age with a cast bronze or aluminum marker. 
Manufacturers of plaques for National Reg
ister, American Buildings Survey, and cus
tom work. F'ree catalog. Smith-Comcll.
55. Custom-Made Plaques — Historic mark
ers for indoor onnitdoor use. Standard solid 
bn)nzecastf^iucs,7" x 10", are $90 plus shi{>- 
ping. Other dimensions and styles available. 
F'ree br<K'hure. Erie Landmark.
122. Ornamental Iron Fencing 
mental iron fences and gates are custom 
made. Matciiingofuld fences is available us
ing authentic Victorian patterns and castings. 
Catalog, $2.25. Stewart Iron Works.
571. Traditional Wrought Ironwork — Spe
cialists in Colonial pcricxl lighting. Mu
seum-quality reproductions. Custom de
signs. 38-page, Full-line catalog, $4.25. Iron 
Apple F'oige.
659. Grilles & Registen — Manufacturers of 
a complete line of elegant cast brass and tra
ditional cast iron decorative grilles 8c regis
ters. Color catalog S1.25. Reggio Register.

Onv.i-
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fashion, every plan’s style, origins, 
and special features are described in 
detail. Square footage, ceding 
heights, and overall dimensions are 
clearly specified.

In Historic House Plans, 
you get much more than a collec
tion of home designs.

In an illustrated history of the 
“planbook” house, you’ll learn about 
the now-famous architects who de
signed the first published house 
plans, and why this American build
ing tradition continues today.
^ Our editors have selected a 
directory of 100 sources of an
tique and reproduction building 
materials from the OHJ catalog. 
From floorboards and roofing ma
terials to windows and doors, 
plumbing fixtures and hardware, 
cupolas and dumbwaiters, his
torical materials make your re
production house authentic.
^ OHJ readers who have built 
homes from our plans share their 
experiences in a full-color show
case of their reproduction houses. 
Their letters and beautiful homes 
are testimony to the rewards of 
building one of our authentic 
houses.

For the first time, all of OH J*s 
Historic House Plans are 
available in one volume — 
plus more than 30 designs 
not seen before.

7)11 O I n II 0(1 S 1 I O (I R N A I s

HISTORIC
HOUSE PLANS
MUU

Rt^ntdiHliM
PretfiHhDimiuliRE YOU AN OLD-HOUSE 

lover looking for a new 
home? Building a repro
duction “new-old house” 

could be your best option. You can 
build the exact house you want, 
where you want it. You can instill 

that old-house charm with the build
ing materials, furnishings, and dec
orative finishes you choose - just as 
you would any restoration project - 
but without inheriting plumbing 
and wiring nightmares from previ

ous owners.
Here’s your chance to choose 

from over 100 plans of authentic 
eariy American, Victorian, and post- 
Victorian designs, including garages, 
sheds, and gazebos. OHJ plans are 
drawn by reputable architects across 
the country who specialize in his
torical reproduction. They com
bine authentic exteriors with up
dated floor plans that accommo
date master baths, walk-in closets, 
and laundry areas. In typical OHJ

A fcrrMMMii
ItofpnaMtMUMf

i«>yvaBii%n

Special features:
«■ Over 100 historic designs 
^ Bonus section of Garages, 
Sheds, and Gazebos

BLUEPRINT PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE FOR EVERY PLAN 
^ A source directory of authentic 
building materials

To Order:
Indicate #82 on the envelope order 
form and enclose your check, 
or caU (508) 281-8803 
to use your VISA or MasterCard.

156 pp.. 200f iHuatralicMU, 40 color 

photos. Soflbound. SI I.S6 ppd.

Why not take a look at what reproduction houses are all about?
After all, readers have looked to OHJ for over twenty years to guide them 

in their restoration projects...who better to trust with your ^old*’ house search?

OLD HOUSE
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BmppRium Products Network

page catalog, S5.25. Ball Sc Ball.
49. Renovation Rardwaie — Including brass 
cabinet hardware, lighting, weathervanes, 
pedestal sinks, old-l^hioned bathtub show
ers, and bathroom fixtures. Mail-order cat- 
alog, $3.25. Antique Hardware Store.
110. Bathroom Fixtures — Antique and re
production plumbing, tubs, piorralain faucets 
and handles, pedestal sinks, high-tank toi
lets, and shower enclosures. 96-page color 
catalog, I6.25. Mac The Antique Plumber.
269. Bathroom Fixtures—The complete Vic
torian bathroom. Clawfoot tubs, free-stand
ing vitreous china pedestal sinks, pull-chain 
toilets, Chicago faucets, towel bars, etc. Free 
catalog. Sunrise Specially.
302. Restoration Hardware — Over 1000 
different brass items for houses and furni
ture. Plumbing, lighting, wall and ceiling 
coverings, tin ceilings, and more. Whole
sale/Retail. Catalog, S5.50. Hardware+Plus.
303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — Hard-to- 
find fixtures: pedestal lavatories, Victorian- 
siyle washstands, drop-in-basins. Plumb
ing hardware and accessories, fireplace man-

etc. Custom orders. Catalog, S5.75. Custom 
Wood Turnings.
651. Custom Millwork — Serving architects, 
designers, builders, 8c home owners. Cus
tom specialties include spiral stairs, doors, 
bookcases 8c panel work. Catalog, 65.25. 
American Custom Millwork, Inc.
652. Architectural Millwork — Millwork 
ranges from doors to columns. Manufac
turers of heart pine, chestnut 8c wide plank 
flooring. Free literature. Architectural Tim
ber 8c Millwork.
694. Custom Turnings — Providing a cus
tom turning service of porch posts, ncwells, 
balusters and stair parts from samples or 
drawings. Prempt, quality service with aqjacity 
to 12 feet. Free quotes. CinderWhit & Co.

Millwork d Ornament

13. I^ctorian Gingerbread—Authentic Vic
torian millwork for interior and exterior: 
porch posts, corner fans, balusters, brackets, 
corbels, headers, gazebos, and more. 50- 
page catalog, $2.cx>. Vintage Wood Works. 
44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-century de
signs in solid oak and poplar fretwork, brack
ets, corbels, grilles, turning, and ginger
bread precision manufactured so product 
groups fit together. Color catalog, 64.75. 
Cumberland Woodcraft.
101. Shutters & Blinds — Colonial wooden 
blinds, movable louver, and raised-panel 
shutters. All custom-made to specifications. 
Pine or cedar, painted or stained. Free 
brochure. Dcvenco Louver Products.
294. Plaster Omamenl — Ornaments of 
fiber-reinforced plaster. They do restora
tion work and can reproduce existing pieces 
if a good example is supplied. Complete cat
alog of 1500 items, 610.25. Fischer Sejirouch. 
518. Custom Turnings — Newel posts, porch 
posts, column bases, fluting, spind rope twist.

Plumbing 6 Hardware

18. Victorian Hardware — A vast selection 
of high-quality i8lh- and 19th-century re
production hardware for doors, windows, 
shutters, cabinets, and furniture. Plus high- 
security locks with period appearance 108-

From the Heart of the South... 
The BEST for Less$Copper • Brass 

Pewier • Bronze • Mauve 
• Metal Coatings •

(Water Base - For All Surfaces)

ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
FLOORING
T&G Floors • Slairparts • Doors 

Cabinetry • Paneling 
Custom milled from Antique BeamsPatina

Antique Finishes
(Blue, Green & Others)

M $5 for our full color catalog, 
(catalog fee rdiindable with orda’)EXPOSED BEAMS 2S1 •. penjisytv&nia avenue 

po box 469, centre bull pa 18828 
814-384-OS77

Dry • Aged • Superb
[7^

f4clo/iia/n4-
ANTIQUE HEART 

CYPRESS
FREE BROCHURE

1-800-882-7004

(619-689-9322)

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P. 0. Ros ]29 ■ Albany, U 70711 • 504/567-115S
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Products Network (continued)

tels, lighting fixtures, and much more. Cat 
alog, S5.00. Ole Fashion Things.
397. Hard-To-Find-Haidware

304-stainlcs8 steel. Free brochure. Home- 
Saver Chimney Liners.
58S. Building Repair Products — Manufac- 
turcis ofintcrior and exterior priming, patch
ing, and sealing products. Free literature. 
Tuft'-Kote Company, Inc.
682. Custom House Plans — Plans for houses, 
additions, granny flats, garages, sheds, and 
more. All sizes. All American architectural 
styles: Colonial to Contempwan'. IxJts of plan 
and elevation options plus master plan op
tions, free with every affordable blueprint set. 
$10.75 catalog. The Homestead Partners.
724. Squeakendet — Positively eliminates 
floor squeaks! Square anchor is positioned

next to joist and screwed to the underside of 
floor (hardware included). Quick, easy and 
economical. Free literature. E & E Special 
Products.
725. Bam-House Kits —100 f^us >ear dd stxith 
cast Pciihsx K .iriia bank bam frames dissem
bled and ready for conversion to bam-house. 
Complete kit delivered to your site. Free cat- 
alt^. Pitcaim-Fcrguson.
726. Preservation & Restoration — Materi
als for restoration 6c preservation of historic 
&other souemres. AayMax Tin Roof Restora
tion Systems is high performance acrylic tech
nology assuring )"eare of waierproot protec
tion. Free catalog. Preservation Proilucts.

The vast
collection covers all periods from the i6th 
century through the 1930s. Only the finest ma
terial are used, including brass, iron, pewter, 
and crystal. New catalog includes 34 pages of 
informative text and 372 jrages of high-qual
ity restoration hardware for doors, windows, 
cabinets, and furniture, $6.75. Crown City 
Hardware.
538. Fixtures & Accessories — Bathroom 
fixtures and accessories such as door, window, 
and cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures als<v 
Free Catalog. Renovator’s Supply.
558. Square Drive Screws — With over 200 
sizes and styles in stock, virtually every de
sired screw is available in the high-torque 
square drive. Free catalog. McFecIy’s.
598. Forged-Iron Hardware — Manufacturer 
of forged-iron builder’s and home hardware. 
Catalog, $6.25. Acorn Manufacturing Co. 
657. Salvage — Antique 6c reproducrinn 
items from lighting fixtures to mantels 6c 
doors. Literature $1.25. Ohmega Salvage.

r 1
Literature Request Form

Circ/e the numbers of the items you want, and enclose for processing. We'llforward 
your request to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly to you 
... which should arrive jo to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of literature, if 
any, follows the number. Your check, including the $j ptveessingfee should be made 
out to Old-Housc Journal.

1. Free
2. S5.25
4- *5-a5

5. Free
9. Free
10. Free 
ir. Free

49. S3.25 
53- *3-25 

55. Free 
69. $1.25 
73 Free 
loi. Free

539. Free 
558. Free 
560. 62.25 
565. Free 
569. Free 
571. 54.25 
580. Free 
585. Free 
589. Free 
595. Free 
598. S6.25 
603, S6.25 
611. Free 
615. Free 
622, Free 
631, S1S.25
651. $5.25
652. Free 
654. Free 
657. Si.25

.334- *3-75 
353 free 

359. Free 
365. Free 
387. Free 
389. Free
397- *^-75 

401. $3.25 
410. 62.25 
414. Free
438. Free
439. Free 
455- *2-25 

461. Free 
488. Free
517. Sr.25
518. S5.75 
527. Free 
531. Free 
538. Free

659. S1.25 
663. Free 
672. 62.25 
675. Free 
677. 63.75
679. Free
680. Free 
682. 610.75 
684. Free 
694. Free
702. Free
703. Free 
722. 63.25
724. Free
725. Free
726. Free
727. Free

Reatoration Supplies 6 Services

5. Pigeon Control — Inconspicuous stain
less steel needles that eliminate roosting 
places without harming TOur building. Free 
brochure, Nixalitc of America.
23. Chimney Flue Liner — Poured-in-place, 
2-liner system. No mess, one day process. First 
liner strengthens and insulates; second liner 
seals and protects. UL Listed. Nationwide. 
Free catalog. Ahren’s Chimney Technique. 
35. Plaster Washers — Tlicse inexpensive 
washers can resecure loose ceilings and walls. 
Starter packet of 3 doz. washers with in
structions, $4.75. Charles Street Supply.
113. Chimney Liner — System seals, rciines, 
and rebuilds chimneys from inside out with 
poured refractory materials. Especially ef
fective for chimneys with bends and offsets. 
Free brochure. National Supaflu Systems.
312. Chimney Sweeps — Maintenance, re
pair and restoration services, Cleaning, internal 
video inspections, dampers, caps, stainless 
steel and Ahren “cast-in-placc" linings. Free 
literature. Certified Chimney.
461. Preservalion Services — Services in
clude building inspections, conditions as
sessments, maintenance and preservation 
plans and training, maintenance systems, 
and epoxy-stabilization consulting. Free 
brochure. Conservation Services.
565. Chimney Linen — Lifetime warrantecd, 
flexible chimney rclining pipe. UL listed, 
safe in real-world applications. Constructed 
of 4 interlocked la)-ers of the finest certified

no. $6.25 
113. Free 
122. 62.25

13. $2.00 
16. $2.25 
18. $5.25 128. S3.25
20. S1.25 194. 63.25 

209. 62.25 
221. 62.25 
242. S3.I5 
269. Free 
294. S10.25
302. $5.50
303. $5.00 
3!2. Free 
330. Free

23. Free
26. $1.25
27. S10.25
30. Free
31. Free
35- *4-75

42. Free 
44- S475 

47 S'*5

Name Total

Compaji)' % 1.00P&H

Address
Ibtal
Kncloscd S.City ST Zip

Phone

Mail to: Old-House Journal, Products Netvrork, z Main Si., Gloucesier, MA 019JO

81 Wetird SeptemberTbiscird

L *4<*J
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PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS
S34i SANDER VACif

The Original D.LY. Shutter™ kit
BUILD YOUR VERY OWN AUTHENTIC, 

PEGGED. MORTISE & TENON SHUTTERS

•With our exclusive a

Do-It-Yourself kits, . 
traditional shutters 
and doors are easy * 
to assemble and 
u'illsave you 30-50%.

-For ready-to-hang shutters, simply 
order from our fully assembled AK line.

Fora<taiUSendS2«to: Kestrel D.I.Y. Shutters, 
28 West Main Street, Elverson, PA 19520 

caU (610) 286-5341 f« (610) 286-5466 
Ideal for Replacementsi Visa/MC

• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE
• RESTORES aO SHINGLES AND 

CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION

* DUST-FREE SANDING L>
* INDOORS and OUTDOORS

HI-TECH IN 
YOUR HAND!

STRIPS 1 SQ. FT. In 15 SEC.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
me-B Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Isiand 02910 

(401)942-7855 • 1-800-932-5872
Of

HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY 

SCREEN-STORM DOORS
Styles include Viciorian & Country 

SENDS2.00 FOR CATALOG TO:

(Iimdistinic {nmibumrkii
DEPT 0HJP0B0XII2 

RAVENNA OH 44266
(2161297-1313

'3Soobh)ofli825 9th Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70115

HMorfcal (sotvoged) cloy tile otkI 
»late ore on excell^ oltemcrtive for 
rrxijor leslorotlons, small repairs, and 
oddtfflons to your home.
VMth over 9000 squares o< new ond 
used moterlals currently available, 
chOKes ere we hove what your 
lookirrg foi.
SMe purchase new ar>d used clay tile 
ortd slate.

«oo(ii,g, jj,
WX» N{W itUnOTILI 6 SATE WAJtmOUSE

P.O. BOX S024 ROCKFORD, H 61IA5 
TEL815/871-569S FAX. 815/874-29S7

(504) 899-7278
ANTIQUE HEART PINE FLOORING 

STAIR PARTS 
LUMBER

BEADED WAINSCOTTING 
ANTIQUE CYPRESS 

WOOD BEAMS 
MOLDING 

DOORSilllilliilii Color Brochure 
w/sjBi(Jes S].50

.................. . I>SZIZ^

Victorian Reproductions YORK, I N C. ‘ S
Architectural
Warehouse

HISTORIC

nothing newAntique Flooring
wide country plank or elegant quanmavtii plank. 
Antique Heart Pine, Oak and special luni\«T>ods at 

reasimalde prices. Pre4uiyieil or tinfinislied.
(919)977-7336 Sample Kit sa.'i

[)epL OH » PC) Box 7M6«Rocky Mount. NC 27HIM

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

KvxT So/kS M€hOffW Wood Fmmas.
Omf 200 Fabrics. Matitn CtrrvM Mtrtiie TatSe Tops 

Send S2.00for aUalog la-

to see
fHnrymetsaKaged ite

doors, windows, shutters.
Brochure S3 haidwae, aunlels, 

plminbing fittues 
and Biidi more.

224 Virth Cerrge Stml 
York, PA 17401 

7l7.SM.7152Street DepL OHl Mrxxgonsery. AL 36106 
OraOlTotFirf. I-80(k288-1513

1834 West 3th

Fine American Lighting 
a* Real American Value 

Fra/n Lighting by 
Hamnierworks

Uijclc
John's

Superior J^n'fiitecturafCornices, Inc.
Crown Moldings, Rosertes, Cornices

\ • Top Quality MaieriaK 
\ • Completely Handcrut'led 

* Reasonable Prices 
^7 lanterns, Sconces,
/ Chandeliers, and 
/ Hand Forged Hardware 

j Send for our catalog and 
" discover how you can enjoy 

(he beauty and quality of our 
Colonial lighting in your home.

HOUSE TRIM
BRACKETS, 

PENDANTS 
& GABLES. I.
mauhed mU. FIAMES 
IHCLUDED en til pteeee. 
Q17ALITT work. U»t» 
ECOROMICAUY 
PMCEItl
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to:
5229Chooplq« Rd. 
Salphar, LA 70663

Offering a full line of traditional and modem 
crown moldinjfs and ceiling rnetlaHion.s ^jar- 
aiiueti to add value and beauty to ycjur honie.

• Highest quality plaster
• Easy to install
• Aflordable

f O 6oj> 1B4Mw<kV ra 15143 *|412) 7600676 
Coll or wrcit fat a km btocWi

('alalojS.l im
IJ|thlmi>h) Himmtrworks
6 Fnrmnnt Strarf. lOfL £*9, WonurMfr, M.A OMU. fOK-liS-14.»4 
Other \hop tocMioRs Route 2<l. Marlhimv MA 50H-tf!3'6T2l

116 M»m S(.. Meredich, NK 603-279-7332
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To repair 
sagging plaster 

ceilings, simply screw the 
ceiling mitten up into the lath, 
and cover with skim coat of 

■■■ plaster or joint compound. Combo 
Pak: Everything needed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, I ~ 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 
$I.20/doz. (6doz. min)S16/Ib.

(21 doz/Ib.) Screwgun tip no charge.
Send check with order to:

VIXENCofonio/C/afl/m-cfs

authentically 
PRODUCfO 

EARLY AMERICAN
CLAPBOARDS 

QUARTERSAWN 
WARED EDGE

VAIYENAIION
46 Wertdell Road, Shutasbury, MA 01072 

1-413-259-1271
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 

FAX: (617) 539 0534 Discover ou Mode setection o) archaecturaHy aiinentic 
cedar Qaaebos. pre.engineered lor easy asserrMy by the non- 
carperiter Rx our 22-pg catalog, sarxl $4Atail a S^edEx 
Vixen HiB, Dept OKM, Etverson. PA 1^20 • 80(M23-2766

StairR)dsELEGANT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Staiiway Carpet in Place 
Large 3/8* x 30* Poished Brass Rods 

Bail, Urn or
Pineapple Finals A
See of i3*137“ppd/!

Indudes Rods, Finiats & Fasleners 
Si>gles$12.00/Ea. MC.VISA.CK.

Easy. Fast kistaSation 
dusbat Langbs

(814) 887-6032
HERITAGE BRASS CO.

5 Long St., Smethport, PA 16749

The Brickyard
P O Box A

Harnsonville. MO 64701

BdIU With Pieces of Hiatory
Now available in very limited guaniities- 
Autbentic decadesold umued clinker brick 
Due to changes in brick manufacture, when 
these are gone Uterr won't be any more 
Write for foee liietamre or tend 110.00 for 
price Hat color (Mwio* and sample brick 
Abo available-wire cut solid brick

CURTAINS UPTMBALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock 
handlesel with knob and oval plate 
trim inside - polished brass wim 
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish 
$250.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss, residents odo 7% tox.
Visa and MasterCard occepted.
Call toll-frM 800-821-2750
Ask for the Hordwore Deportment

The elegance and beauty of yes- 
lerday but made of durable, light- 
weighi. high impact polystyrene, gjg 
They are easy to uuuH. pamiable . » 
and washable. Available ui flame -
reiardani naienals and colors
other than wteie at special ^ces. ^ 
Several paticms to choose from 
phis custom design and molding 
services available

Call or wnie A distinctive range of quality 
decorative drapery accessories...

1709 South Patk Rd.
Louisville, ICentucicy 4oax9-3643 
(30a) 969-1464
FAX: 5oa-969-i70a 

i-8oo-8a4-4777 
_______ "100 YE^RS BEHIND THE TIMES ~

<5 . • Snelling’s
Thermo-Vac, Inc. ji

BUi>clunl.LA7ICNI9 S 
FAX318-929-3W3 >

c4ddMioih
P.O. Boa2I0 
Fh. 31M29-7398

I'vni^Tv126 E. Amite St., PO Box 102, 
Jackeon. MS 39205 L>> *

RADIATOR 
^^^‘^ENCLOSURES

Plans for houses, cottages, garages, 
additions, granny flats, and sheds.
All styles: Cotonial, Vctorian, Prame, Craftsman, 

Spanish, Modern. Country, and more. 
All sizes: Small, nvedium. and large, irvcludmg 

master plans for houses that grow 
Lots of options FREE with each affordable blueprint set 

Order our catalog: $10,45 nUSdetari
P O Box 202, Union Pier. Ml 41929 
The Homestead Partners

ALUMINUM LIGHTING 
& MAILBOXES

LL

R HOMES. OFFICeS. CHt/RCHCS, INSTITUTIONS

FROM THIS I IIIIttl'THIsJ I
\

Ar GftfAr Savings!
FREE brochure:

i (214)250-0456

VtSA/MC

1.800.666.2196

^OM
FACTORY DtRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
1Y STYLES S COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FNNSH 
f M.OO for Brochures. RefurxfsMe trilh Onfer.

BRANDON
INDUSTRIES

MOMAifCH 44]9WeslgrsYe Dr.
Dept. OHJ 

DAlUS,n 7S248
M ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234

(201)796-4117_______
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•79RNE FURNISHINGS SHIPPED WCTRLDWIDF; •6766142

The biggest discounts on America’s finest fumiture. 
We represent almost every major manufacturer 

of fine home and office furnishings.
We deliver and set up your htMne anywhere in the 

U.S.. Canada, w worldwide. Call today fw 
[Xtces. details and our free brochure 

(manufacturer's packets, S7.50).
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Shipped Anywhere 
Caiar and Pine 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color ol 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

•*5
.78

9 ^ r 'h
9 I

78.14
86*955

.6666221
.89.87
.86.78
.89>9
•*52t

.12

Bi .84.78
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.86.87Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doors

1977
.6786

•59
87.89 Advertising Sales Offices

MAIN
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 

(800) 356-9313
Becky Bcmic, National Sales Manager

* Large selection el 
sleim-screen doors in 
standard & custom sizes.

* Victorian porch fur
niture and trim.

* Planters and benches.
* Home and garden 

accessories.

28
OFFICE-73

•77571
.29

21.86
.21 MIDWEST SALES OFFICE

Robert R. Henn & Assoc.
20500 Hellenic Drive,

Olvmpia Fields, IL 60461 (708) 748-1446 
Robert Henn, Nancy Bonney

.89

•79
.81
.86For color cetatog. 

send 82.00 to:
The Old Wagon Factory 
P.O. Box 1427. Dept OJS4 
Ciarksvilie. VA 23927 
(004) 374-5707
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Plans for houses, cottages, garages, 
additions, granny flats, and sheds.
Alt styles: CoJonial, Vtctoran. Prairie. Craftsman, 

Spanish, Modem, Country, and more. , 
All sizes; Small, medium, and large. irKluding

master plans for houses chat grow i 
Lots of options FREE with each afTordaWe blueprint set , 

Order our catalog: SI0.4S nUSMUra

CUT NAILS Maple Grove Restorations
for Restoration, Remodeling, 
Decorating and Historic Building 
from America's Oldest Nail 
Manufacturer
Send for our FREE catalog featuring 
a wide variety of antique hardware, 
trunk hardware, iron strap hirtges 
and our complete line of Cut Nails 
including rose head, fine finish and 
wrought head.

Send for Cut Nail Sample Set, 20 
authentic historic varieties includes 
a history of Cut Nails in America. $4.99

lo| la
D| V1SA/MC

P O Box 202. Union Pier. Ml 4192?
The Homestead Partners1 f

>
Interior Raised Panel Shutters 

Raised Panel Walls 
WainscDtting

P.O.Bos9194 Bolton, CT06043-9194

(203) 742-5432
Color Brochure: $2.00

'A

mr
!»■

IfTREMONT NAIL CO
'.sLSLI. <yBox 111-HJ54, Wareh^. MA 02571

■CLASSIC ELEGANCE VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS

CUSTOM MADE 
MAHOGANY 

STORM-SCREEN DOORS

lATLAST. A WOPTHY COMPANION TO VOUn HERITAGE HOME 
ERECT PRI*D CCMPOrCNTS IN INOER TWO DAYS

HISTTAGB tSASDEH HOUSISl
A Horn} Desigi

«|Garden retreat 
Pool house 
Potting shed 
Tool Storage 
Hot tub enclosure

Aisocolonadas. teals 
cabmais. gaMxn

Beautifully handcrafted 
from the highest quality 
materials—insures our 
doors to be the finest. 
Discover the welcome 
aura of yesteryear and 
recapture the charm of an 
age of timeless beauty.

I

SlAaiFR HOUSE snxw
FIFTEEN METlCUtOUSlY 
CORRECT STYLES

Classical 
Victorian 
Japanese 
19th am 20th C.

Solve yojr repUcemem and retnahini problem con eflec 
livey vMtb cedar shunert. Auchentic ccak pegged mortise S 
tenon (onstrumon m rxxrierout lourv ard par>U designs, 

sized to your window. SI .00 For rotor brochure.Vocer) Hil, bepL OH|-l. Bverson. PA 19520 2IS 2E6 0909.

TAYLOR BROTHERS
P.O. Box tiigg, Dept. 04 OR CALL TOLL FREE 
LyncI iburg, VA 24506 1 -800-288-6767

SEND $2“ FOR CATALOG For caulog aend S3 00 k FCRTTAGE GARDEN HOUSES 
CITY VISIONS INC 311 SEYMOUR LANSiNO Ml 48933 

5l7.}T;-33aS

HIGH PERFORMANCE
WOOD FINISHES IIVOODEN FLAG POLES FINIAL-S

Classic, hand-made, 
ground-mou filed 

white wood beauties. 
^Square to octagonal 
7 to tapered round 
design. 15 lo40 feel- 

^ Priced from $600. All accessories plus 
handsome custom engraved plaque. Outstanding 

quality. Guaranteed. Shipped anywhete.
frep: brochure

For gates, 
fenceposts, 
balustrades..

DistirKtive wood 
finialsin 

classic profilesa

c Call lor 
brochure

New brochure 
for'92

Boston Turning WorksIE.N.NESSY Call Toll Free
617 482 9085 phone 

617 482 0415(33
•f-800-285-2122 

P’O. Box 57 B * Sierra City, CA 96I25|
FinaaLTatrilic puU

’■luS-j

Oi Custom Shutters iii£j'0
i't “dump" another plas- 
shower curtain! Tightly 
'en 10096 cotton duck 
wet, but water stays in | | 

'.ub. No liner necessary. Jl, 
line washable! No more 
y, sticky vinyl. Rust-'^ 
f grommets. While or \ 
al. 535 + 53.75 shipping. 
check or money order to:

Interior and Exterior Wholesale to the Public | 
2 vr HovmU* fMiyw, f
1‘aisod panel and fixed leuver f| 

shutters. Custem finished er 
unfinished. Complete selectien 
•f hardware.
$1.00 Brochure

Shutter Depotn.3 9n 1ST 
arann. BA U222 
7B6 • B72 • 1214

■1 li' ii■(

I

Iil
r.

7 JL
T

Atlantic Recycled Paper C0./NOPE 
87 Mellor Ave.,

'a / Baltinxire, MD 21228

fj
ii'I

>
For VISA/MC orders 
call t aOO-329-2811

, _ Call/writt for fRU CATALOC
luting CTTttTFrists of rtcyciti paptr produce
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Your Source of the Largest Selection 
of Old Style Hardware in the World!

We’re bringing our store to you and slashing prices! Take advantage of 
these specials and discover our true old-fashion quality at the lowest prices. 
Shop in confidence with our money back guarantee. Call 1-800-422-9982 

today to place your order or request your FREE COPY of our catalog. Or order 
our new Custom Items Catalogs for only $7.00 (refundable with first order).

The Antique Hardware Store
9730 Easton Ri>ad, Route 611, Kintnersville. PA 18930

'NOT JUST A 
JXNOVAT10N STORE!

UCTORLAN DOUBLE > 
AR.M FIXll'RE 

(shacks “C extra)
ITEM m 

Rrtdif JH9 
Sak Price S99

ITEM ICS
PI LLBtW TOILET 

Was SI 195 Now $979 
Fanslaslic replica of old 

model. Solid bra&s pans fot 
easy installation. Includes 
seat (s porcelain boh caps. 

A great addition to your 
home! iumptoi

MCTORIA KITCHEN 
OR lAVATORY FAUCET 

Was $293 Now $249 
8' centers (custom Variable 
centers available), 10” hi. 

Swivel spout 9” length 
(washerless), item pfo)

Others sell for up to $2000 
OUR PRICE S699 Plus .ShippingCOLON1A1A1CTORIAN 

PEDESTAL SINK 
Was $469 Sale $189 

Muted base (S' centers) 
IIEXI4C &

< TELEPHONE 
SHOWER 

Fabulous Price 
Only $2991 

Poreebin hand held 
shower. Wall mount, 

great for rlawfoot tubs! 
IIIMPfOT

Giant 
Renovate 

Your Home 
SALE!

WIDE SPREAD FAUCET 
Elsewhere $359 
Our Price $179 

HOT/COLD ISjrcebin 
cross handles. iilM IB

lUB VALVE 
Elsewhere $119 

Our Price $79.95 
HOT/COLD poreebin 

handles. ntMlL

HIGH TANK 
ONLY $779 
lltMnUB

V
V GAS RANGE .Aiailablr in while £> almond

Old Fashioned Home Stuff
Dishes, Rocking Horses,

Advertising Stuff, & More...

< JUKE BOX
Laige$6995 Small S149 Please Call! iiemiri



Verti;‘rular
s A'

•’ ■

Ihe BoUluc tiouse (c. /79J/ /« ote. Gcuevte%>e holds t‘wo
large rooms separated by an nncommon centra! hall. Here, as elsewhere.

a later kitchen was integrated into the reargalerie (left).

French Vertical-Log Houses
of Norman farmhouses and the French 
West Indies, vertical-log houses have 
flili-width galerie porches both front 
and back — or on all four sides — with 
low-pitch roofs that join the steep, 
hipped main roof. These galeries not 
only protected whitewashed log walls 
from rain and sun, but sheltered traffic 
between rooms since interior hall
ways were very rare. As originally 
built, most houses had either one or 
two rooms plus an attic used for stor
age or sleeping. Limestone fireplaces 
served each principal room.

The Mississippi has threatened 
these buildings more than once, and 
the fiocxls of 1993 severely damaged sev
eral along low-l)dng roads. Emetgenc}' 
levees saved many houses in Stc. 
Genevieve from the rising water — 
some by only a few feet.

are scattered along both sides of the Mis
sissippi, from Saint Louis, to a con
centration about sbety miles south near 
the town of Ste. Genevieve, Missouri.

Vertical-log houses are defined by 
their characteristic exterior walls made 
of oak or cedar logs set vertically, 2" 
to 6" apart. In poteaux-sur-sole con
struction (posts on foundations), the 

logs are anchored to sills set 
on stone foundations; in 
poteaux-en-terre construc
tion (posts in the ground), 
the logs are set directly in 
backfilled earth trenches. 
Spaces between timbers are 
filled with bousiUage— clay 
nogging strengthened with 
straw, twig, or gravel chink
ing. Both wall faces were 

usually whitewashed; interiors were 
sometimes plastered.

Following the building tradition

HE MIDDLE MISSISSIPPI 

Valley retained the cultural 
imprint of France well alter 
its centuiy of political con

trol tliat followed Marquette and Joliet s 
1673 exploration. Surviving e\idence 
of this settlement are several dozen 
vertical-log houses. Dating from the 
1770s to the early 1800s, these houses

T

!

B «

Also in Ste. Genevie^fe, 
the Guibonrd-Valle House (c. i8oj) 
is an example of poteaux-sur-solle 

construction. Clapboards were a 
typical later addition.

— OSMUND OVERBY, 

University of Missouri—Columbia;
]. RANDALL COTTON, 

PhiladelphiaOLDHOUSE
JOURNAL


